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SUMMARY

Fragile X syndrome is the most corunon cause of mental retardation and is one of the most

gcnctically complicatcd disordcrs in human bcings. Scgrcgation analysis rcvcalcd many unique

aspects of the genetics of this syndrome but left them unanswered. Molecular cloning of the

mutation is an essential step towards resolving the mystery.

Positional cloning of the fragile X (FRAXA) was applied since nothing was known about

the gene products. The availability of DNA probes detecting loci near FRAXA and thc ncwly

developed yeast artificial chromosome (YAC) cloning system provided the bases for positional

cloning of the fragile X. Four DNA probes were used to screen for YAC clones from an Xq YAC

library constructed from a human/rodent somatic hybrid containing human Xq24-28 expressing

the fragile X. AII nine positive YAC clones isolated werc studied either by thc candidatc

(Chapter 2) or by coworkers. YAC XTY-26 was identified to be an important clone bcrcause it was

shown by in situ hybridization to span the fragile X and it was also found to contain DNA

probes which flanked FRAXA (Chapter 4).

Systematic cloning of FRAXA was carried out as a cooperative project (Chapter 5). A

lambda library of XTY-26 was constructed and was scrc¡ened for clones containing human DNA

sequences. A lambda contig was constructed to cover the region betwcen two closest markcrs

which flankcd the fragile X. The fragile site was defined to a 15 kb region by in situ

hybridization, using lambda clones in this contig, to the metaphases expressing the fragile X.

Subclone 5, a lamMa clone mapping within the 15 kb region, identified the breakpoints of two

somatic cell hybrids, which were constructed to have breaks at the fragile site, to be within a

common 5 kb EcoRI fragment. Subclone 5 also identified a variable region in affc.cted males in

which the normal 5 kb EcoRI fragment was replaced by a larger band(s) of varying size in

different patients. The variable region was further mapped to a 1 kb PstI fragment. A DNA

probe, ptxa3, isolated from the 1 kb PstI fragment, was shown to be powerful in identifying the
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fragile X genotype. In fragile X syndrome families, individuals carrying the fragile X mutation

have the pfxa3 band of different sizes, indicating that the variable region is unstable during

meiosis (Chapter 5).

Southern analysis of over 400 DNA samples of 49 fragile X families with probe pfxa3

revealecl many novel genetic characteristics of the unstable element and provided an

explanation for many puzzlingaspects of fragile X syndrome (Chapter 6). Firstly, the size of

the unstable element was found to be correlated with mental status. Secondly, the unstable

element was observed to increase in size from generation to generation when the mutation was

transmitted by a female, but not when transmitted Uy u matelfne size of the unstable element

in carrier mothers correlated with the size of the unstabl"i"rn"n, in their offspring. Thcse

observations provided an explanation for the Sherman Paradox, a phenomenon of increasing

penetrance in the successive generations. Thirdly, a correlation was identified bctween the sizc

of the unstable element and the methylation status of the Sacll site at the fragile X associated

CpG island. Fourthly, multiple pfxa3 hybridization bands were observed in lymphocyte DNA

in a proportion of affected individuals, and pfxa3 bands of different sizes were observed in

DNAs of different cell lines from the same individual. This indicated somatic variation of the

unstable region. Finally, all fragile X syndrome patients including apparently isolated cascs

were identified to be familial.
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1.1. SUMMARY

Fragile X syndrome is a distinct form of Xlinked mental retardation associated with a

cytogenetically inducible fragile site at Xq27.3. With a prevalence of 0.6/1000 in males and

0.4/1000 in females, it is the most corrunon cause of familial mental retardation. Males with

fragile X syndrome usually have moderate to severe mental retardation, express the fragile site

atXq27.3, and often have subtle phenotypic abnormalities, such as macroorchidism, long face and

protruding jaw and ears. A proportion of females with the mutation have mental impairment of

varying degrees along with the fragile site expression. The fragile X site associated with the

syndrome can be dctcrted in almost all affected males and females, only in some fcmale carricrs,

but seldom in normal male carriers (transmitting males) even under the most appropriate culture

conditions. Segregation analysis revealed a very unusual inheritance pattcrn of the fragile X

syndrome. This includes the existence of transmitting males, a high frequcncy of mentaì

impairment in fcmale heterozygotes, penetrance determined by the sex and phenotype of the

carrier parents, and a lack of new mutation in affccted individuals. Complicated by these unique

genetics, carrier detc'ction and prenatal diagnosis based on the cytogenetic dctection of the fragile

site was not completely reliable, and genetic counselling was difficult. Many hypotheses wcre

proposed to explain some aspects of the unique genetics of the disorder, but none of thcm was able

to provide an explanation for all aspects of the syndrome. In rcrent years, many DNA markers

have bcren isolated and mapped around the fragile X region. Linkage analysis with these DNA

probes not only confirmed the unusual inheritance pattern, but also provided a tool for carrier

dete¡ction, prenatal diagnosis and genetic counselling. More importantly, the linkage map of the

fragile X region paved the way towards the molecular cloning of the fragile X.
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1,.2. INTRODUCTION

Fragile X syndrome is the most common cause of familial mental retardation. It has been

attracting the attention of many professionals in medical specialty areas because of its high

prevalence as well as its unique or enigmatic inheritance and expression Patterns. Research into

the fragile X syndrome spreads to various areas, including symptomatology, dermatoglyphics,

neurology, neuropsychology, epidemiology, cytogenetics, molecular biology, genetic counselling,

pharmacotherapy, behavioral problems and many more.

The literature review in this chapter will cover the major issues in terms of understanding

the fragile X syndrome with emphasis on its molecular biological aspects. Included will be: 1)

how the fragile X syndrome was rccognized as the most common cause of familial mcntal

rctardation; 2) rytogcnetics of the fragile X;3) the unique segregation pattern of the syndrome; 4)

hypotheses proposed to explain the enigma of the syndrome;5) linkage analysis of the fragìle X

locus (FRAXA); 6) positional cloning and the strategy of this project.

1.3. RECOGNITION OFTTIE FRACILE X SYNDROME

In mentally rctardcd populations, a male exccss of 257o had long bccn recordcd, but genctic

elements had never bcen considered as the cause of the male excess. Not until the early sevcntics,

was it proposd by Lehrke (197Ð for the first time that Xlinked genes might account for at least

some of the male excess. This hypothesis was supported by observations that in somc families

mental retardation segregated in an X-linked manner (Martin and Bell, 1943; Allan et a1.,7944;

I)unn et a1.,7963; Renpenning et al., 1962).

The association between X-linked mental retardation and a marker X chromosome was first

reported by Lubs (1969) who observed a marker X chromosome in all four mentally retarded males

and in one of the two obligate carrier mothers in a family with X-linked mental retardation.

This finding was made before chromosome banding techniques were established. The marker

chromosome was presumed to be the X chromosome by its morphology and more importantly by its

apparent association with an X-linked disorder. The morphology of this marker X chromosome
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was described as a secondary constriction near the end of the long arm giving the appearance of
large satellites (Lubs, 196Ð.

However, Lubs' observation had been neglected for about seven years until similar findings

were repolted by other researchers (Giraud et al., 1976; Hawey et a1.,7977). In the study of the

relationship between chromosome structural variations and clinical abnormalities, Giraud et al.

(1970 observed a constriction on the long arm of an X chromosome, similar to that observed by

Lubs, in five unrelated mentally retarded boys and one girl. Of the five boys, one had family

history of X-linked mental retardation and another had a mother who also expressed thc

constriction atXq2Z. Similarly, Harvey et al. (1977) reported four families with X_linked mental

retardation associated with a secondary constriction at the distal end on xq27. The affected boys

reported in both PaPers were found to have very subtle phenotypic abnormalities, with
chromosome banding techniques, the sc¡condary constriction (referred to as fragile site) on the X

chromosome was locatcd atXq27 (Giraud et a1.,7976). From these two reports, the association

bctween the X-linked mental retardation and the marker X chromosome was established.

The reason why it took so long to confirm Lubs' observation was uncovercd by sutherland,

who discovered that expression of the fragile site required special tissue culture medium

conditions (Sutherland, 1977a). The fragile site at Xq27 associated with mental retardation,

known as the fragile X, as well as a number of autosomal fragile sites were only expressed in cells

after growth in tissue culture medium Tclgg, but not after growth in other commercial culture

media such as RPMI1640, Ham's Fl0, Eagle,s (basal) and CMRL1969 (Sutherland, 7977a).

Howcvcr, around that tinte many laboratories had switched from the old fashioned culture

medium TCl99 to other newly developed culh:re media. Soon after, a further discovery was made

by Sutherland (7979a) that the effectiveness of TC199 in inducing fragile site expression was

because of its relative lack of folic acid and thymidine. In other words, expression of the fragile

site could be inhibited by folic acid and thymidine.

Since the culture medium requirement for fragile site expression was discovered, the fragile

X has been consistently observed by many researchers in mentally retarded males and females,
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especially in those with family history of mental ¡etardation (Sutherland, 7977b; Turner et al.,

1978; Sutherland, 7979b; |acobs et al., 1980; Turner et al., 1980a;7980b; Webb et al., 1981b). In the

early papers the boys with mental retardation were reported to have very subtle physical

abnormalities (Harvey et a1., 1977). Careful examination of those affer:ted individuals revealeri

some characteristic clinical features of the disorder, such as macroorchidism and facial

abnormalities (Turner et al., 1978; Turner et al., 1980a). Furthermore, the fragile X associated

mental retardation (fragile X syndrome) was estimated to contribute to 1/3 of the X-linked

mental retardation (Turner et al., 1978). By the early 80's, it was generally acceptcd that fragile

X syndrome was a specific form of Xlinked mental retardation characterized by the prcsence of a

fragile site at Xq2T,macroorchidism and facial abnormalities, and that it was the major cause of

X-linked mental retardation (Cerald, 1980). The family with X-linked mental retardation,

originally reported by Martin and Bell (7943), was rcinvestigated to demonstrate the fragilc X.

Of the seven affectcrC males, five were found to show the fragile X site (Richards et al.,1981).

Therefore, fragile X syndrome is also called Martin-Bell s¡mdrome.

1.4. THE FRACILE SITE AT Xq27

Fragile X syndrome differs from all other monogenic diseases studied, in that its abnormal

phenotype is associated with the presence of an inducible rytogenetic marker, the fragile site at

Xq27. This fragile site at Xq27 is the only fragile site that is associated with an abnormal

phenotype (Sutherland,7979b).ln7979, Sutherland (7979a) defincd a fragile site as: (1) a non-

staining gap of variable width which usually involves both chromatids, (2) the site is always at

exactly the same point on the chromosome in cells examined from any individual patient or

kindred, (3) the site is inherited in a Mendelian codominant fashion, and (4) fragility must be

evident by the production (under appropriate in vitro conditions) of acentric fragments, deleted

chromosomes, triradidl figures, and the like. Because the secondary constriction on the X

chromosome fulfilled the above criteria, it was then called the fragile X site. FRAXA, the gene
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symbol for the fragile X locus, is used to differentiate it from other fragile sites on the X

chromosome.

1.4.1. Factors Affecting Fragile Site Exprcssion

The fragile X was classified as a folate sensitive fragile site since its expression was first

noticed to be suppressed by folic acid (Sutherland,7979a). Other factors were soon found to affect

expression of the fragile X. The presence of folate antagonists such as methotrexate was shown to

induce the expression of the fragile site (Sutherland, 7979a; Sutherland and Hecht,7985;

Hagerman and Silverman, 1991). The inhibiting effect of folic acid, but not that of thymidine,

can be negated by addition of S-fluorodeoxyuridine (FUdR), a potent inhibitor of thymidylate

slmthetase, to the culture medium (Glover, 1981; Tommerup et a1.,7987a, 1981b; Vandamme et al.,

1988). The final effect of these factors seems to limit the dTMP pool and, thus, the dTTP pool

available for DNA synthesis. Later, it was found that the folate sensitive fragile sites could

also be induced by a high level of thymidine, but not by high levels of 5'-bromo-2'deoxyuridine

(BrdU) (Sutherland et al., 1985). It appeared that not only a deficiency in dTMP but also a

deficiency in dCTP available for DNA synthesis resulted in fragile X exprc'ssion. Based on the

role of the inhibitors and inducers of the fragile sites on DNA synthesis, the DNA at the folate

sensitive fragile sites was proposed to be a sc'ction of repetitive polypurine/polypyrimidine rich

DNA such as polyd(AG)/polyd (TC) (Sutherland et al., 1985).

1.4.2. Location of the Fragile X

Giraud et al. (1976) were the first to map the fragile X atXq27 by a chromosome banding

technique. With high resolution chromosome banding, the fragile X was further localized at

Xq27.3 close to theXq2T-28 interface (Brookwell and Turner, 1983; Krawczun et al., 1985).
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1.4.3. The Fragile X under Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM)

Under SEM, two types of fragile X morphology were observed by Harrison et al. (1983). One

gpe of fragile X demonstrated almost complete breakage at the fragile site, producing an

isochromatid gap with two fragments detached. The other t¡rpe showed incomplete breakage at

the fragile site, manifesting a chromatid gup at the fragile site with only one fragment

completely detached. The fibres traversing the fragile site resembled those seen between the

satellites and centromere in D group chromosomes (Harrison et al., 1983). Examination of

metaphases in the SEM revealed that the fragile X was consistently located at the lower Xq27

suÞband, Xq27.3. This was consistent with the location of the fragile X undcr light microscopy

(Brookwell and Turner, 1983; Krawczun et al., 1985).

1.4.4. The Fragile X Expression in Lymphocytes

The initial studies of fragile site expression were on cultured lymphocytes. Until now, dctection

of fragile X in lymphocytes has been the major means of diagnosis of fragile X syndrome.

Flowever, the fragile X is never seen in all lymphocytes, a phenomenon still not fully undcrstood.

The proportion of lymphocytes expressing the fragile X is larger in male fragile X syndrome

patients than in female patients (Sherman et al., 1984; Sutherland and Hecht, 1985). Although

fragile X syndrome males always express the fragile X, in fragile X families about 207o of males

carrying the fragile X mutation showed neither the fragile site in their lymphocytes nor mental

retardation, they are known as transmitting males (Sherman et al., 1984, 1985). Segrcgation

studies showed that only 567o of females with the fragile X mutation could be identified by

either having mental retardation of varfng degrees, or by the presence of the fragile site at

Xq27.3 (Sherman et al., 1984). Generally, affected females usually express the fragile X, but only

a few female carriers (< 47o) express it (Turner and Jacobs 1984; Sherman et al., 1984; Sutherland

and Hecht, 1985).
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1.4.5. Prenatal Dagnosis of the Fragile X

P¡esence of the fragile X in cultured fibroblasts was considered a prerequisite for prenatal

diagnosis of fragile X syndrome. However, the culture medium (TC199) initially used to induce

fragile X in lymphocytes did not induce the fragile X in fibroblasts (Sutherland, 7977b;

Sutherland, 7979a).

The fragile X was later successfully induced in fibroblasts by adding FUdR or methotrexate

to culture medium (Tommerup et al., 198la; Glover, 1981; Fonatsch, 1981; Mattei et al., 1981a;

Steinbach et al., 1983). Since then, prenatal diagnosis of fragile X chromosome has become

possible. The first case of prenatal diagnosis was perform"d by fenkins et al. (1981). By adding

FUdR to the culture medium, they identified the fragile X in 207o of amniocytes from an at risk

male fetus. By 7985, at least 147 cases had been studied world-wide for prenatal diagnosis of the

fragilc X syndrome (Turner et al., 1986a). At the second International Workshop on the fragile X

and X-linkcd mental retardation in 1985, the cytogcnetic experience of prenatal detection of the

fragile X chromosome in amniocytes was well summarized in thrc'e papers (Tommerup et al., 1986;

Shapiro et al., 1986; Jenkins et al., 1986). These authors confirmed their prenatal diagnoses by

follow-up of cases either in tissues from abortuscs or in cord blood after birth and further

evaluated the reliability of the tests. Overall, they concluded that there was no problem with

the diagnosis when a high percentage of fragile X expression was observed. However,

interpretation of the results became difficult in cases with low fragile X expression (around 1-

27o). Both false positive and false negative results were reported (Turner et al., 1986a). These

authors recommended that for prenatal diagnosis of the fragile X chromosome, several different

tissue culture methods should be used and at least 150 cells should be scored; for at risk fetuses

without cytogenetic fragile X expression, the complementary RFLP analysis should be applied to

determine carrier status. later, adding an excess of thymidine to cultures was found to be a more

reliable way to induce the fragile X in fibroblasts (Sutherland and Baker, 1986).
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1.4.6. The Fragile X in Somatic Cell Hybrids

Inconsistency of fragile site expression within pedigrees, among affected sibships, and even

between different cell types within a single individual (Sutherland,7979b) was well documented

but poorly understood. Could such a variation be caused by autosomal loci, or other loci on the X

chromosome, or was it purely an environmental effect? To answer these questions, a better

controlled system was required. For this purpose, several laboratories isolated the fragile X

chromosome in a rodent background, which permitted fragile X expression. This approach made

it possible to study the fragile X from different patients on a homogeneous and controlled genetic

background in order to determine whether genetic or environmental elements were important for

the fragile site expression.

The first successful attempt was rcportcd by Bryant et al. (1982a,7982b). They established

two human X/mouse somatic cell hybrids, one from a fibroblast and the othcr from a

lymphoblastoid ccll line from two affected males. Expression of the fragile X was induccd in the

hybrids by adding FUdR. Subsequently, a number of human-rodent somatic cell hybrids wcre

established, with the fragile X chromosomes derivcd from affected males (Nussbaum et a1.,1983;

Warren and Davidson 1984; Ledbetter et al., 1986b; Lin et al., 1987), from female carricrs

(Ledbetter et al., 1986a, 1986b; Wohrle and Steinbach, 1991), or from transmitting malcs

(Ledbetter et al., 1986a;7986b;1986c), or, with the normal X chromosomes ftom normal control

males (Warren and Davidson 1984; Ledbetter et al., 1986c). Expression of thc fragile X was

induced by FUdR (Nussbaum et al., 1983; Warren and Davidson 1984; Ledbctter et a1.,1986a;

7986c; Lin et a1.,7987), methotrexate (Nussbaum et al., 1983), exc€ss thymidine (Ledbctter et al.,

1986c) or FUdR plus caffeine (Ledbetter et al., 7986a,1986b). It was realized later that at least

some of the "fragile X" sites (Ledbetter et al., 1986c) were in fact FRAXD, a common fragile site

atXq27.2 (Sutherland and Baker,7990), distinct from FRAXA.

Nussbaum et al. (1986a) generated a reduced hybrid by fusing the parental chinese hamster

cells with a lethally irradiated somatic cell hybrid containing a single human fragile X

chromosome. This hybrid, X300G11, contained only a proportion of the human X chromosome
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(Xq24qter) translocated onto a hamster chromosome and expressed the fragile site under FUdR

induction. Furthermore, Warren et al. (1987) observed that under culture conditions of thymidine

stress the fragile X chromosome in somatic hybrids was frequently involved in chromosome

rearrangement, Using the two genes HPRT and G6PD which were located on either side of the

fragile X for selection, they identified hybrids containing either Xpter-XqZ7 or Xq27-Xqter of a

fragile X chromosome translocated to a rodent chromosome arrn (Warren et al., 7987,1990). Such

hybrids were further tested with DNA markers known to be located on either side of the fragile

X (DXS51, F9, DXS105, DXS98, DXS52, DXS15 and F8). In each hybrid, the position of the

translocation breakpoint on the X chromosome was found to be at or very close to the fragile sitc

(Warren eta1.,7987;1990). In two of these hybrids, fragile X site expression was observed at thc

translocation junction, but at significantly lower frequencies than that seen in thc intact fragile X

of the parental hybrid (Warren et al., 1987). These translocation hybrids, referred to as fragile X

hybrid or fragile X translocation hybrid later in the thesis, were of use in mapping DNA markers

very close to the fragile site and also provided a reagent for cloning of the fragile site (see

Chapter 5).

Several conclusions could be drawn from the study of fragile X expression in somatic hybrids

(for review see Nussbaum and ledbetter, 1986). Firstly, fragile X site expression was likely to be

an intrinsic property of the site itself. The existence of human autosomal loci was not a

prerequisite for fragile X expression since expression of the fragile site was induced in hybrids

containing the fragile X chromosome as the only human DNA source (Nussbaum et al., 1983;

Warren and Davidson 1984; Ledbetter et al., 1986a). The fact that the fragile X could be

expressed in a hybrid containing Xq24nter as the only human DNA (Nussbaum et al., 1986a)

suggested that the autosomes and the rest part of the X chromosome were not important for the

site expression. Therefore, fragile site expression was likely to be a property of the DNA

sequences at the site under special culture conditions. Secondly, the fragile site was indeed

fragile and tended to break under certain culture conditions (Warren et al., 1987). Moreover, the

DNA sequence at the fragile site was likely to be a repeated sequence since the translocation
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junctions of some fragile X hybrids showed fragility but at a lower frequency, thus retaining part

of the repetitive sequence (Warren et a1.,7987).

1,5. THE LINIQI-IF TNHERITANCE PATTERN

When Lubs et al. (1969) first described a marker X chromosome in a family with Xlinked

mental retardation (XLMR), the inheritance of mental retardation was shown to be consistent

with an X-linked recessive inheritance pattern. However, departures from classical X-linked

recessive inheritance were later observed in families with fragile X syndrome. Segregation

analysis of 2A6 fragile X families revealed many more unique aspects of this disorder (Sherman

et al., 1984, 1985) and marked it as one of the most genetically complicated disorders in humans.

1.5.1. Existcnce of Transmitting Males

In an X-linked disorder, penetranc€ in males is expc'cted to be 1007o. But this is not the case

in fragile X syndrome. Webb et al. (1981) reported a fragile X family in which a mentally

retarded boy had inherited the fragile X from his maternal grandfather, who showed 267o

fragilc X expression but no mental retardation (Webb et al., 1981).

By linkage analysis with the human factor 9 (F9) RFLP, Camerino et al. (1983) was for the

first time able to confirm the observation of transmission through a male in a large family. The

grandfather who transmittcd the fragile X chromosome to his seven daughters had neithcr the

cytogenetic marker nor the clinical features of the disease (known as transmitting male).

However, five of his daughters had seven mentally impaired offspring (Camerino et al., 1983).

Subsequently, transmitting males were shown to be vcry common in fragile X syndrome pedigrees

either by pedigrcr analysis (Nielson et al., 1981; Jacobs et al., 1983; Froster-Iskenius et al.,79M;

Arinami et al., 1986) or by linkage analysis (Webb et al., 1986; Voelckel et al., 1988). It was then

suggested that the grandpaternal relatives of a fragile X syndrome patient should also be tested

for carrier status.
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Segregation studies oÍ 206 fragile X pedigrees revealed that the proportion of mentally

retarded males (affected males) in fragile X families was 20Vo less than expected (Sherman et

al.,'19M,1985). In other words, 207o of males carrying the mutation did not express it either

cytogenetically or phenotypically. Therefore, in male, the penetrance of mental retardation was

estimated to tre 807o.

1.5.2. Penetrance in Female Heterozygotes

For an X-linked dominant mutation, the penetrance in female is expected to be very high,

whereas for an X-linked recessive mutation the penetrance in female is very low. In fragile X

syndrome, however, about one third of hetcrozygous females were rcported to show mental

impairment of varying degrc'es (Brown et al., 7978; Howard-Peebles, 7979; Turner et al., 1980b;

Webb ct al., 1982). Segregation analysis of a large sample of fragile X syndrome families

rcvealcd that penetrance in heterozygous females was about 357o (Turner and Jacobs, 7984;

Sherman et al., 1985), which is much greater than that seen in typical X-linked recessive

disorders, such as haemophilia or Duchenne muscular dystrophy. Furthermore, female

heterozygotes for the fragile X mutation showed a mental handicap varying from borderline to

severe (Turner, et al., 1980b; Webb et al., 1982; Turner and lacobs, 1984; Sutherland and Hecht

1985). If those with learning disabilities wcre counted, the penctrance in females would be even

higher. An Xlinked dominant model with incomplete penetrance was proposed to account for thc

high pcnctrance in both sexes scæn in fragile X syndrome (Mulley and Sutherland, 1987).

1.5.3. Parental Dependent Penetrance

1.5.3.1. Penetrance Determined by Sex of Carrier Parent

A female can obtain a fragile X mutation either from her mother or her father. The

penetranc€ will differ depending on the sex of the carrier parent. Lubs et al. (1,984a,7984b) studied

a large four generation family segregating fragile X syndrome with transmission through a male

(generation I). None of the nine obligate carrier daughters (generation II) of the male were
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mentally retarded, and all of these daughters had very low or no fragile site expression. In

contrast, in generation III and fV, one third of the females carrying the mutation were mentally

retarded. To further study the parental sex dependent penetrance, Lubs et al. (1984a) reviewed

other reported pedigrees. In nine pedigrees, no penetrance wa6 found in daughtcrs of transmitting

males (0/49), while it was frequent (13/38) in the children and grandchildren of carrier women in

these families. Segregation analysis of a large number of families confirmed the parental

dependent penetrance of mental impairment in fragile X syndrome (Sherman et al., 1984, 1985).

When the fragile X was transmitted from a carrier father, the penetrance in carricr daughters

was close to zero. In another words, the daughters of transmitting malcs werc scldom mentally

impaired. In contrast, when the fragile X was inherited from a mother, the pcnctrance in carricr

daughtcrs was high.

1.5.3.2. Penetrance Determined by Phenotype of Carrier Mother

If the fragile X was transmitted from a mother, the penetrance of mental retardation would

be differcnt in the offspring, depending on whether the mother was mentally affected. If a

mother was intellectually normal, the penetrance wasT6Vo in her sons and 327o in her daughters.

However, if a mother was mentally impaircd, the penetrance increased to 1007o in her sons and

557o in her daughters (Sherman et al., 1985).

1.5.4. Ceneration Dependent Penetrance (the Sherman Paradox)

Sherman et al, (1984; 1985) compared penetrance in the offspring of the mothers of

transmitting males and that in the offspring of the daughters of transmitting males. Both the

mothers and the daughters of transmitting males were mentally normal and without rytogenetic

fragile site expression. They were assumed to have identical genotypes and thus should have

had a similar ratio of affected sons. But this was not the case. The penetrance in the sons of the

mothers of transmitting males was \ïVo compared witÞ. 747o in the sons of the daughters of
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transmitting males (Sherman et al., 1985). This phenomenon, increased penetranc€ in succeeding

generations, was termd the 'Sherman paradox" (Opitz,7986).

1.5.5. Lack of New Mutation in Affected Males versus High Mutation Rate

For X-linked recessive lethal genes, about one third of affected males were expected to

result f¡om new mutations (Flaldone, 7947).In the case of fragile X syndrome (presumed to be an

X-linked dominant disorder with incomplete penetrance both in males and females), the

proportion of new mutants in affectcd males were estimated to be zero by segregation analysis.

This implied that there were no new mutants in affected males (Sherman et al., 7984,1985). In

other words, all affected males inherited the fragile X mutation from their mothers, and all

mothers of affected males were carricrs. This conclusion was bascd purely on calculation, sincc no

tcchnique available then could tcll whether an affected male was a new mutant. Therefore,

assuming the classical one-step mutation model, and the new mutation only happening in sperm,

the mutation rate was calculated to be 7.2x704/gamete,/generation (Sherman et a1.,1984), by far

the highest in human inherited disorders. Since some of the isolated cases (affc'cted individuals

with no affected relatives) werc likely to be sporadic cases (new mutants), determining thc

proportion of isolated cases among affected individuals would give an estimation of the

proportion of possible mutants (Jacobs et al., 1986). The results from the study of isolated cascs

was very similar to that from previous segregation analysis in that sporadic cases of the fragile

X syndrome wene rare, if they occurred at all, among retarded males and females (facobs et al.,

1986). However, the proportion of sporadic cases among affected males was estimatú toÞ- 24Vo

by segregation analysis of new family data (Sherman et al., 1988), which was significantly

different from the estimation of 0 in the original study (Sherman et a1.,1984). Neither

cytogenetic testing nor linkage analysis could tell which rate was correct. Since the high

prevalence of fragile X syndrome was obvious, a question arose about where the new mutation

occr¡rred.
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1.6. HYPOTHESES

Various h¡rpotheses have been put forward to explain the unusual genetics of the fragile X

syndrome, such as high prevalence, existence of transmitting males, high penetrance and

variahle expression in female heterozygotes, parental and generation dependent penetrance a6

well as the associated fragile site.

1.6.1. Possible Explanation for High Prevalence

The prevalence of the fragile X syndrome was estimated to be 0.4-0.8/1000 in males and 0.2-

0.6/7M in females (Hagerman and Silverman, 1991), and thus the disorder was the second most

common cause of mental retardation after Down s¡mdrome. Based on the high prevalence data,

the mutation rate was calculated to be 7.2x704 /gamete/generation if assuming the mutation

only happencd in spcrrn, or 2.4 x 10-4 /gamete/generation if mutation occurred with equal

frequency in sperm and egg (Sherman et al., 1984; 1985). Thcse data implied that the high

prevalence of the fragile X syndrome resulted from a balance betwc'en very high mutation rate in

conjunction with a selective disadvantage of retarded individuals. This unusually high mutation

rate was questioned by other authors. If mutation occurred at such a high rate in sperrn, it would

be expc.cted that 527o of carrier mothers of probands were new mutants (for calculation, see Vogel

et al., 1985). However, in a segregation study of 172 informative families, it was found that the

proportion of new mutants among mothers of probands was much lower than 527o (Vogel et al.,

r985).

Alternatively, the high prevalence could be explained by a moderately high mutation

rate.in combination with the selcrtive advantage of the normal carriers (Vogel, 1984; 1985). By

assuming a moderately increased fertility in normal female carriers and in transmitting males,

the mutation rate would be between 1.10 x 104 and 2.05 x 10-5/gamete/generation (Vogel, 1984).
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1.6.2. Two-SteP Mutation Model

In fragile X pedigrees, daughters of transmitting males were rarely mentally retarded and

showed a low level or no fragile X site expression' In conEast' the sons of these daughters were at

a high risk of being affected. To explain this observation' a two-stePmodel for development of

the fragile X syndrome was proposed independently by a number of authors (Sherman et al., 1985;

pembrey et al., 1985; Jacobs et al', 1986)' These authors suggested that the fragile X mutation had

two distinct forms: premutation, which has no phenotypic effect' and full mubation' which causes

thefragileXsyndromephenotype.Theconversionfromapremutationtoafullmutationwould

only occur in an egg. The transmitting males and carrier females would carry the premutation and

all affected ones, the full mutation. Based on this hypothesis' the mutation rate from normal to

prcmutationwouldry-7.67x10-4(Winter,1987)'muchlowerthanthatproposedbyShermanet

al. (1984)

Someauthorsfurtherspeculatcdonthenatureofthepremutationandthemechanismof

the conversion from a Premutation to a full mutation' Pembrey et al' (1985) suggestcd that the

premutation could be an inherited sub'microscopic chromosome reafran8ement in the fragile X

region. It could Senerate a genetic imbalance through a rcrombination event in meiosis' and be

converted to a full mutation when transmitted by a female (Pembrey et al', 1985)' on the other

hand, based on the functions of fragile site inducers and inhibitors' sutherland et al' (1985)

proposedthatDNAinafolatesensitivefragilesite(includingthefragileX)wasarepeating

structure of poryd(AG)/poryd(TC). Nussbaum et al. (1gg6b) further suggested that the repetitive

scqucnc€ could exist as a normal sequence in hurnan X chromosomes; and during female oogenesis,

this repetitive sequence could be amplified through cross-over between two X chromosomes to

produceaninitiallesion,oraPremutationofthefragileX.Individualscarryingsucha

premutationwouldbephenotypicallynormal.Incarrierfemale,however,whentheX

chromosomewithapremutationwentthroughmeiosis,recombinationinthisregionwouldresult

in an even longer sbetch of repetitive DNA' a "full mutation"'
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cytogenetic analysis, one can readily tell which X chromosome is active (early replicated) and

which is inactive (late replicated) in a metaphase spread'

Although the replication pattern of the fragile X chromosome was reported in a few early

papers (I,uhs, 1969; Martin et al., 1980), it was ]acobs et al' (1980) who, for the first time,

hypothesized that the mental status of a heterozygous female could correlate with the

proportion of her cells with the active fragile X chromosome'

Froster-Iskenious et al. (1982) studied the fragile X chromosome replication pattern in a

Klinefelter's syndrome patient who had a fragile X chromosome. In this patient, there was an

exccss of cells with active fragile X chromosomes, which was ProPosed to be responsible for thc

mental rctardation in the patient. Replication status of the fragile X chromosome was

detcrmined in thrce hetcrozygous females by Howell and McDermott (1982). An exccss of early

rcplicating fragile X chromosomes was seen in a scverely mcntally rctarded wo¡TEn but not in two

othcr women with normal intelligcnce. This observation suPportcd the relationship betwccn thc

replication status of the fragile X chromosome and mental capacity in a heterozygous female'

The relationship was later confirmed by some authors (Uchida and foyce 1982; Uchida et al',

1983; Paul et al., 1984; Arinami et al., 1987), but not by others (Fryns et aI.,1985).

However, study of a large sample of heterozygous females generated contradictory results.

Nielsen et al. (1gg3) studied the replication pattern in 63 obligate and potential female carricrs

of the fragile X syndrome. These authors divided the subjects into thrc'e SrouPs: one group of

mentally retarded females with a high percentage of fragile site expression; another group of

normal intelligence carriers also with a high percentage of fragile site expression; and third

group of normal intelligence carriers with a low percentage of fragile site expression. The pooled

data showed that an excpss of active fragile X chromosomes was evident in the first two grouPs

with high percentage of fragile site expression, whereas there was an excess of inactive fragile X

chromosomes in the third group with a low percentage of fragile site expression. Based on this

result, they suggested that the level of fragile X expression should be taken into account when

performing replication studies.
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Obviously, more information was needed to clarify this confusion. Tuckerman et al. (1985)

studied the replication status of the fragile X chromosome in a pair of monozygotic twin sisters

with marked differences in intelligence. In both twin sisters ,77o of their lymphocytes were found

to express the fragile X. However, in the sister with normal intelligence,30Vo oÍ her cells carried

an active fragile X chromosome, whereas in the dull sister, 857o of her cells carried an active

fragile X chromosome (Tuckerman et al., 1985). Furthermore, Rocchi et al. (1990) studicd a grouP

of phase.known double heterozygotes for the fragile X mutation and the G6PD variant for the

fragile X chromosome inactivation. The proportion of somatic cells with an active fragile X

chromosome was assessed via the G6PD phenotype observed in thc red blood cells and in the

cultured fibroblast cells. These authors pointed out that there was a significant negative

correlation betwc.en the mental capacity and the proportion of fibroblasts with an active fragilc

X chromosome in female carriers tcstcd. But, no significant correlation was obtained when the

mcntal capacity and the data from red cells were comparcd (Rocchi et al., 1990)' It sc'cmed that

fibrobtasts were more closely related to brain cells than were red blood cells. In another study

(Schmidt et al., 1991), probe M27ß (DXS255) was uscd in Southern blot analysis to assess the X

inactivation pattern in fibroblast DNA from four fragile X hetcrozygotes. The methylation

status in this locus (D)CS255) was known to be different bctween the active and the inactive X

chromosome in females (fthmidt et al., 1991), and was correlated with the expression of an X-

linked gene (Brown et al., 1990). Among the four unrelatcd mcntally retarded fragile X syndrome

females, two had a random inactivation pattern, and the other two had a nonrandom X

inactivation pattern. They concluded that there was no correlation betwc'en mental capacity and

nonrandom fragile X chromosome inactivation in fragile X syndrome females tested.

In summa¡y, the inactivation pattern of the fragile X chromosome could be determincd in

three ways: 1) cytogenetic analysis, adopted by most authors, relied on differentiation between

the early and the late replicating X chromosome after incorporation of tritiated thymidine or

BrdU. Whether a fragile X chromosome is inactive (late replicating) can be readily identified

under a microscope. 2) a biochemical assay could be used (Rocchi et al., 1990). Informative
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females for this study were those phase known double-heterozygotes for fragile X and for

another gene which is located close to the fragile X. This gene, such as G6PD' is known to undergo

X-inactivation and its known gene product is easily examined biochemically. The proportion of

cells with an active fragile X chromosome could be determined through the PhenotyPe of the

known gene. 3) Southern analysis with probe :Mf27ß (schmidt et al'' 1991) could determine the

differences in methylation status between the active and inactive X chromosomes' Thus this

method could be used to assess the X-inactivation pattern in a female' However' if X-

inactivation is nonrandom in a fragile X female heterOzygotes' this method can not tell whether

the excess active (or inactive) X chromosome is the fragile X chromosome' The advantages and

disadvantages of each method were discussed in the relevant paper(s)' As far as the tissue type

was concerned, peripheral lymphocytes were uscd in most of the X-inactivation studies'

However,itwassuggestedthatinactivationstatusoffibroblastshadabettercorrclationwith

mcntal status in a carrier female than that of blood cells (Rocchi et al'' 1990)'

whether the X-inactivation Pattern is corrclated with mental capacity in fragile X

heterozygous females is still inconclusive. Despite the tc'chnical variations between different

researchers, and assuming that the mental capacity of a fragile X female is truly determined by

the proportion of brain cells with an active fragile X chromosome' how the data obtaincd from

red blood èells,lymphocyteror fibroblasts could reflect the situation in brain is an interesting' but

yct unresolved issue. Nevertheless, the fact that the proportion of lymphocytes with an inactive

fragile X chromosome increases with the age of a female carrier is probably due to the sclc'ction

advantage for those cells carrying an inactive fragile X chromosome (Rousseau et al'' 1991c; also

see section 6.5.3.).

1.6.4. X-Inactivation Imprinting Model

Laird(1987)proposedamechanismfortheinheritanceandexpressionofthefragileX

s¡mdrome, the X-inactivation imprinting model. According to this model' the fragile X mutation

itself had no phenotypic effect but blocked locally the reactivation of an inactive fragile X
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chromosome in a carrier female. If the mutation was located on an inactive X chromosome in a

female carrier, the local fragile X region would remain inactivated in her offspring (imprinted),

and her offspring would be affected. on the other hand, if the mutation located on an active X

chromosome in a female carrier, the fragile X region would remain active (unimprinted) in her

offspring, and her offspring would be a carrier female or a transmitting male'

This hypothesis did explain some unusual aspects of the fragile X syndrome, such as that

the mutation had to be passed through a female in order to be expressed' The transmitting males

and normal carrier females were suPPosed to carry an unimprinted fragile X mutation' the

affectcd ones the imprinted fragile X mutation. The prcdicted penetrances for males and fcmalcs

from carrier mothers were767o and 38Vo respectively, very close to the observed values (Shcrman

ct al., 1gg5). Laird et al. (1gg0) further extended this model to explain the different pcnetrance

among male sibships of transmitting males and among grandsons of transmitting males' namely

the Sherman Paradox (Optiz, 1986). The estimated penetrance of 207o and 80% were very similar

to the reported values or 78vo and 74vo (Sherman et al., 1984; 1985).

Since the X-inactivation imprinting model assumed that DNA sequences at the fragile X

region were late replicated because of inappropriate methylation (Laird et al" 1987)' the gcnes

at or near this region were likely to be transcriptionally inactivatcd. Khalifa et al. (1990) tested

the imprinting hypothesis by examining the methylation status of the CpG islands at the 5' end

of four genes (F{PRT, G6PD, P3 and GdX) and four anonymous loci (DXS98' DXS3ù1' DXS52 and

DXSl5) which flank the fragile X. In eight fragile X'syndrome males and normal controls' there

was no difference in the methylation status in all markers tested between normal and fragile X

syndrome males. In fact, methylation was never observcd in these loci in fragile X syndrome

males (Khalifa et al., 1990). However, since the genes and loci tested by Khalifa et al' were

located at least 5 centimorgans (cM) away from the fragile X locus (FRAXA), their results did not

refute the imprinting hypothesis.

In another study, the activity of the hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase (HPRT)

gene, which was located at Xq26 proximal to FRAXA, was studied by measuring HPRT enzyme
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activity and the level of HPRT-RNA in fibroblast cell cultures (Steen et al., 1991). There was no

significant difference found in these tesb between fragile X and normal cell cultures. Again, these

data neither supported nor refuted the hypothesis because the HPRT locus is located millions of

base pairs away from the fragile X locus.

To test if delayed DNA replication was involved in the fragile X region, Yu et al. (1990)

compared the late replication pattern at Xq27 between normal males and fragile X syndrome

males, by using BrdU incorporation R-banding. All of the affected males were found to have high

frequency of late incorporation atXq27, compared with a low frequency of late incorporation at

the same region in normal males. One transmitting male and one carrier female had a similar

frequency of late incorporation at the Xq27 region as the normal males had (Yu et al., 1990).

These data supported laird's hypothesis that late DNA synthesis is likely to occur at Xq27 of a

fragile X chromosome but not at this position on a normal X chromosome.

1.6.5. Others

1.6.5.1. Maternal Effect

This hypothesis was proposed to explain why penctrance was higher when the mutation

was transmitted from a mother but not when transmittcd from a father. van Dyke and Weiss

(1986) suggested a maternal effect in fragile X. The maternal effect might be mediatcd by the

uterus or placenta by different inactivation patterns in those tissues between pregnancies. If the

mother was a carrier, each of her embryos could be exposed to very different environments due to

the diffcrent inactivation pattern of the fragile X chromosome in the uterine tissue at

implantation sites of the uterus. Therefore, the carrier children born of a carrier mother would

have a wide range of phenotypic expression. If the father was a carrier, but the mother was not,

a carrier child would be phenotypically normal because of no maternal effect (van Dyke and

Weiss, 1986).
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7.6.5.2. Transposable Genetic Element

This hypothesis was proposed to explain the eistence of transmitting males as well as the

other unique aspects of the fragile X syndrome (Friedman and Howard-Peebles, 1986). They

proposed that the fragile X mutatio¡ was due to a transposable genetic element, which had

chromosomal and extrachromosomal activity. Hoegerman and Rary (1986) further suggested that

the fragile X mutation might result from the insertion of transposable elements (TEs) within or

adjacent to a normal gene at Xq27-3. Normal transmitting males were interpreted as transmitters

of the factors necessary for TE insertion at the fragile site at Xq27.3. However, as these authors

realized, father to son transmission, predicted by their hypothesis, had not bcen reported

(Hoegerman and Rary, 1986).

1.6.5.3. Autosomal Modifier and Autosomal Suppressor Model

ScgregationstudiesbyShermanetal.(1984;1985)revcaledthatl)transmittingmalesand

their daughters seldom had mental retardation; 2) the grandchildren of transmitting malcs had

a high penetrance of fragile X syndrome. To explain this observation, Steinbach (1986) raised an

autosomal modifier model, assuming that mental retardation in fragile X syndrome was

determined by several genes; a maior gene at Xq27 and at least one autosomal modifier gene. The

X-linked maior gene was undergoing X-inactivation in female carriers. The effc'ct of this major

gene was modified by at least one non-X-linked gene. Most predictions with this model were

compatible with segregation data (Sherman et al., 7984; 1985). However, the estimated

penetrance in sibships of a transmitting male (58.67o) was much higher than that observed in

segregation study (87,).

Israel (1987) adjusted the autosomal modifier model by assuming an autosomal suppressor

gene (S) acting differently in males and females. The proposed supPressor acted as a recessive

gene in males, while it acted as a dominant gene in females. Assuming the frequency of SS in the

general population being 207o, this model could explain most of the observations by Sherman et

al. (1984; 1985) with a few exceptions such as the Sherman Paradox.
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1.7. LINKAGE ANALYSIS

Clinically, identification of carrier females and prenatal diagnosis based on the expression

of the fragile site at Xq27.3 was associated with technical difficulty and penetrance problem.

The only means by which to confirm transmitting males and normal carrier females with high

confidence was the linkage analysis. Therefore, linkage study of the fragile X was of great use

not only for the eventual cloning of both the fragile X site and the gene resPonsible for the

disorder but also for diagnostic purposes.

1.7.1. Isolation of DNA Markers for Linkage Mapping of FRAXA

Genetic linkage between the genes for glucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase (G6PD) and

protan colour blindness and the fragile X locus (FRAXA) was first demonstrated by Filippi et al.

(19S3) in six families segregating both fragile X and G6PD or protan colour blindness. C6PD gene

\/as shown by in situ hybridization to be distal but close to the fragile site (Szabo et al., 1984).

The first identified RFLP linked to the fragile X syndrome \^/as a Taql polymorphism of

the coagulation factor IX gene (F9) reported by Camerino et al. (1983). Using the F9 gene probe to

a large fragile X syndrome family, these authors were able to determine the carrier status of

seven sisters and to confirm the transmission of the fragile X by a transmitting male, the father of

these seven sisters. The significance of this study was that RFLP analysis was shown to be a

powerful diagnostic tool, independent from cytogenetic detection, to identify transmitting males

and normal carrier females (Camerino et al., 1983). Since Camerino et al. (1983) identified no

recombinant among 17 informative meiosis in two families, the genetic distance betwcrn F9 and

the FRAXA was estimated to be less than 12 cM at a 90Vo confidence level. However, other

authors later reported very loose linkage between these two loci, such as 20 - 25 cM (Choo et al.,

1984; Davies et al., 1985) and 33 - 35 cM (Buchanan et a1.,1987; Goonewardena et al., 1986).

Encouraged by the RFLP study outlined above, many researchers made efforts to isolate

informative DNA markers closer to FRAXA for linkage analysis. Drayna et al (1984) isolated a

series of single.copy DNA probes from a flow sorted X chromosome specific DNA library
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Fig. L - 1. Linkage map of the FRAXA. DNA markers (D number) on the left hand

side, name of probes on the right. The genetic distance (in centimorgan) from FRAXA

(hatched region) is indicated with number. Cen: centromere; Tel: telomere.
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Probe 4D-8 (DXS98) was isolated from a genomic library made from X chromosomes

isolated from a 49 )OOOü human lymphoblast cell line by fluorescence.activated sorting (Boggs

and Nussbaum 1984). This probe detected a MspI RFLP with average heterozygosity oÍ 30Vo.

Linkage analysis revealed no detectable linkage between DXS98 (4D-8) and the HPRT locus

(Boggs and Nussbaum 1984). Further study showed that DXS98 (4D-8) was located between the

F9 locus and FRAXA with a genetic distance of 5 cM proximal to FRAXA (Brown et a1.,7987b),

thus it was the closest available DNA marker. To increase its heterozygosity (30Vo), the DXS98

locus was expanded by screening a lamMa library with probe 4D-8. A positive clone (lambda

4d8-3) was isolatcd and it detected three additional RFLPs. The combined heterozygosity for the

four RFLPs at DXS98 locus increased to 487o (Schnur et al., 1989). DXS98 was further mapped

between DXS105 (cX55.7) and FRAXA (Patterson et al., 1988), 7 cM proximal to the FRAXA

(Brown et al., 1988a). (see also Fig. 1 - 1).

The order of these DNA probes around FRAXA was dctermined as follows: DXS51(524)-

Fg-DXSI05(cX55.7)-DXS98(4D-8)-FRAXA-DXS52(SI14), DXS15(DX13) (Fig. 1 - 1). This ordcr

was consistant in linkage studies of a large number of fragile X families (Buchanan et a1.,7987;

Ve'enema et a\.,7987; Mulley eta1.,7987,1988; Patterson et aI.,1988; Brown et al., 1987b,7988a,

1988b). The order was also consistent between fragile X and normal families (Oberlé et a1.,7987;

Thibodeau et al., 1988) and was in good agreement with the physical map in this region

(reviewed by Davies, 1986; Patterson et al., 1987). The closest proximal marker, DXS98(4D-8),

wasT cM, whereas the closest distal marker, DXS52(SI14), was 1G12 cM from the fragile X locus.

1989 was a fruitful year for isolating DNA markers close to the fragile X locus. Early in

1989, probe 141 OXS374) was isolated from a cosmid library made from human-rodent hybrid

DNA containing a human X chromosome as its only human clcmPonent. The probe detectcd a PstI

RFLP with allele frequencies of 58Vo and 42Vo. The RFLP detected by 141 was located between

FRAXA and DXS52(SI14), with a distance of 3 cM proximal to DXS52 (Patterson et al., 1989).

Soon after, three more DNA markers were identified within 5 cM of the fragile X locus

(reviewed by Brown, 1990). DNA probe, ÍJ6.2 (DXS304), isolated from a human-rodent hybrid
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library, detected six RFLPs with enzymes TaqI, PstI, MspI, BclI, BglI, and SfuI. Linkage

disequilibrium was observed fo¡ all six RFLPs, and a 307o heterozygosity was estimated for

DXS304 (Datrl et al., 1989a). No recombination between DXS304 and FRAXA was observed in 29

informative meioses (Dahl et a1.,1989a). In another large fragile X pedigree, recombination was

not detected between DXS304 and FRAXA in 20 informative meioses, although recombination

had been detected before between FRAXA and other available DNA markers in the pedigree

(Lucotte, 1990). The genetic distance between DXS304 and FRAXA was estimated to be less than 5

cM (Vincent et al., 1989). The DXS304 locus was shown to be distal to FRAXA but closer than

previously available markers (Vincent et al., 1989). The order of the DNA markers around

FRAXA was established: F9-DXS105-DXS98-FRAXA-DXS304-DXS52 (Dahl et al., 1989b).

Subsequently, two new RFLPs (BanI and BstEII) were identified at the DXS304 locus by

chromosome walking (Rousseau et al., 1990). The combined heterozygosity at the DXS304 locus

increascd to 637o. Thus, locus DXS304 became a very useful marker for carrier detection and

prcnatal diagnosis owing to its tight linkage to FRAXA and its reasonably high hcterozygosity.

Probe RN1 (DXS369) was isolated from a human-rodent hybrid library by screening with

an Alu sequence (Oostra et al., 1990). This library was made from a hybrid cell line containing a

small terminal portion of the long arm of the human X chromosome which retained markers

distal to the fragile X such as F8 and DXS52 (St14) but not the proximal markers such as DXS98

(4D-8). Probe RNI detected a two allele Xmnl polymorphism with allele frequency of 0.41 and

0.59 (Hupkes et al., 1989). DXS369 (RNl) was localized between DXS105 (c)65.7) and FRAXA,

about 5 cM proximal to FRAXA by linkage analysis in conjunction with the other probes around

the FRAXA (Oostra et al., 1990). (also see Fig. 1 - 1).

Hyland et al. (1989) constructed a phage library from a mouse/human hybrid containing a

der(16)t(X;1OQ26:q2Ð as the only human chromosome and subsequently isolated a series of

anonymous human DNA probes from this library. Since the hybrid containd only the region

Xq26nter, the Xderived clones were ensured to be in this particular region. Overall 19 clones

were mapped physically to Xq26nter by using somatic hybrid cell panels with the translocation
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or deletion breakpoints atXq2Ç28 (Hyland et al., 1989; Suthers et al., 1990). Some of them were

mapped genetically by linkage analysis in normal and fragile X families (Suthers et al., 1989;

Suthers 'l997a,1991c). Of these clones, DXS296 (VK21) detected RFLPs with TaqI, MspI and BclI

(Srrthers et al., 1989; Yu et a1.,1989). It was shown to be distal to FRAXA with a genetic distance

of 7 -2 cM by linkage analysis Gig. 1 - 1). Thus DXS296 was the closest marker to FRAXA yet

reported (Suthers et al., 1989). This result was consistent with the location of FRAXA being 2.2

cM proximal to DXS296 (Suthers, 1991).

In view of the linkage studies of FRAXA, some critical steps are summarized as following:

Firstly, in order to isolate X chromosome specific DNA fragments efficiently for linkage

analysis, an X chromosome-specific library is a prerequisite. A human genomic DNA library of

this kind can be constructed from 1) flow sorted X chromosome DNA (Davies et al., 1981),or,2)

DNA from human-rodent hybrid cell lines containing only the human X chromosome (Patterson et

al., 1989) or even a portion of the X ch¡omosome (Hyland et al., 1989). Secondly, when a human-

rodent hybrid library is used, human DNA sequences can be isolated from the background rodent

DNA by hybridization with either total human DNA (Hyland et al., 1989) or Alu sequences

(Oostra et al., 1990). In the case of using a flow sorted X chromosome DNA library, DNA probes

were assigned to a specific chromosome region by hybridization with a set of somatic hybrids

with breakpoints along the X chromosome or by their linkage with the loci of known location

(Drayna et al., 1984). Thirdly, low heterozygosity of a DNA marker can be improved by either

testing more restriction enzymes (Rekila et a1.,1988) or by isolating other probe(s) in the vicinity

by screening the original or a different DNA library with the initial probe (Schnur et al., 1989;

Heilig et al., 1988). The latter has been proved to be a good means of increasing the

heterozygosity of a DNA marker.

7.7.2.1s There Linkage Heterogeneity Around FRAXA?

An interesting issue encountered in the linkage analysis of FRAXA was the linkage

heterogeneity. When DNA marker F9 was used for linkage analysis in families segregating
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fragile X syndrome, the recombination rate between F9 and FRAXA was found to be high in some

families, but not in others (Brown et al., 1985). Those families with low recombination rates were

found to contain transmitting males, whereas those families with high recombination rates

contained no transmitting males. Therefore, Brown et al. (1985) concluded that fragile X families

could be divided into two classes: those with transmitting males and also with low recombination

rate between F9 and FRAXA, and those without transmitting males and with high recombination

rate. This phenomenon, named "linkage heterogeneiV',was confirmed by the same group in an

extended study with two more DNA markers (DXS51 and DXS52) and 8 additional fragile X

families (Brown et al., 1986). In addition, the recombination rate in the DXA51(524) and F9

interval was found to be strikingly different between fragile X families and normal familics. It

then seemed that genetic heterogeneity regarding rcrombination existed not only within fragile

X families, but also between fragile X and normal families. Further evidence for gcnetic

heterogcneity was obtained by linkage study with probes 52A, W, DX13 and Sti4 (Brown ct al.,

7987c, 1988b). In combination with the previous data, theseauthors concluded that the Presence

of transmitting males in a pedigree was not an indicator of heterogeneity; heterogeneity between

F9 and FRAXA did exist and was correlated with the frequency of the fragile site exprcssion as

well as with mental capacity (Brown et al., 1987c).

One possible model of genetic heterogeneity of recombination fractions was gcnetic

heterogeneity of the locus. According to this model, linkage heterogeneity meant that two

separate loci in the region between DXS51(524) and DXS52 (St14) might code for fragile X

mutation and that either of which could produce fragile X syndrome. To test the existence of

these two loci, Clayton et al. (1988) undertook a multipoint linkage analysis in 57 fragile X

families. However, the data did not suggest that there were two such loci within the interval

between markers DXS51 (524) and DXS52 (St14). Therefore, if linkage heterogeneiÇ existed

between F9 and the FRAXA locus, it must have other explanations.

Since DXS105(c)$5.7) was mapped between F9 and FRAXA, it was feasible to test whether

the linkage heterogeneity was in the interval between F9 and DXS105 (cX55.7) or between
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DXS105 (cX55.7) and FRAXA. Veenema et al. (1987) used six DNA probes for linkage analysis in

6Z members of a large family segregating fragile X syndrome. Among 25 descendants of a

transmitting male, at least five recombinants were observed: four being between F9 and DXS105

(cX55.7) and one between DXSl05 (cX55.7) and FRAXA. These data did not fit with the notion

that a close linkage between fragile X and F9 existed in families with transmitting males. Again,

recombinations between F9 and FRAXA were mainly within the interval from F9 to DXS105

(Veenema et al., 1987). Oberlé et al. (1987) performed linkage analysis with seven DNA probes

in nine fragile X and 16 normal families. Their data suggested that the genetic distance between

F9 and FRAXA did not differ between fragile X and normal families, thus contradicting the

observation by Brown et al. (1986). Although the data from Buchanan et al. (1987) apparently

supported the observation of Brown et al. (1986), it was pointed out that it was not appropriate to

predivide fragile X families on the basis of whether transmitting males were Present.

A collaborative linkage study provided an opportunity to examine the linkage

heterogeneity around FRAXA in a large number of fragile X families (Suthers et al., 1991b). In

this study, the authors tested five polymorphic loci (DXS369, DXS297, DXS296, IDS and

DXS304) within 4 cM of the fragile X locus as well as four more distal or proximal loci (F9,

DXS105, DXS98 and DXS52) in 112 fragile X families and 40 normal families. Rcrombination

frequency between any two loci was obtaincd from two-point linkage analysis. The data failed to

provide any evidence for linkage heterogeneity around the FRAXA either betwc'en fragile X and

normal families or within fragile X families. The most plausible explanation for the discrepant

conclusions of linkage heterogeneity around the FRAXA was misclassification of some

individuals in some fragile X pedigrees because of the existence of a common fragile site

(FRAXD) (Ledbetter and Ledbetter, 1988; Sutherland and Baker, 1990) just proximal to FRAXA

(Suthers et al., 1991b). Therefore, the genetic rrup around FRAXA could be used for genetic

counselling and risk estimation with confidence.
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1.73. Diagnosis of Fragile X Syndrome by Linkage Analysis

About 20Vo of males and MVo of females carrying the mutation showed neither mental

retardation nor fragile site expression (Sherman et al., 1984, 1985). Linkage analysis with DNA

markers around FRAXA was the only means of rliagnosis for those carriers before the mutation

was cloned (Sutherland and Mulley,7990). Linkage analysis can also be used in prenatal

diagnosis of the fragile X genotype.

Linkage analysis in fragile X families allowed tracking of the mutation from parents to

offspring by following the transmission of polymorphic DNA markers flanking the fragile X

mutation. If no cross-over occurred between the two flanking markers, the linkage phase in a

family could be determined by testing the key members of the family. In order to generate

reliable information for carrier detection and prenatal diagnosis, DNA markers for analysis are

required to be both highly polymorphic and very close to the fragile X locus, and flanking

markers are recommended (Sutherland and Mulley, 1990). Strategies for linkage analysis in

fragile X families were proposed to obtain the closest informative flanking markers with a

minimum amount of laboratory effort. That included choosing appropriate enzyme(s) and DNA

probe(s) for Southern analysis (Sutherland and Mulley,7990; Suthers et al., 1991a). By using

linkage analysis, many laboratories had success in identifying transmitting males and carrier

females and in prenatal diagnosis (Goonewardena et al., 7986; Oberlé et al., 1985b, 1986;

Tommerup et al., 1985; Veenema et al., 1987). However, there were also potential problems. First,

many factors limited the utility of linkage analysis in certain fragile X families, such as the

DNA sample of a key family member being unavailable or recombination occurring between

flanking markers. Sc'cond, double rc'combination between the two flanking markers would give a

wrong result, the chance of which depended on the distance between the two flanking markers

(Sutherland and Mulley, 1990). Third, in prenatal diagnosis, linkage analysis could provide

information on whether the fetus was carrying the fragile X genotype but not whether the fetus

would be affected.
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Overall, linkage analysis resulted in a detailed genetic map around FRAXA (Fig. 1 - 1).

This map as well as the physical map in this region not only facilitated the carrier detection and

prenatal diagnosis of the disorder but also paved the way towards molecular cloning of the

FRAXA (Chapter 4 and Chapter 5).

1.8. POSITIONAL GENE CLONING

For a gene having known gene product, identification of the gene is straightforward. A good

example was the characterization of the human factor VIII (F8) gene (William et al., 1984). In

brief, cloning of the F8 gene was initiated with a 36-base oligonucleotide probe, which was

synthesized according to the peptide sequences of one section of human F8. The oligonucleotide

probe was used to scrc'en a human genomic library in order to target the F8 gene. Then the isolated

human genomic fragment, contained in a lambda clone, was extended in both directions by

isolation of overlapping lambda clones until the entire gene r,vas covered (William et al., 1984).

This approach was named direct or functional gene cloning.

For genes without known products, gene isolation can be much more difficult. Since no

information on the gene product is available to allow direct cloning of the gene, the remaining

alternative has been to identify the gene on the basis of its known chromosomal map position, so

called positional cloning or reverse genetics.

To isolate a gene by positional cloning, there are some prerequisites. First of all, genetic

linkage analysis is essential to assign the gene to a chromosome and to refine the regional

tocalization by the creation of a detailed genetic map around that gene. Then, a large amount of

the surrounding DNA is cloned and physically mapped in order to further pinpoint the candidate

gene sequences. Finally, the DNA lesion is pinpointed. This step has bc'en greatly accelerated by

the identification of gross chromosomal rearrangements with breakpoint(s) interrupting the

relevant gene. One good example is the identification of the neurofibromatosis gene (Wallace et

a1.,7990; Cawthon et al., 1990). Two patients with neurofibromatosis were identified as having

translocations involving chromosomes 1 and 17 in one patient, 17 and 22 in the other. The common
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breakpoint on chromosome 17 was at 77q77.2 with the breakpoints in these two patients being

only 60 kb apart determined by pulsed field gel elecfophoresis. Subsequent cloning efforts were

focused on the region between the two breakpoints. A gene, isolated in this region and intermpted

by both breakpoints, was subsequently shown to be the neurofibromatosis gene (Wallace et

a1.,7990; Cawthon et al., 1990).

In addition, efficiency for positional cloning has been greatly improved by the introduction

of the yeast artificial chromosome (YAC) cloning system (Burke et al., 1987). The YAC cloning

system has the capacity of cloning several hundred kilobase pairs of DNA, compared with the

traditional cosmid vectors carrying a maximum 50 kb of DNA. In the case of identification of the

cystic fibrosis gene, ten genomic libraries had been constructed and 49 recombinant phage and

cosmid clones were isolated and characterized to cover a contiguous chromosomal rcgion of 280 kb

(Rommens et al., 1989). Whereas, only one YAC clone containing a 270 kb human DNA inscrt

covered the major region of the neurofibromatosis I gene (Wallace et al., 1990).

1.9 STRATEGY OF THIS PROIECT

This project was based on the detailed physical and genetic maps of DNA markers around

the fragile X (see Fig. 1 - 1). The general aim was to characterize the fragile X at the molecular

level. Since thcre was no information on the gene product to allow direct cloning of the fragile X,

positional cloning was the alternative chosen to approach the associated gene and the DNA

lesion(s). To achieve this goal, the following strategies were undertaken: 1) approaching and

covering the fragile X by means of chromosome walking; 2) defining the fragile X region; 3)

pinpointing the DNA lesion in fragile X syndrome. These are detailed as following:

1) Chromosome walking to cover the fragile X region. The YAC cloning system was used for

chromosome walking because of its powerful capacity of cloning DNA fragments of up to several

hundred kilobase pairs. An Xq YAC library which was constructed from a human/rodent hybrid

X3000.11, (containing Xq24-qter as the only human DNA) provided an important source of YAC

clones at the fragile X region. Four loci which mapped very close to the fragile X were chosen as
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starting points for chromosome walking in the hope that bidirectional walking from multiple

points would cover the fragile X region more efficiently. Four probes (VK27,VK23, VK16 and

VK18) which detect the four loci, were used to screen the Xq YAC libra¡y and thus isolate YAC

clones containing human Ót tA fragments in the vicinity of the fragile X region. Then both ends of

the human DNA fragment in each YAC clone were isolated and used to screen the Xq YAC library

for overlapping YAC clones. In this way, the walking was to continue until a YAC clone bridging

the fragile site was identified.

2) Defining the fragile X region. Since the fragile X syndrome is well known to be J
associatcd with a fragile site at Xq27.3, the location of its locus on the X chromosome was thus

determined. With this cytogenetic indicator, human DNA fragments cloned in each YAC can be

readily mapped by in situ hybridization in relation to the fragile site. After identification of

the YAC which bridged the fragile X, a lamMa library of this YAC needed to be constructed in

order to cstablish a lambda clone contig in the critical region. The fragile X region was further

localized by using lambda clones from the contig for in situ hybridization. Moreover, since the

fragile X translocation hybrids were made to have the breakpoints very close to or at the fragile

X site, hybridisation of DNA fragments (very close to the fragile X) to the hybrid DNA samples

provided independent evidence for defining the fragile X region.

3) Identification of the DNA lesion in fragile X syndrome. To identify whether a large

scale DNA rearrangement was involved in the fragile X mutation, DNA samples containing a

fragile X chromosome or a normal X chromosome were crcmpared by PFGE with the probe(s) very

close to the fragile X region. If no DNA differences between normal and affected individuals was

idcntified, a small scale comparison was underüaken. This could be achieved by probing normal

Southern blots containing DNA samples of fragile X and normal individuals with the probes very

close to the fragile X region. The lambda clones in the contig provided contiguous probes to search

for the mutation until the difference was identified.
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CHAPTER 2

MATERIALS AND METHODS
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2.7. INTRODUCTION

This project used molecular genetic technology to investigate the DNA lesions of the

fragile X and the associated syndrome. Most of the methods used in this proiect were well

cstablishcd and used routinely in the laboratory of molecular genetics at Adelaide Children's

Hospital (Adelaide, Australia). These methods include DNA isolation, cloning human DNA

sequences into plasmid, genomic DNA analysis by Southern hybridization and pulsed field gel

electrophoresis. They will be mentioned briefly in this chapter, with indications of some

aspects of each technology. Only materials and methods used in more than one result chapter

will be presented in this chapter, otherwise, they will be described in the corresponding

chapter. This chapter will put considerable emphasis on the YAC cloning system, since the

YAC analysis technologies described in this chapter were either introduccd or developed by

the candidate unless specified. Various aspc\cts of the YAC cloning system will be described in

dctail to give a clearer picture of the cloning system and the relatcd technologies.

2.2. DNA ISOLATION

2.2.7. Large Scale Isolation of Plasmid DNA (modification of Maniatis et al., 1982)

Ten ml Luria Bertani (LB) medium containing ampicillin (50 pglml) was inoculated with a

single bacterial colony (MV1190). The culture was incubated at 37"C for 5 - 7 hours with

vigorous shaking, and then transferred to 100 ml LB containing ampicillin (50 ¡rglml). After

overnight incubation at 37oC with vigorous shaking, the culture was transferred to two 50 ml

falconer tubes. The tubes were left on ice for 15 minutes and then spun at 3000 rpm for 15 minutes

in a |ouan CR3000 centrifuge at 4'C. The supernatant was discarded and the cell pellet was

gently resuspended in 300 ¡rl TE and glucose (50 mM Tris-HCl, 20 mM EDTA and 50 mM glucose)

containing 60 ¡rl of 80 mg/ml lysozyme (Boehringer). The cell suspension was left at room

temperature for 4 minutes and on ice for 1 minute. Then 1.2 ml of 0.2 M NaOH/1% SDS was

added to the cell suspension, gently mixed and left on ice for another 5 minutes. Nine hundred

¡rl of ice cold 3 M potassium acetate (pH a3) was added to the suspension and mixed by
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inverting. Then the mixture was spun in a BECKMAN J2-21M/E centrifuge in a JA20 rotor at 15K

for 15 minutes and the supernatant was transferred to a fresh tube and spun again at the same

speed. Then, the supernatant was well mixed with 5.5 ml of ethanol, and stood at room

tem¡rrature for 5 minutes, The solution was spun in the BECKMAN centrifuge at 15K for 5

minutes, and the supernatant was discarded. The DNA pellet was washed twice in 2 ml of 70Vo

ethanol, airdried and then resuspended in 200 pt TE (10 mM Tris-HCl/1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0). To

eliminate RNA in the DNA preparation, 10 pl of 1 mg/ml RNase (Boehringer) was added to

the DNA solution and incubated for 15 minutes at 37oC. To eliminate proteins in the DNA

preparation, 100 Ul of 3 x proteinase K buffer (10 mM Tris HCI/10 mM NaCl/10 mM EDTA), 10

¡tl of 10Vo SDS and 2 ¡i of 10 mglml proteinase K (MERCK) were added to the DNA solution

and incubated at 37"C for t hour. For DNA extraction, equal volume (to DNA solution) of

phenol (previously distilled, then saturatcd with 10 mM Tris HCI) was added and gently

mixed with the DNA solution by invcrting for 5 minutes. The mixture was then spun in an

eppendorf centrifuge at 10,000 rpm for 10 minutes, and the top, aqueous, phase was transferred

to a fresh tube, gently mixed with an equal volume of phenol:chloroform: isoamyl alcohol

(25:24:7). Centrifugation was repeated onc€ more. Then the top, aqueous, phase was transferred

to another fresh tube and mixed with an equal volume of chloroform: isoamyl alcohol (24:7)by

inverting for 5 minutes. After centrifugation, the top, aquc'ous, phase was transferred to a fresh

tube and mixed well with 1/3 volume of 7.5 M ammonium acetate. Then centrifugation was

repcated once more. The supernatant was then mixed with 2 volumes of ethanol and left at -

20"C overnight for DNA precipitation. After centrifugation, the DNA pellet was washed

twice with cold 707o ethanol, desiccated, and dissolved in 200 ¡tl of TE.

2.2.2. Small Scale Isolation of Plasmid DNA (modification of Birnboim and Doly,1979)

A single bacterial colony was inoculated to 1.5 ml of LB medium containing amPicillin (50

Fg/ml) in a 10 ml tube. The culture was incubated at 37'C overnight with vigorous shaking. The

culture was transferred to an eppendorf tube and spun in an eppendorf centrifuge at 10,000 rpm
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for 2 minutes. After discarding the supernatant, the cell pellet was well resuspended in 100 ¡tI

of cold fresh TES medium [5 nrl of TES medium conüained 4.1 ml of 75Vo Sucrose, 0.5 ml of 100 mM

EDTA, 0.125 rnl of 1 M Tris (pH 8.0) and 0.25 ml of 100 mglml lysozyme (Boehringer)1. The cell

suspension was left at room temperature for 5 minutes before 200 pl of 0,2 N NaOH/1% soclium

dodecyl sulfate (SDS) was added and mixed well. The mixture was left on ice for 5 minutes and

then 150 ¡rl of cold 3 M sodium acetate (pH a.6) was added. After 5 minutes on ice, the mixture

was spun in an eppendorf centrifuge for 4 minutes. After transferring to a fresh eppendorf tube,

the supernatant was spun for a further 6 minutes and then the supernatant was transferred to a

frcsh eppendorf tube. DNA was precipitated with 2 volumes of ethanol. Then the DNA pellet

was washed twice with 707o ethanol, airdried and resuspended in 30 ¡tl of TE.

2.2.3. Isolation of Peripheral Lymphocyte DNA (modification of Wyman and White, 1980)

Blood samples were collected in 10 ml tubes cûntaining EDTA and were allowed to cool to

room temperature before being stored at -70"C. For isolating lymphocyte DNA, the frozen blood

sample was thawed and transferred to a falconer tube. Cell lysis buffer (0.32 M sucrose/1O mM

TrisHCl/S mM MgCl2/TVoTriton X-l00) was added to the tube till 30 ml mark was reached.

After mixing, the tube was left on ice for 30 minutes. The cell suspension was spun in the fouan

Centrifuge (4"C) at 3^500 rpm for 15 minutes. Supernatant was aspirated down to 5 ml then cell

lysis buffer was added again to 30 ml mark. Centrifugation was repeated once more. The

supernatant was carefully removed, 3.25 rnl of Proteinase K buffer, 05 nd of 7O7o SDS and 0.2 ml

of Proteinase K (10 mg/ml) were added and well mixed with the cell pellet. The tube

containing cell suspension was sealed with parafilm, placed on a rotating whcrl (10 rpm) and

incubatcd overnight at 37oC. DNA extraction was performed twice with an equal volume of

phenol and twice with an equal volume of chloroform : isoamyl alcohol (24:7). For DNA

precipitation, 7 /70 volume of 3 M sodium acetate (pH a.6) and 2 volumes of cold ethanol was

added to the tube and inverted several times until DNA precipitated. DNA was transferred to

an eppendorf tube and washed twice with 707o ethanol. After desiccation, the DNA was
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dissolved in 0.1 ml of TE (10 mM Tris HCI/0.1 mM EDTA). Gloves were used throughout the

procedure and phenol and chloroforrn were handled in a fume hood.

2.2.4. Recovcry of DNÀ from Âgarose Gel

2.2.4.7. GeneClean

The following protocol was obtained from the BIO Inc product handbook (1989), the

reagents used in this protocol were provided in the form of GeneClean II Kit. Agarose

containing the DNA band was excised from the ethidium bromide (EtBr) stained agarose gel.

The wet weight of each gel slice was recorded to estimate its volume (1 mB = 1 pl). Three

volumes (to the volume of gel slice) of NaI stock solution was added to the gel slice in an

eppendorf tube. The tube was placed in a 50oC water bath for 5 minutes and the contcnts wcrc

mixed by inverting every minute until the agarose was completcly meltcd. Five ¡rl of well-

mixed "glassmilk" (silica matrix) suspension was added to the solution, mixed, and placed on

ice for 5 minutes to allow DNA binding to the silica matrix. The silica matrix with the bound

DNA was pelleted by spinning in an cppendorf centrifuge at 10,000 rpm for 5 seconds. The silica

matrix was washed 3 times with 10 - 50 volumes of NaCl/ethanol/water. Then the DNA was

eluted from the silica matrix with TE at 50oC for 2 - 3 minutes.

2.2.4.2. Elcrtroelution (modification of Maniatis et al', 1982)

DNA was rc'covered from the low melting point (LMP) agarose gel or the agarose gcl

(Pharmacia) by electroelution after ethidium bromide (EtBr) staining and visualization with

UV illumination. The dialysis tubing (Promega) used for electroelution was prepared by boiling

for 10 minutes in one liter of 27o sodium bicarbonate/l mM EDTA. After rinsing thoroughly in

distilled water, the dialysis tubing was boiled for 10 minutes in distilled water, allowed to

cool and stored in at 4oC. The tubing was washed inside and out with distilled water before use.

A slice of LMP agarose gel containing the DNA band was excised and placed into

preheated dialysis tubing containing 0.5 x TBE (1 x TBE: 89 mM Tris base, 89 mM boric acid and
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10 mM EDTA). DNA was electrophoresed out of the gel slice at 100V for 2 - 3 hours in 0.5 x TBE.

The current direction was reversed lor 2 minutes and the buffer containing the DNA was

recovered from the dialysis tubing. DNA was recovered by ethanol precipitation.

2.2.4.3. Phenol/ciloroform Extraction (experience of Dr. E. Kremer, ACH)

DNA in LMP agarose gels could also be recovered by phenol/chloroform extraction. The

gel slice was melted in an equal volume of water at 65oC. DNA extraction was performed

sequentially with an equal volume of prewarmed (45'C) phenol, phenol/chloroform (1:1 v/v)

and chloroform. Two volumes of ethanol and 1/10 volume of 3 M sodium acetate (pH 4.6) were

added to the aqueous phase to precipitate DNA.

GencClean was used most of the time to recover DNA fragments larger than 500 bp.

However, if the DNA fragments were smaller than 500 bp, elc.ctroelution or phenol,/chloroform

extraction was used to recover the DNA fragments from an agarose gel. The DNA fragments

recovered were further used as DNA probes or subcloned into plasmids.

2.2.5. Isolation of Genomic DNA from Yeast Cells (see section 2.6.4.)

2.3. SUBCLONING OF HUMAN DNA SEQUENCES INTO PLASMID

This protocol is a combination of the protocol in Maniatis et al. (1982) and the experience

of Dr. M. Pritchard (ACH, Adelaide).

2.3.1. Preparation of Plasmid Vector DNA and Human DNA Inserts

Five hundred ng of plasmid vector pUC19 (Bresatec) was digested with an enzyrne which

cleaves the polylinker of pUC19 in a total volume of 20 pl at required temperature (usually

37oC) for t hour. Digestion was tested by running 1 ¡tI of digested and undigested pUC19 DNA
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samples side by side on a minigel, which was stained with EtBr and visualized under UV

light. A single band of 2.7 kb for the digested sample indicated complete erizyme digestion.

Human DNA (cloned in YAC or in lamMa) was digested with the same restriction enzyme

that cleavecl the plasmid vector. The digested DNA sample was checked on a minigel for

complete digestion, then was extracted once with an equal volume of chloroform followed by

ethanol precipitation.

2.3.2. Dephosphorylation of Plasmid Vector DNA

In order to prevent self-ligation of plasmid vector digestcd with a single restriction

enzyme, the 5' terminal phosphate group was removed with alkaline phosphatase. The vector

DNA was digested to complction with an appropriate restriction enzyme in a total volume of

20 pl. Then 2 ú 0/10 volume) of 10 mM EDTA (pH 8.0) and 1 pl of 2.8 u/ttl Calf intcstinal

alkaline phosphatase (CIAP) (Boehringer) were added into the digests. The reaction was

carricrd out at 37"Cfor 30 minutes, then 1 ¡rl of CIAP (2.8 u/pl) was added and incubation was

continucd at37"C for another 30 minutes. Then 5 p) of 57o SDS was added and the mixture was

heated to 65"C for 10 minutes. After extraction with phenol/chloroform, DNA was

precipitated with 2 volumes of ethanol. The DNA pellet was rinsed with two changes of 707o

ethanol at room temperature to remove all traces of SDS, desiccated and dissolved in 100 ¡tl of

TE.

To test the efficiency of dephosphorylation, 1 pl of dephosphorylated vector DNA was

ligated and transformed into E. coli strain MVl190. If the 5'terminal phosphate group was

removed, the vector could not recircularize, therefore, only a few colonies were seen on the

plate because linear form DNA is very inefficient in transformation. The vector was then rcady

for use.
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2.3.3. Ligation Reactions

Ligation reactions were carried out with a vector : insert molar ratio of approximately 1 : 4

to maximize intermolecular ligation rather than intramolecular ligation. Usually, for 100 ng of

lincariscd and phosphatase treated plasmid vector, 2 ¡rI of 10 x ligation buffer [0.5 M tris HCI

(pH7.4),0.1 M MgClZ,0.7 M dithiothreitol (DTT), 10 mM spermidine, 10 mM ATP and 1 mglml

Bovine serum albumin (BSA)1, 1 - 2 units of T4 DNA ligase (BIO-RAD) and insert DNA (-200

ng) were added and the reaction mixture (in a total volume of 20 Ul) was incubated at 12 - 16"C

overnight.

Usually a ligation control was set up simultaneously with 1 ng of PstI digested vector DNA

for cohesive end ligation or 1 ng of SmaI digestcd vector DNA for blunt end ligation. After

transformation, the number of colonies on the control plate indicated the efficiency of the

ligation reaction. Alternatively, the efficiency of ligation could be chc.cked by religation of the

HindIII digested lambda DNA under the same conditions as the sample DNA. The rcligated

and unreligated lambda DNA samples were separated on an agarose minigel. The

disappearance of low molecular weight bands and increasing intensity of the large molecular

weight bands indicated efficiency of the ligation reaction.

2.3.4. Introduction of Recombinant DNA into E. coli (modification of Chung et al., 1989)

E. coli strain MV1190 cells were made competent with a method modified from Chung et

al. (1989). Stationary phase MV1190 cells from an overnight culture were diluted 1:100 (v/v)

into 20 ml LB. The cells were grown at 37oC with constant shaking for 1.5 - 2 hours. The cells

were pelletd by centrifugation in the |ouan centrifuge at 3,000 rpm for 10 minutes, then the cell

pellet was resuspended in 2 rnl (1/10 of the original volume) of ice cold fresh TEB [10 rrìl TEB

contains 1 g polyethylene glycol (PEG) 3600 (Sigma), 500 ¡tI Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)

(AJAX Chemicals, Univar) and 9 ml LBl. The cells were ready for use after leaving on ice for 10

minutes.
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For transformation reactions, 1 UI or 5 pl of ligation reaction mixture was added to 100 gt of

competent MV1190 cells and left on ice for 10 minutes. Then 30 ¡tI of 0.1 M isopropylthio-ß-D-

galactoside (IPTG) GRL) and 30 ¡tl of 0.27o 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-ß-D-galactoside (X-

gal) (BRf ,) were mixed with the cells and the mixture was spread onto agar plates (86 mm)

containing 50 pg/ml ampicillin. The plates were inverted and incubated at37oC for 16 hours.

2.4. ENZYME DIGESTION, GEL ELECTROPHORESIS AND SOUTHERN ANALYSIS

2.4.1. Restriction Endonuclease Reactions (product handbook of Biolabs)

Eight pg of human genomic DNA was cleaved overnight with 10 - 20 units of restriction

endonuclease (Biolabs) in the compatible restriction buffer (Biolabs) in a total volume of 50 pl.

The efficicncy of digestion was monitored by separation of 5 pl digestcd DNA sample on an

agarose minigel. The minigel was staincd with EtBr and visualized under UV light. Complcte

digestion of genomic DNA was indicated by a smear in the lane, whereas, a thick high

molecular weight band in the lane implied incomplete digestion of the DNA sample.

To ensure the enzyme activity was not affected by glycerol, the volume of restriction

enzyme(s) should not exceed 7 /70 oÍ the final volume of reaction mix, especially when 2 or 3

diffcrent enzyrnes are used simultaneously.

2.4.2. Gel Electrophoresis (Maniatis et al., 1982)

DNA in the size range 0.$15 kb was resolved by elcrctrophoresis at 20V for 16 hours in 0.8 -

7.ZVo agarose gels. For human genomic DNA,0.87o agarose gel was used for EcoRI digests, 1.07o

gel for PstI digests and 7.27o gel for Sau3AI digests. Gels were cast and run in 05 or 1 x TBE.

DNA samples were prepared by adding 0.1 volume of 10 x gel-loading buffer [0.1 M TrisHCl

(pH 8.0), 0.2 M EDTA (pH 8.0), 2Vo Sarcosyl (w/v),207o Ficoll 400 (w/v),0.17o Bromophenol

blue (w/v),0.17o Xylene ryanol (w/v)l.
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Analytical agarose minigels containing 0.5 pglnù ethidium bromide were electrophoresed

at 100V for t hour.

2.4.3. Molecular Weight Markers

HindIII digested lambda DNA (Biolabs), EcoRI digested Sppl phage (Bresatec) or

DRIgest (Amersham) were used as molecular weight markers in southern blot analysis.

2.4.4. rTransfer of DNA from Agarose Gel to Nitrocellulose Filter (Maniatis et al., 1982)

Aftcr electrophoresis, DNA fragments in an agarose gel were denatured, transfcrred onto a

nylon nitrocellulose filter (Hybond N+, Amersham) by the method modified from Southern

(1975). The relative positions of the DNA fragments in the gel were preserved during their

transfer to the filter.

The agarose gel was soaked in an ethidium bromide solution (0.5 pg/ml) for 20 minutes to

stain the DNA, then rinscd in water to remove ethidium bromide traces on the surface of thc

gel. DNA was detectcd by fluorescence on a IJV transluminator and photographed using

Polaroid type 677 film (ASA 3000). Usually photos were taken with a ruler alongside the gel

so that the positions of the molecular size markers could be read directly from the

photographic image. After photography, the gel was soaked sequentially, with gentle

shaking, in the following solutions :

1) 0.2 M HCI for 15 minutes to reduce the average molerular size of DNA (espcrcially for

HMW DNA on pulsed field gel).

2) 05 M NaOH/2S M NaCI for 30 minutes to denature double-stranded DNA.

3) 2.5 M Tris-HCl (pF{7.Ð/75 M NaCl for 1&30 minutes to neutralize the gel.

Filters were prepared by soaking in deionised water and then in 10 x SSC (1 x SSC: 150 mM

sodium chloride/lS mM sodium citrate) for 5-10 minutes. DNA in the agarose gel was

transferred to the prepared filter in 10 x SSC by capillary action for 5 - 16 hours. DNA was
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subsequently fixed to the filter by treating in 0.5 M NaOH for one minute, and then in 0.2 M

Tns/2 x SSC (pH 7.Ð for 1 minute. The filter was allow to dry at room temperature.

In some instances, vacuum blotting was used to accelerate the transfer. The LKB 2016

Vacugene Vacuum Blotting System uses a low pressure vacuum to transfer nucleic acids from a

gel to a membrane within a short time (as short as 30 minutes). The system was operated

according to the manufacturer's instructio ns.

z.+.5. 32P-labelling of DNA Fragments

Double-stranded DNA fragments *ere 32P-labelled using the multiprime DNA labelling

system (Amersham) to incorporate 32P-dCI-P (Amersham) according to the protocol in the

Amersham product handbook. Usually 2G30 ng of DNA was diluted with deionised water to a

volume of 28 ¡rt. The DNA solution was boiled for about 10 minutes to denature DNA. After

cooling on ic€, DNA was mixed with 10 ¡rl of nucleotide/buffer solution,5 pl of BSA/primer and

2 ¡.ù of enzyme (Klenow DNA polymerase). Then, 5 ¡l of 32Ra CTP was added to the mixture

behind a radiation protection screen. The reaction mixture (total volume of 50 pl) was incubated

at37"C for 1 - 1.5 hours or at room temperature overnight.

L¿belled DNA probe could be used immediately or left at -20oC for later use. In some

instances, unincorporated 32PlC1? was removed from labellcd DNA by running the sample

through a Sephadex G-50 (Pharmacia) column. The first peak detected by the radiation

monitor was collected since it contained the 32P-labelled-DNA. (Columns were run behind a

rad ia tio n protc'c tion scre"en).

2.4.6. Hybridization of Southern Filter

32p-labeled DNA or RNA were hybridized to DNA filters. Autoradiography was used to

locate the position of any DNA complemenüary to the radioactive probe. This technique can be

used to detect specific sequences in both genomic and cloned DNA.
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The DNA filters were placed into a plastic bag, into which 20 ml of hybridization mix [1

M Na2HPO¿/ NaHZPO+(pH7.0),77o SDSI was added. The filters were wetted evenly and the

bag was sealed with as few bubbles as possible. The bag was placed flat in a plastic box in a

65"C water bath for prehybridization for at least 15 minutes with constant shaking, The 32P-

Iabelled DNA probe was boiled for 10 minutes to denature the DNA and left on ice for 5 minutes

to prevent reannealing, just before it was put into the plastic hybridization bag. Hybridization

was performed at 65"C for 6 - 16 hours. The filters were removed from the bag and washed

sequentially in 2 x SSC,0.5% SDS at 65oC for 30 minutes, and 0.1 x SSC,0.17o SDS. The

temperature and time for the second washing were adjusted according to the strcngth of the

signal on the filte(s) detected by a radiation monitor. After washing, the filters were exposed

to XOmat XK-1 film (Kodak) at -80"C in the presence of two intensifying screens.

To test whether two or more probcs hybridized to the same fragment, the same filter was

always hybridized sequentially with multiple probes. The first probe was removed from a

filter by immersing the filter in boiling 0.57o SDS and allowing the solution to cool to room

tcmperature. Then the filter was hybridized with the next probe.

2.5. PUISED FIELD GEL ELECTROPHORESIS (handbook of Pharmacia LKB 20.5)

Having the capacity of separating large DNA molecules up to several megabase pairs,

pulsed field gel elc'ctrophoresis (PFGE) is very useful in analysis of the human DNA fragments

cloned in yeast artificial chromosomes (YACs). In this project, Pulsaphor TM system

(Pharmacia LKB 20.5) was utilized to construct restriction maps of human inserts in YACs.

In briel the gel was prepared by casting 150 ml of l7o agarose in 0.5 x TBE directly into the

gel frame (15 cm x 15 cm) on the gel support tray. For each sample, 50 - 100 ¡tl of agarose beads

containing high molecular weight (HMW) DNA (see section 2.6.4.) was loaded into the well

using cut-off tips. PFGE was performed in 0.5 x TBE at 15oC for an appropriate time with a

selected switch interval. The operation and application of the complete Pulsaphor system was

according to the manufacture/s instructions.
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2.5.1. Switching Interval

The most critical determinant of resolution is the switching interval (pulse time). Once

the size of the human insert in a YAC was known, a varie$r of switching intervals were tested

to scparatc thc standard PFCE molccular markcrs (ece scction 2.5.3.). Thc pulsc which gavc

good resolution at the size range of analysis, was then used to separate YAC DNA digests along

with PFCE markers on either side of a gel. The switching intervals used for analysis of the two

YACs in this project are described in Chapters 3 and 4.

2.5.2. Loading Agarose Beads (sce section 2.6.4.) into the Wells

The agarose beads were loaded into the wells of pulscd field gel in two ways: while the

gel was submerged in elcctrophoresis buffer (wet loading) or before the gel was put into the

buffer (dry loading). When wet loading was used, the agarose bead digests were centrifuged

and the liquid was removed as much as possible. Then 1/10 volume of 10 x gelloading buffcr

was mixed with the agarose beads. The samples were loaded into the wells using cutoff tips.

In dry loading, agarose beads were loaded into the wells without gel-loading buffer and the

top of each well was sealed with 2 - 3 drops of low melting point agarose gel before the gel was

put into elc'ctrophoresis buffer. Both methods worked equally well. Wet loading was used most

of the time in this proþct. However, dry loading was later used instead because of its

simplicity.

2.5.3. Molecular Weight Markers

Lambda DNA-PFGE (Amersham) and Lambda HindlII (Biolabs) were used as molecular

weight markers independently or in combination in PFGE.

2.6. YEAST ARTIFICIAL CHROMOSOME (YAC) CLONING SYSTEM

YAC vectors have the capability of cloning DNA fragments of up to several hundred

kilobase pairs in size and allow their propagation as linear artificial chromosomes in yeast
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cells (Burke et al., 1987). This cloning system greatly improves genome mapping efficiency and

accelerates the process of chromosome walking and gene cloning. In this project, a YAC cloning

system was used to localize the fragile X locus. This approach has led to the characte¡ization

of the fragile X genotype (Chapters 4, 5; see also Yu et a1.,1991).

2.6.7. YACVectors

Fig. 2 - 1 is a simplified map of a YAC vector (pYAC) (Burke et al., 1987). This vector is

constructed from both yeast DNA sequences (hatched box) and the entire DNA sequences of

plasmid pBR322 (solid line). It incorporates all necessary functions into a plasmid that can

replicate in E. coli. As shown in the diagram, functional DNA sequences including centromere

(CEN4), tclomeres (TEL), autonomous-replication sequences (ARS1), sclectable markers (TRP1,

URA3) and SUP4 gene are derived from yeast DNA, whilst ampicillin-resistance genc (Amp)

and origin of DNA replication (Ori) are from plasmid pBR322. The yeast autonomous-

replication sequences (ARSl ), centromere sequence (CEN4) and the telomere-rcpeat sequcnce

(TEL) confer the DNA replication and mitotic/meiotic stability on the yeast artificial

chromosome during propagation in yeast. Therefore, a YAC can replicate in the same manner as

its host's chromosomes. The selectable marker URA3 is for positive selcrtion of transformants

in ura3 hosts. The ampicilin resistance gene (Amp) and the origin of DNA replication (Ori) are

essential for growth and amplification of the YAC vector (pYAC) in E. coli. The cloning site in

each vc.ctor is different, such as Smal in pYAC2, SnaBI in pYAC3, EcoRI in pYAC4 and NotI in

pYACS, although all of the cloning sites are in SUP4 gene sequences. When extraneous DNA is

cloned into the cloning site, SUP4, an ochre-suppressing allele of a tyrosine transfer RNA gene,

is interrupted and thus produces red colonies instead of white ones. Since pYAC contains the

ampicillin-resistance gene (Amp), E. coli cells containing any of the pYAC vector can grow in

LB medium plus ampicillin.



ARS 1 TRP 1

CEN4 pYAC2 - Sma I
pYAC3 - SnaB I
pYACa - EcoR I
pYACS - Not I

Cloning site SUP4

TEL

HIS3

TEL URA3

pBR322 derived sequences

Yeast chromosome derived sequences

Fig.2 - 1. The map of pYAC vector (adopted from Burke et al., 1987). The pYAC vector,

approximately 11.3 kb in size, is derived from yeast DNA sequences (hatched box) and the

entire pBR322 DNA sequences (thin line).

Amp

Ori
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2.6.2. YAC Cloning Strategy

YAC libraries used in the present study were constructed by Dr. D. Schlessinger and his

colleagues at the Washington University School of Medicine. The strategies for cloning large

human DNA fragments into YAC vectors have been reported (Burke et al., 7987; Abidi et al.,

1990). Fig.2 - 2 illustrates the YAC cloning procedure with pYAC 2. Generally, the pYAC2

vector is prepared by double digestion with BamHI and SmaI (cloning site). As a result, three

fragments are generated (see Fig.2 - 2): the left arm (including the centromere), the right arm

and a discard fragment (the BamHI fragment containing His3). The vector arms are

dephosphorylated to prevent self-ligation. Human DNA inserts, obtained by partial digestion

of HMW human DNA with a restriction enzyme that generates a blunt end (compatible with

Smal site), are ligated to the YAC vector arms. The ligation products are transformed into

yeast spheroplasts. The transformants containing an extra linear form YAC are selected for

complemcntation of a ura3 marker in the host by the URA3 gene in the vector. Then the

transformants are screened for complementation of a host trpl marker to ensure the YAC

contains both arms of the vector. Finally, they are tested for loss of expression of SUP4 gene,

which is interrupted by insertion of exogenous DNA at the SmaI cloning site (Burke et al.,

7987). The expected structure of a YAC, shown on the bottom of Fig. 2 - 2, is that of a human

DNA insert located between the right and left YAC vector arms.

2.6.3. YAC Clones Isolated with Human DNA Markers Close to FRAXA

DNA probes detecting markers close to the fragile X were used to screen the YAC libraries

(see section 2.6.9). A number of yeast clones were isolated as a result of the screening by Dr. D.

Schlessinger (St. L¡uis, USA) on a collaborative basis. Table 2 - 1 lists the names of the YAC

clones isolated by various probes and the corresponding investigators responsible for their

molecular characterization. Only the detailed studies of two YACs, XY-539 and XTY-26, are

included in this thesis.
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PYAC2
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phosphatase
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sfi l/Not I

Xho I
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Source DNA
Amp

orl

Xho I
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endonuclease
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V
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Fig.2- 2. yeast artificial chromosome (YAC) cloning systcm (Burke et al., 198Ð. YAC

vector pyAC2 is chosen to demonstrate YAC cloning Procdure. The pYAC2 is digested with

endonuclease BamHI and SmaI (cloning site). Three fragments are generated, the left arm

(containing the centromere), the right arm and the discard BamHI fragment containing

HIS3. The HMW human DNA is digested with the restriction endonuclease to generate

large fragments with blunt ends (compatible with SmaI site). Then the two vector arms were

ligated to either end of human DNA inserts'



Table 2 - 1. YACs Isolated by DNA Markers Close to FfùA'JKr{

DNAmarker/Probe

DXS296/VK2r

DXS293/VKl683

DXS295/VK18

DXS297 /YK23 B

DXS296/Xy-539-R*

YAC YAC size (kb) Investigator

xY-539

xTy-26

xY-472

xY-s12

xY-861

KY2O2

KY436

xy497

)cr686

414D5

DT9G8

270

280

160

360

340

80

900

460

280

720

470

V. Kalatzis

r Rifht end cloneof XY539 (see Fig.3 - 9)

'J
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2.6.4. Isolation of HMW DNA from Yeast Cells (Overhauser and Radic, 1989)

Two hundred ml of AHC medium (1 titer AHC medium contains 6.7 mg of yeast nitrogen

base, 10 mg of casein hydrolysate,20 mgof adenine and 20 mg of glucose) in a one liter flask was

inoculated with a yeast clone containing a YAC and grown at 30"C with constant shaking until

stationary phase was reached (usually 3 - 4 days). After harvest, the yeast cells were

embedded in agarose beads for further DNA preparation and restriction digestion to Prevent

shearing of the DNA (Overhauser and Radic, 1989).

In general, the method involves embedding yeast cells in agarose beads, preparing

spheroplasts with zymolyase, lysing the spheroplasts with sarcosyl and eliminating proteins

with proteinase K.

Yeast celis were pclleted at 3000 rpm for 10 minutes in the jouan ccntrifuge at 4"C and the

supernatant was removed. The yeast cell pellet was resuspcnded in 10 ml SE (75 mM NaCl/ 25

mM EDTA pH 8.0). After centrifugation, the cells were washed twice more with SE bcfore being

resuspended in 4 ml SE. The cell suspension and paraffin oil (AJAX Chemicals, labchem) were

kept separately in a 45oC water bath. One percent low melting point agarose in SE was boiled

and was put into the 45oC water bath. Five ml of 1Vo low melting point (LMP) agarose (45"C)

was added to the cell suspension (45"C) in a 50 ml falconer tube and mixed well. Twenty ml of

paraffin oil (45"C) was added to the cell suspension in agarose, then the mixture was swirled

vigorously to form an emulsion. A 200 ml beaker containing 100 nìI of ice cold SE and a magnetic

stir bar was placed in an ice containing box on a stir plate sct to medium spc'ed. The emulsion

was poured quickly into the ice cold SE. Stirring was continued for 5 to 10 minutes before the

emulsion was transferred to several 50 nrl falconer tubes. Centrifugation was performed at 3,500

rpm for 15 minutes in the Jouan centrifuge, then the mineral oil at the top of each tube was

removed. After dispersion by repeated pipetting with a plastic pipette, the agarose beads

were pelleted by centrifugation at the same speed. The supernatant was removed and the tube

was wiped with a tissue to remove any excess mineral oil. Twenty ml of 77o SDS/25 mM EDTA

was added to the beads and repeated pipetting was applied to break uP any clumps. The
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agarose beads were resuspended in 10 ml of SE containing 0.5 ml of 2-mercaptoethanol (Sigma)

and 5 mg of zymolyase (Sigma) and incubated at 37"C for 2 hours. After centrifugation, the

beads were resuspended in 20 ml of 77o (w/v) sarkosyl, 25 mM EDTA (pH 8.0) and 50 trgld

proteinase K at 50"C overnight. After pelleting by centrifugation, the agarose beads were

resuspended in 20 ml of TE containing 0.1 mM phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) (Sigma)

(Caution: PMSF is highly toxic and appropriate precautions are necessary). After having been

washed at least twice in TE, the agarose beads were ready for use and stored at 4"C.

For restriction digestion, 50 - 100 ¡rl of agarose beads from each sample were equilibrated

with 1 ml of restriction buffer (1 x) for 10 minutes in an eppendorf tube followed by washing

twice more with the buffer. Restriction endonuclease was added to the beads and the reaction

was carried out at an appropriate temperature for about 16 hours.

2.6.5. End Probes for YAC Mapping (YAC-L, YAC-R and pUC19)

The YAC vectors were designed in such a way that both end probes were easily derived

from pBR322. These end probes had no cross hybridization with either yeast or human genomic

DNA sequences. They were particularly important in construction of a restriction map of a

human insert in a YAC. When constructing the YAC vector (Fig. 2-1), yeast DNA SUP4

(containing the cloning site) was ligated into the BamHI site of pBR322 DNA (Fig. 2-3,

position 375). The pBR322 DNA sequences from the BamHI site (position 375) to the Pvull site

(position 2066) containing Amp and Ori form part of the centromere arm (left arm) of a YAC

vector, the rest of the pBR322 sequences form part of the non<entromere arrn (right arm).

Therefore, any pBR322 DNA sequences in the left arrn or the right arm of the YAC vector can be

used as an end probe to detect the corresponding end of a human DNA insert in a YAC. In this

project, pBR322 DNA was digested with three restriction enzymes (¡amHI, PstI and NruI) to

generate three DNA fragments. As shown in Fig. 2 - 3,YAC-L, a 1 kb BamHI-PstI fragment,

detected the left arm of a YAC; while YAC-R, a 600 bp BamHI-NruI fragment detected the

right arm. Plasmid vector pUC19 contains a PvuII-EcoRI fragment of pBR322 (from position



EcoR l(4361)

BamH I (375)

PstI (3609)

Nru I (972)

ÍI(2066')

Fig.z- 3. Restriction map of pBR322 with indications of the YAC end probes.

The entire pBR322 sequence is contained in pYAC vector, with the BamHI-PvuII

fragment containing A^p and Ori in the left arm of a YAC vector and the rest of

the pBR322 sequence in the right arm. For construction of the YAC restriction

map, the BamHI-PstI fragment (YAC-L) or pUC19 containing the EcoRI-PvuII

fragment was used as the end probe to identify the left arm of a YAC, whereas

the BamHI-NruI fragment (YAC-R) was used to identif the right arm of a YAC.
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2066 to 4361 containing Amp and Ori) (Fig. 2-3), so that it can be used as a end probe instead of

YAC-L to identify the centromere arrn of a YAC. I

2.6.6. Cloning the Ends of a Human Fragment in YAC

Subcloning both ends of the human insert in XY-539 was essential to orient the human

fragment and to commence further chromosome walking towards the fragile X. Several

approaches were reported to achieve this goal.

The plasmid rescue method, first described by Burke et al. (1987), was used to isolate

human DNA sequcnces adjacent to the centromere arm (left arm)' Since there was one XhoI site

on each arm of the YAC vector (Fig. 2 - 2, map of pYAC2), when YAC DNA was digested with

Xhol, two Xhol fragments at the vector/insert junction were generated. Both XhoI fragments

had one Xhol site on the YAC vcrtor adjacent to the TEL sequence and another XhoI site in

source DNA. The Xhol digests were ligated under conditions that favor formation of monomer

circles. The ligation products were then transformed into E. coli with ampicillin selection.

Between the two Xhol fragments at the vc^ctor/insect junction, only one contained the pBR322

origin of Ori and Amp which was essential for plasmid replication and selection (Fig. 2-2).

Therefore, only those cells carrying the XhoI fragment with Ori and Amp could form colonies,

which wcre expected to contain human DNA scquences adþcent to the ctntromere arm of a YAC

vector.

Inverse PCR method (Silverman et al., 1989) was another approach to isolating the ends

of human fragment in a YAC Gig. 2a). With this method, YAC DNA was cleaved with a

restriction enzyme, usually a four basepair cutter, to generate small fragments at the vector-

insert junction. Then the restriction fragments were circularized (Fig. 2-a). Two primers were

designed from the known vector sequences with opposite directions so that DNA synthesis

would proceed across the cloning site (Silverman et al., 1989). With religated DNA as

template, only the vector-insert þnction fragment could give a PCR product.



Fig. 2 - 4. Demonstration of a left arm end rescue of genomic inserts in a YAC by inverted PCR

(Silverman et al., 1989). A) The structure of a YAC with the human DNA sequence inserted

into suP4 gene between the left and the right arms of the YAC vector.

B) Generation of the vector-insert þnction fragment. Enzyme TaqI has one known site close

to the cloning site on the left a¡m of the YAC vector. C) Religation of the vector-insert junction

fragment. D) PCR amplificatíon of the vector-insect iunction region with both primers from the

pYAC vector sequences but with opposite directions. E) The PCR product. Human DNA

sequences next to the left arm of the YAC vector is thus amplified.
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2.6.7. YAC Mapping SúategY

To generate a restriction map of a human fragment in a YAC, complete digestion, partial

digestion and double digestion with restriction endonudeases were performed. Since the human

fragment in YAC is usually several hundred kilo base pairs in sizæ, it is necessary to choose the

enzymes that can generate large DNA fragments. The recognition sequences of these enzymes,

such as NotI and NruI, are usually six to eight nudeotides in length and contain CpG. The CpG

DNA sequence is infrequent or under-represented in the human Senome, therefore, these

enzymes cut very rarely in the human genome and generate large restriction fragments. These

enzymes are therefore called "rare cutters" or "infrequent cutters", and are very useful in long

range mapping.

Complete enzyme digestion is essential for YAC mapping. In general, high molecular

wcight YAC DNA is digestcd to completion with various "rare cutters" (Chapters 3 and 4). The

restriction fragments are separated by PFGE, blotted onto membranes, and hybridized

successively with 32P labelled end probes, YAC-R, YAC-L or pUC19, as well as human DNA

probes. The size of a restriction fragmcnt detected by one end probe indicates the distance from

the restriction site to the corresponding telomere, so the restriction maP can be built up from

both ends. Examples will be given in Chapter 3 and Chapter 4.

Completc digestion can generate a complete map only for the enzymes which have one or

two cleavage sites in a human insert. If an enzyme has more than two cleavage sites in a human

insert, partial digestion is essential to generate a complete map of all resFiction sites. Partial

digestion can be generated by either adding less enzyme or shortening digestion time. Shorter

digestion time was found to give inconsistent results. However, lower enzyme concentration was

found to generate reproducible and reliable results. To generate partial digestion of YAC DNA,

enzyme concentration was initially tested from 0.001 uñt to 10 units per 100 ¡tI of agarose beads.

At the right concentration, partial digestion was reproducible as long as the DNA sample was

from the same agarose bead preparation. The restriction fragments were then separated by

PFGE, blotted onto membranes, and hybridized successively with 32P labelled YAC-L and
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YAC-R. An ideal partial digestion pattern gave multiple bands although with different

intensity. With a particular enzyrne, the number of partial digest bands indicated the number

of restriction sites; the sizes of the various bands suggested the distances from each restriction

site to the probe end. The hybridization patterns with both end probes provided information

not only for construction, but also for confirmation of a YAC map.

Double digestion was used to confirm the restriction map constructed by complete and

partial digestions. In this ir,stance, internal DNA probes as well as end probes were used. For

double digestion, if both enzymes share the restriction buffer and the digestion temperature,

they were added simultaneously. If both enzymes require different concentration of salt, the

enzyme requiring lower salt was added first for an appropriate time (> 5 hours), and then the

other enzyme plus additional salt were addcd. For enzymes demanding different tcmPcraturcs,

digestion was performed at the low temperature first'

2.6.8. Isolation of Unique Human DNA Scquences from YAC.

Methods for isolation of human-specific sequences from a YAC have been reported. As

mentioned previously, plasmid rescue and inverse PCR were designed to isolate one or both

ends of a human fragment in YAC (Burke et a1.,1987; Silverman et al., 1989). Alu to Alu PCR

was also applied to isolation of human DNA sequences from YACs (Nelson et al., 1989).

However, the PCR products obtained with the above methods usually qcntain repetitive DNA

scquences, which might give confusing results in further analysis. To obtain unique human DNA

sequences, a subclone method was developed and proved to be practicable. Fig. 2 - 5

demonstrates the subcloning procedure step by step. YAC clone XY-539 DNA in agarose beads

was applied to PFGE in order to separate the YAC from yeast chromosomes. To identify the gel

section which containcd the XY-539, a small proportion of the gel (2 - 3 lanes) was excised and

used for Southern blot with VK21, a DNA probe that detected the YAC originally. Once the

position of XY539 was determined, the corresponding region on the rest of the gel was excised.

DNA in the gel slice was cleaved with PstI before being purified by GeneClean (see section
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2.2.4.7.). Then the DNA restriction fragments were ligated into the relevant sites of pUC19 and

the ligation products were transformed into E. cold strain MV1190 (see section 2.3.4.).

Recombinants (colourless colonies) were randomly selected and grown on a small scale. The

inserts in those clones were carefully sized on a minigel and the band containing the inserts

were excised. In order to identify unique human DNA sequences, each human insert could be

tested individually to see if any one hybridized to a single band of human genomic DNA. In

practice, however, this testing is too time consuming. To identify unique human DNA sequences

more efficiently, a strategy was designed as follows: many inserts of different sizes were

hybridizcd to one filter containing digested DNA samples from human, XY-539 and other

YACs, and yeast. It was important that the DNA samples on the filter were digested with the

samc enzyme that was used to subclone the YAC DNA, so a unique human DNA fragment of

YAC XY-539 could bc recognized by its cûmmon size with a positive signal in the human track.

Yeast DNA probes would give bands with common size in different YACs and yeast DNA, but

no band in human DNA samples. Human DNA probes with repetitive DNA sequences gave

smears in human tracks, a strong band in XY-539 DNA, and no band in other YAC DNA. In

contrast, a unique human DNA probe detected bands of common size in human and XY-539 DNA,

but not in DNA from other YACs. Furthermore, the size of the unique human DNA fragment(s)

was indicated by the size of the hybridization band(s) seen at the human DNA track, so a

unique human sequence can be identified from up to ten probes used simultaneously in single

hybridization. Examples will be given in Chapter 3.

2.6.9. YAC Libraries

The two YAC clones analysed in this project were isolated from two different YAC

libraries which were constructed by Dr. D. Schlessinger and his colleagues at Washington

University, School of Medicine. Both YAC libraries were constructed from DNA of hybrid

X3000.11 (Nussbaum , 7986a), which contained Xq24-Xq28 expressing the fragile site at Xq27.3.

Since the human DNA in the hybrid X3000.11 was derived from a patient with Fragile X
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syndrome, X3000.11 was thought particularly appropriate for characterization of the DNA

sequences responsible for the fragile site and the associated syndrome.

2.6.9.7. Xq YAC Ubrary

The library was constructed by ligation of partial EcoRI digested X3000.11 DNA with the

pyAC4 vector. The vector had been digested with EcoRI (cloning site) and BamHI (Fig. 2 - 1).

All the yAC clones containing human DNA inserts were selected on the basis of hybridization

to total human DNA. The details of library construction are shown diagrammatically in Fig. 2

- 2. and have been published elsewhere (Burke et al., 1987). YAC XY-539 was isolated from

this library by hybridization with VK21'

2.6.9.2. Telomeric YAC Library

This YAC library was also made from hybrid X3000.11 DNA by telomeric

complementation. The YAC vector pTYACI could be digested with BamHI and either EcoRI or

ClaI, to accommodate insert DNA digested with either EcoRI or TaqI (Riethman et al., 1989;

Kremer et al., 1991b). X3000.f 1 DNA was partially digested with TaqI and ligated into the

ClaI site of YAC vector pTYACI (Kremer et al., 1991b). As shown in Fig. 2 - 6, the YAC

constructed in this way should have one telomere from the YAC vector and the other from the

source DNA. However, circularized products are also expc'cted. Circular YAC XTY-26 was the

only positive clone in this library when probed with VK16B3'
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CHAPTER 3

STUDY OF A 210 Kb DNA REGION AT DXS269

DISTAL TO FTÙÐKA
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3.1. SUMMARY

YAC XY-539 was isolated from an Xq YAC library by hybridization to VK21. It contained

a 210kb human DNA fragment. A detailed rare cutting restriction enzJÆne map of the 210kb

human insert in XY-539 was generated by application of pulsed field gel electrophoresis

(PFGE). XY-539 was shown to produce restriction fragments identical in mobility to fragments

detected by the same probes in human genomic DNA digested with the same enzymes.

Therefore, gross rearrangement is unlikely to be involved in the human insert in YAC XY-539.

Orientation of the human fragment in XY-539 was determined with a YAC contig cxtending to

DXS295 (VK18), a marker known to be distal to D)G296 (VK21). In addition, several human

DNA fragments were subcloned from XY-539. This experiment not only gencratcd the restriction

map of XY-539, which provided more detailed information for the human genome map in this

region, but also facilitatcd the introduction of techniques which are ultimately esscntial to the

isolation and charactcrization of the fragile X mutation.
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3.2. INTRODUCTION

Linkage study and physical mapping generated a map of the DNA markers at the fragile

X region. The order of DNA markers around the fragile X was established as : cen-/ /-

DXS297(VK2Ð-DXS293(VK16), FRAXA-DXS296NK21)-DXS295ffK1Ð-/ /-Xqter (Suthers, et

al., 7990, 1,997a, 1997c), with the genetically closest probe VK21 being only 1 cM distal to

FRAXA (Suthers, et al., 1989).

The YAC cloning system provided an ideal tool to cover that genetic distance, because

YAC vectors had the advantage of carrying DNA fragments of several hundred kilobase pairs,

70 - 20 timcs larger than that cosmid or lambda vectors could carry.

Based on the availability of the DNA probes which detect markers around the fragile X

region, and the YAC cloning system, an initial scheme for cloning the fragile X was proposed.

That was 1) screening for YAC clones containing the closest DNA markers; 2) mapping and

oricntating the human fragments in those YAC clones; (3) establishing the integrity of the

human DNA inserts; (4) isolating the end sequences of the human inserts in YACs for

chromosome walking until the fragile X region was covered.

XY-539, a yeast clone isolated by VK27, was thought to be a good starting point for

"walking" toward the fragile X. The initial study of XY-539 was part of the process to achieve

the above goals. In this chapter, the molecular analysis of XY-539 will be described, including

the construction.of a restriction map, isolation of human sequences, establishment of the

integrity and orientation of the human fragment, as well as the experience obtained from these

experiments.

3.3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.3.1. Yeast Clone

Yeast clone XY-539 was recovered from the Xq YAC library (see section 2.6.9.7.) by

hybridisation with VK21 (Abidi et al., 7990), and was kindly provided by Dt. D. Schlessinger

(St. Louis, USA) on a collaborative basis.
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3.3.2. DNA Probes

probes YAC-L, YAC-R and VK21D were used to construct the restriction lrurP of XY-539.

The origins of YAC-L and YAC-R were described in detail in Chapter 2 (see section2.6.5.,Fig.2

- 3). VK21D is a subclone of VK21, which has been described elsewhere (Yu et al., 1989).

probes pS3 (0.9 kb), pSS (2.1 kb) and pS8 (0.8 kb) are single copy plasmid subclones of XY-

539.

For yAC map construction, the human DNA probes cloned in plasmid were purified from

the plasmid vector to avoid vector hybridization signal. All DNA probes we¡e radiolabelled

by using the multiprime DNA labelling system (Amersham).

3.3.3. Restriction Enzyme Digestion with Infrequent Cutters

To generate the restriction map of XY-539, complete digestion of XY-539 DNA was

pcrformed with restriction endonucleases Mlul, NruI, Notl, SfiI, SalI, Sacll, Nael, BssHII,

pvuI, Narl or Rsrll (Biolabs), according to the manufacturer's instructions. Sall and SfiI partial

digestions were initially tested with enzyme concentrations ranging from 0.001 to 10 units per

100 UI of agarose beads and finally achieved with er¿yme conc€ntrations ranging from 0.05 to

0.5 unit per sample for both enzymes.

In order to verify the DNA integrity in XY-539, DNAs from XY-539 and from a

lymphoblastoid crll line constructed from a normal male were double digested with MluI and

NruI. The restriction fragments were separated side by side by PFGE and transferred onto

membrane. The DNA blot was hybridized with VK 21D. The existence of restriction fragments

of common size in both samples was taken as a confirmation of the DNA integrity in XY-539'

3.3.4. Pulsed Field Gel Electophoresis (PFCE)

Switch intervals of 10 or 15 seconds were applied in PFGE in order to separate DNA

fragments in the arrange from 10 kb to 210 kb, since the size of the human insert in XY-539 was

determined as 210 kb.
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335. End Rescue and Subcloning

To done the ends of human insert in XY-539 for chromosome "walking", plasmid rescue and

inverse PCR methods (see section 2.6.il were tried but were not successful. At the same time, a

YAC subcloning strategy was used to isolate human inserts from XY-539 (see section 2.6.8. and

Fig.2 - 5 for technical detail). Briefly, the YAC DNA was isolated from the yeast chromosome

background by PFGE and then digested with PstI or PstI/HindIII. The restriction fragments

were ligated into pUC19, and then the ligation products transformed into E. coli strain MV1190.

Transformants were randomly picked and DNAs were prePared on a small scale. The DNA

inserts were sized on a minigel and all of the DNA inserts with different sizes were used as

probcs against blots that contained total human DNA, XY-539 DNA, and DNAs from other

YACs. Up to nine inserts with different sizes were used simultaneously as probes for

hybridization. The human DNA sequences could be identified by the presence of common size

bands in the human and XY-539 DNA tracks.

3.4. RESULTS

3.4.1. Construction of a Restriction Map of XY-539

The restriction map of XY-539 was based on the data obtained from complete and partial

enzyme digestions. The enzymes used were Nrul, MluI, Notl, Sall, SfiI, Clal, NaeI, Narl, Pvul,

Sacll, RsrII and BssHII.

With complete enz).me digestion, YAC-L detected a 20 kb NruI fragment (Fig. 3 - lA,lane

2), while YAC-R detected a 190 kb NruI fragment (Fig. 3 - lB,lane 2). This indicated that XY-

539 contained only one NruI site which located 20 kb in from YAC-L (or 190 kb in from YAC-R)

(Fig. 3 - 9A). Simil arly, a single MluI site was mapped 140 kb in from YAC-L (or 70 kb in from

YAC-R), and a unique BssHII site was located 25 kb in from YAC-L (or 185 kb in from YAC-R) in

XY-539 fig. 3 - 9A). For SalI, the situation was slightly different. YAC-L detected a 20 kb SalI

fragment (Fig. 3 - 1.A, lane 12) while YAC-R and VK21D identified the same 110 kb SalI

fragment Gig. 3 - lB,lane 12,Fig.3 - 4,lane 6). It appeared that XY-539 contained at least two
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Fig. 3 -1. (panel A) End-label mapping of XY-539 with different rare cutting restriction

en4/Ìnes. A single blot containing uncut XY-539 DNA (lane 1) and XY-539 DNA digested
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13) was sequentially hybridized with 32P hbelled YAC-L (Panel A, this figure) and YAC-R

(Panel B, the figure on the next page). The sizes (in kb) of DNA markers are indicated on the

left of the gel. Faint bands in panel B are indicated with arrows.
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SalI sites with one SalI site 20 kb in from YAC-L, and another SalI site 110 kb in from YAC-R.

Because these two SalI fragments did not add up to 210 kþ any SalI site(s) between these two

SalI sites could not be determined by using this strategy. No size change was observed with

enzymes NotI, PvuI, SacII and RsrII when both end probes were used (Fig.3 - 1A and B,lanes 4,

8, 9, 10). This indicated that the human insert in XY-539 did not contain recognition sites for

these enz¡rmes. The size of restriction fragments detected by both end probes are listed in Table

3-1.

XY-539 was partially digested with SalI and SfiI to establish a complete map for thcse

two enzymes which have more than two cleavage sites in XY-539. The size of partial-digest

fragments produced by SalI and Sfil are listed in Table 3 - 2. With Sall partial digestion, both

YAC-L and YAC-R detected thrc'e partialdigest bands, as well as the undigestcd YAC band.

The partialdigest bands detected by YAC-L were 20 kb, 50 kb and 100 kb in sizc (Fig. 3 - 2 A);

while those detected by YAC-R were 110 kb, 160 kb and 190 kb (Fig.3 - 2 B). The results

obtained with these two end probcs are in accordance with each other, indicating that there

are three SalI sites in the human insert in XY-539, and thcy are20 kb,50 kb and 100 kb in from

YAC-L (or 110 kb, 160 kb and 190 kb in from YAC-R) (Fig. 3 - 9A).

With the Sfil partial digestion of XY-539, YAC-L detected two bands (50 kb and 75 kb) as

well as the undigested YAC band (Fig. 3 - 3A), indicating there are two Sfil sites in XY-539 and

that they are 50 kb and 75 kb in from YAC-L. Hybridization with YAC-R detected an

additional Sfil site very close (10 kb) to the YAC-R end (Fig. 3 - 3B). Theoretically, YAC-R

should detect two more SfiI partialdigest-bands of 135 kb and 160 kb in size, but the 135 kb

band is very faint, and the 160 kb band is hardly visible (Fig. 3 - 3B), implying preferential

cleavage of the SfiI site which was 10 kb in from YAC-R.

Combining the data of the complete and partial digestions, the "ra¡e cutting" restriction

map of XY-539 was determined and is shown in Fig. 3 - 94. VK21 is located between the MIuI

and SalI sites (Fig. 3 - 98) by its hybridization to the 110 kb SalI fragment and the 140 kb MluI

fragment (Fig 3 - 4, lane 2, lane 6).



Table 3 - 1. Sizes (kb) of Resciction Fragments of )Cf-539 Detected by Three DNA Probes

DNAprobe

Enzyme YAC-L YAC-R VK21D

NruI 20

MluI 740

NotI 210

SalI 20

sf iI 50

ClaI 15

NaeI 45

NarI 30

PvuI 210

SacII 210

RsrII 2L0

BssHII 25

190 190

70 140

210 270

110 110

10 725

_rd

150 rd

-rd

210 rd

270 rd

210- ld

185 rd

- no visibleband. nd - not done.



Table 3 - 2. DNA Fragment Size (in kb) of XY-539 Partially Digested with SalI or SfiI

DNA probe

Enzyme YAC-L YAC-R

SalI 110

160

190

sfir 10

135

160,1*200+

* not resolved from undigested YAC DNA (210 kb).

**hardly visible, possibly due to the preferential enzyme cleavage.

20

50

100

50

75
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Fig. 3 - 2. End-label mapping of XY-539 with SalI. One hundred ¡rI of agarose beads

containing XY-539 DNA was digested with SalI at various concentrations (0.05 unit, lane 1;

0.1 unit, lane 2; 0.3 unit, lane 3; and 0.5 unit, lane 4) to produce partial restriction digest

fragments. These were then separated by PFGE. After blotting, the filter was sequentially

hybridized with YAC-L (panel A) and YAC-R (panel B). The size of molecular weight

markers (kb) is indicated on the left of the autoradiographs. The faint bands in panel B are

indicated with an aÍrow.
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Fig. 3 , 3. Endlabel mapping of XY-539 with sfil. one hundred ¡tl of agarose beads

containing xY.539 DNA was digested with 0.1 unit of sfil (lane 1 and 2)' The sfil partial

restriction digest fragments were then separated by PFGE' After blotting' the filter was

sequentially hybridized with YAC-L (panel A) and YAC-R (panel B).The size of molecular

weight markers (kb) is indicated on the left of the autoradiographs. Faint bands in panel B

are indicated with an arrow. Interpretation of the restriction pattern is described in the text'
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Fig. 3 - 4. Restriction fragments of XY-539 detected by VK21. A blot containing uncut

(lanel), MluI (lane 2), NruI (lane 3), NotI (lane 4), SfiI (lane 5), SalI (lane 6) digested XY-

539 DNA was hybridised with VK21D (a subclone of VK21). The size of molecular weight

markers (in kb) is shown on the left of the autoradiographs'
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3.4.2. Verification of DNA Integrity in XY-539

Probe VK21D detected a corrunon band of 120 kb in both normal human genomic DNA and

XY-539 DNA doubledigested with MluI and NruI (Fig. 3 - 5), suggesting that at least a large

proportion of the human insert in XY-539 is truly represenüative of the corresponding region in

the human genome.

3.4.3. Human DNA Fragments Subcloned from XY-539

YAC XY-539 was subcloned into pUC19 in order to isolate unique human DNA fragments.

Six subclones containing human DNA fragments (Table 3 - 3) were identified frorr. 62 randomly

selected recombinants in a Period of three months.

Three of them were single copy human DNA sequences (Fig. 3 - 6), while the other thrcr

contained repetitive DNA sequences (one of them, pS4, is shown in Fig. 3 - 7). The thrcre unique

human DNA sequences were further localizcd on the map of XY-539 (Fig. 3 - 9 C), by their

hybridization patterns Gig. 3 - 8).

3.4.4. Orientation of XY-539

The ends of the human insert in XY-539 ( XY539-L and XY539-R) were provided by Dr' D.

Schlessinger's laboratory (St. Louis, USA). They were used to screen for overlapping YAC

clones. One YAC clone, Dt9G8, isolated by XY-539-R, was later shown to contain both VK21A

and VK18 (Kalatzis, 1991). Since VK18 is known to be distal to VK21 by PFGE (Hyland,

unpublished observation), the orientation of XY-539 was thus determined with XY539-R being

telomeric, and XY539-L centromeric.
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Fig. 3 - 5. tyttut and NruI double digests of human (lane 1) and )ü-539 (lane 2) DNA probed

with VK21D. A 120 kb common band is present in both samples. The additional

appoximately 140 kb band in lane 2 is identical in size to the band seen in MluI digest (data

not shown), and thus it probably resulted from incomplete NruI digestion.



Table 3 - 3. Human DNA Fragments Subcloned From YAC XY-539

Subdone Size of DNA insert

(kb)

Restriction

fragment

Contain repetitive

seguenc€s

Ps2

PS3

psa

PS5

PS6

PS8

1

0.9

5.2

2.7

2.2

0.8

PstI/HindIII

PstI/HindIII

PstI

PstI

PstI

PstI

+

+

+
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Fig. 3 - 6. Identification of single-copy human DNA fragments from subclones of Xy-539.

Single-copy human DNA fragments were identified by hybridization of the subclone inserts

to a blot containing DNA samples of human (female DNA in lane 1, male DNA in lane 2),

XY-539 (lane 3), KY-497( lane 4) and yeast (lane 5). A) four subclone inserts (pstl fragment)

were probed to a PstI blot simultaneously. Only one insert (pSS) of 2.1 kb in size hybridized

to the DNA of human and XY-539 (pointed with an arrow). The other th¡ee were non-human

DNA sequences. B) nine subclone inserts (PstI/HindIII fragment) were hybridized to a

PstI/HindIII blot simultaneously. OnIy one insert (pS3) of 0.9 kb in size hybridized to the

DNA of human and XY-539 (pointed with an arrow). The other eight are non-human DNA

sequences. C) the insert pS8 hybridized to the DNA of human and Xy-539.
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Fig. 3 - 7. Identification of human DNA fragment containing repetitive sequences. Three

inserts (pstl fragments) were hybridized to the blot containing PstI digested DNA samples:

Lane 1, female DNA; lane 2, male DNA; lane 3, XY539 DNA; lane 4, KY497 DNA; lane 5,

yeast DNA. Insert pSa (5.2 kb) detects a single band in XY-539 (see arrow) and a smear in

total human DNA samples, and therefore is likely to be a human DNA fragment containing

repetitive sequences.
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Fig. 3 - 8. Localization of subclones to the map of XY-539. DNA of XY-539 digested with

different enzymes (lane 1, uncuÇ lane 2, NruI; lane 3, MluI; lane 4, SfiI; and lane 5, SalI), was

hybridized with 32P labelled pS3 (panel A), pS8 (panel B) and pS5 (panel C). Both pS3 and

pS8 were localized to the same region on the XY-539 map (see Fig. 3 - 9C) by hybridization to

the 70 kb MluI fragment (panel A lane 3, panel B lane 3) and the 125 kb Sfil fragment (panel

A lane 4, panel B lane 4). However, they are not identical because of their different PstI

hybridisation patterns (data not shown). pS5 is mapped on the XY-539 restriction map by its

hybridization to the 10 kb SfiI fragment (panel C, lane 4). In panel C, the bands with

relatively low intensity in lanes 2, 3, 4 and 5 indicated with circles are the hybridization

signals of contaminating vector sequences (pUC19).
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Fig. 3 - 9. "Rare{utter" restriction map of YAC XY-539 (A) showing locations of VK21D

(B) a¡d the three subclones pS3, pSS and pS8 (C). Subclone pS3 and pS8 hybridized to PstI

fragments of different sizes (data not shown), and thus are not overlapping DNA fragments'

Complete map sites in human insert DNA are shown only for MluI, NruI, SalI, BssHII and

SfiI. Other enzymes may have one or more additional sites'
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3.5. DISCUSSION

3.5.1. Experience in YAC Restriction Map Construction

Constructing the restriction map of XY-539 was an initial step in cloning the fragile X by

using the YAC cloning system. The experience gained from these experiments laid the

foundation for further study on YAG.

During the YAC map construction, some confusing results came from probe contamination.

For example, both end probes, YAC-L and YAC-R, were generated from pBR322 (Fig. 2 - Ð.

When pBR 322 was digestcd with endonucleases BamHI, PstI and NruI, three DNA fragments

were expected: yAC-L (1.1 kb), YAC-R (0.6 kb) and the rest of pBR 322 (2-6 kb) (Fig. 2 - 3).

Although these three fragments could be wcll separated on a gel, YAC-L (or YAC-R) can still

be easily contaminated with the rest of pBR322 including YAC-R (or YAC-L) in minute

amounts. A contaminatcd end probe, YAC-L contaminated with YAC-R or vice versa, would

generate a confusing hybridization pattern in YAC restriction map construction. Since pUC19

has overlapping DNA sequences with pBR322 (Fig. 2 - 3), it can be used instead of YAC-L to

avoid contamination in this case. Apart from the end probes, most of the human DNA probes

were cloned in pUC18, pUC19 or pBR322. Thus, when the human DNA inserts wcre isolatcd,

they were usually contaminated with a trace of vector DNA, which is enough to give a

hybridization signal. This kind signal can be rccognized by its relatively weak intensity, or by

its similar hybridization pattern to that of the vectors'

Theoreticall/, the protocols for isolating both ends of a human DNA insert in a YAC are

straightforward, but in practice they are not. With the plasmid rescue method (see section

2.6.6), usually no colonies were obtained at all. On one occasion, a few recombinants were

obtained, but their restriction maps showed that they did not contain the vector-insert iunction

region as expected. Alternatively, selective collection of the vector-insert junction fragments for

ligation and transformation would increase the chance of success (E. Kremer, unpublished

observation). As a variation on the method described in Chapter 2 (see section 2-6.6.),

restriction fragments of a YAC were separated on an agarose 8el, after resFiction endonuclease
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to locate in the nonoverlapping region between the two deletions reported by Clarke et al.

(1992) and Gedeon et al. (1992). The restriction map of XY-539 and the region around DXS296

may facilitate to clarify this possibility.

3.6. ADDENDUM

At the early stage of the experiments, an RFLP study was carried out to identify

highly informative DNA markers for prenatal diagnosis and carrier detection of fragile X

syndrome. Two previously reported RFLPs identified by VK21A [TaqI (Ar:10.9 kb, A2: 9.9 kb)]

and VK21C [MspI (Bt:72.7 kb, 82: 9.9 kb)], were found to have low heterozygosities (Suthers et

al., 1989). An extended search for RFLPs was undertaken in an attempt to increase the

informativeness of the DXS296 locus. Four single copy subclones of VK21: VK21A, VK21B,

VK21C and VK21D were used as probes to screen for RFLPs. Restriction endonuclease BclI

dctccted a two allele polymorphism with VK21A (Yu et al., 1989). From 27 unrelated

individuals (total 45 X chromosomes) allele frequencies were Cr(5.0 kb) = 0.82 CZ (10.7 kb) =

0.13. All haplotypes were either A1B1C1 or A2B2C2. No polymorphism was found with the

four subclones of VK21 for BanI, BglI, BstXI, BstM, EcoRV, XbaI and XmnI with DNAs from ten

unrelatcd females. Although the BclI RFLP appears to be in linkage disequilibrium with the

Taql and MspI RFLPs, this Bcll RFLP adds flexibility to diagnostic strategies based on

reprobing filters since BclI polymorphisms are also detected by other markers near FRAXA,

such as DXS52 (F814 and St14), DXS105 (55.E) and DXS304 (U6.2).
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CHAPTER 4

CHARACTERIZATION OF A HUMAN DNA SEQUENCE WHICH

SPANS THE FRAGILE X
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4.1. SUMMARY

A yeast artificial ring chromosome XTY-26 containing a275 kb human insert was isolated

by using probe VK16B3 of the DXS293locus from a telomere-rescue YAC library made from the

X chromosome of a fragile X patient. The human DNA sequence in XTy-26 was shown to span

the fragile X by in situ hybridization, and to contain the two closest DNA markers flanking the

fragile site. A detailed rare cutting restriction map of XTY-26 was generated by pulsed field gel

electrophoresis (PFGE). Comparison of the restriction map of XTy-26 with that of the YACs

constructed from a normal X chromosome revealcd no large-scale DNA differences involved in

fragile X mutation. The restriction map of XTY-26 and the localization of the fragile X within

a 160 kb DNA region led to characterization of the fragile site at the molecular level (Chapter

s).
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4.2. INTRODUCTION

The chromosomal location of the fragile X mutation has been known for almost two I
í

decades, but isolation of the mutation itself has not been achieved. One of the main reasons was

the lack of closely linked DNA markers in this region. By the end of 1988, the closest distal

DNA marker DXS52 (St14) was 12 cM, and the closest proximal marker DXS98 (4D-8) 7 cM from

FRAXA (Brown et al., 1988a). In recent years, great effort has been put into isolation of DNA

markers closer to FRAXA. Three DNA markers (DXS369, DXS304 and D)G296) located within

5 cM of FRAXA were isolated, with the closet marker DXS296 being 1 cM distal to FRAXA

(Hupkes et aI.,1989; Oostra et al., 1990; Dahl et aL.,7989a,1989b; Suthers et al., 1989). By using

a panel of cell lines, Suthers et al. (1990) mapped several new loci near FRAXA. The order of

these loci was DXS297(VK23)-DXS293(VK16),FRAXA-DXS296(VK21)-DXS295(VK18).

DXS293 (VK16) was found to be very close to the fragile X by physical mapping (Suthers et al.,

1990). Howcver, the genetic distance between DXS293 and fragile X was unknown, because no

RFLp was detectcrC with VK16. More recently, a number of DNA markers were identificd to be

very close to the fragile site. Probes 2.34 (DXSAZ) and S6'n @XS463) were mapped proximal,

Do33(DXg65) was distal to the translocation breakpoints of the fragile X hybrids (see section

1.4.6.). But probes Do33 and 5t677 weremapped to a common 2 Mb MluI fragment (Vincent et al.,

1991). The availability of these DNA markers combined with the YAC cloning system greatly

accelerated the process of cloning the fragile X.

In this project, four DNA probcs (VK23, VK16, VK21, VK18) were used to isolate YAC

clones. The aim was that chromosome walking from sites known to flank the fragile site would

cover the fragile X region efficiently. Nine YAC clones (see Table 2 - 1) were obtained by

hybridization to any one of these four probes. One of the YAC clones, XTY-26 (isolated by

hybridization to VK16B3), appeared important to us because it was shown to sPan the fragile

site by in situ hybridization, and contained the DNA probes known to flank the fragile site.

Since XTY-26 was derived from a fragile X chromosome, this implied that the human insert in
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XTy-26 contained the DNA sequences responsible for the fragile X as well as its associated

syndrome.

In this chapter, the restriction map of XTY-26 and the evidence that the fragile X is

contained in XTY-26 will be presented. The restriction Irutp of XTY-26, derived from a fragile X

chromosome, is compared with that of other YACs derived from normal X chromosomes. Since a

group effort was put into this project in order to accelerate the process, a complete picture of the

research will be given with an indication of the role of each of the contributors.

4.3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

4.3.1. Yeast Clone

XTy-26 was the only positive yeast clone isolated from a telomere-rescue YAC library (see

section 2.6.9.2.) by hybridization to VK1683 (a subclone of VK16) at D)€293 locus. It was

provided by Dr. D. Schlessinger and colleagues (St. Louis, USA) on a collaborative basis' The

yAC library was derived from hybrid X 3000.11 which contains the Xq24qtcr portion of a

fragile X chromosome translocated onto a hamster chromosome (Nussbaum et al., 1986a). The

fragile site in this hybrid can be induced cytogenetically.

4.3.2. DNA Probes

DNA probes 234 and Do33 were obtained on a collaborative basis from Dr.lL Mandel and

colleagues (Strasbourg, France). Their isolation has been described elsewhere (Rousseau et al.,

1991a). VK16A3 and VK16B3, two subclones of VK16 (Suthers et al., 1990), were obtained from

Dr. |. Mulley (ACH, Adelaide).

4.3.3. In Situ Hybridization (performed by E. Baker)

DNA probes VK16,2.34 and Do33 and the total DNA of XTY-26 were used as probes for in

situ hybridization to metaphase chromosomes expressing the fragile X. The protocol for

fluorescent in situ hybridization has been described elsewhere (Kremer et al,' 1991b).
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4.3.4. Verification of XTY-26 containing DNA probes 2.34 and Do33 (performed by Dr. E.

K¡emer)

Total human DNA and the DNA from Kly-26 were digested with HindIII, BamHI and

TaqI. DNAs cleaved with the mme enzyme were separated side by side by electrophoresis on a

0.87o agarose gel. After Southern hansfer, the filter was hybridized with probes 2.34 and Do33

sequentially. Common-sized restriction fragment between total human DNA and the DNA of

XW-26 detected by 2.34 or Do33 was taken as a confirmation of the presence of the 2.34 and

Do33 sequences in KW-26.

4.3.5. Construction of the Restriction map of XTY-26 (performed by the candidate)

The map of the yeast artificial ring-chromosome, KTY26, was derived by pulsed-field gel

electrophoresis of XTY-26 DNA which was cleaved with the restriction enzymes (Biolabs)

shown in Fig.4 - 11. After Southern transfer, the filter was sequentially hybridized with

probes pUC 19 (vector), 2.34 (DXg77), Do33 (DXS465), and two subclones of VKl6 (DXS293).

Complete DNA digestion was performed with endonucleases SalI, NruI, SnaBI, EagI,

ClaI, NaeI, SfiI, BssHII, NotI and MluI (Biolabs) according to the manufacturer's instructions.

Double digestion was carried out with enzymes BssHII/SfiI, Sall/Nrul, NruI/SnaBI,

NruI/BssHII, ClaI/SnaBI, SfiI/SnaBI, MluI/SalI, Notl/SalI, PvuI/SalI, SacII/SalI,

RsrII/SalI, SnaBI/SalI, NaeI/SalI and NaeI/Sfit. The protocol for double digestions has been

described in Chapter 2 (see section 2.6.7.). To confirm the restriction maP of KT'{-26,XTy-26

DNA was partially digested with enzymes NruI or SnaBI. Partial digestion was tested

initially with enzyme concentration in the range from 0.001 to 10 units per 80 ¡rl of agarose

beads, and eventually accomplished with erìzyme concenfation ranging from 1 to 10 units per

sample for both enzymes. Since the size of XYT-26 was 280 kb, a three'stage pulse program (1

second for 4 hours, 10 seconds for 5 hours and 20 seconds for t hours) was used in PFGE in order to

get good resolution of DNA fragments in the size range oÍ 2U280 kb. Details of preparation of
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HMW DNA in agarose beads, PFGE analysis, Southern blotting, filter hybridization and YAC

map construction were described in Chapter 2.

4.4. RESULTS

4.4.1. The Human Insert in XTY-26 Spans the Fragile X (performed by E. Baker and Dr. E.

Kremer)

The evidence that the human fragment in XTY-26 spanned the fragile X came from two

independent experiments. DNA probes Do33, VK16,2.34 and DNA of XTY-26 were used for in

situ hybridization to metaphases expressing the fragile X. The locations of signal for various

probes in relation to the fragile X are summarized in Table 4-1. The majority of the signal for

KTY-26 was distal to the fragile site, whereas probe VK16, one of its subclones was uscd to

isolate XTY-26, was proximal to the fragile site. Do33 was mapped distal and 2.34 proximal to

the fragile site. Furtherrnore, both probes Do33 and 2.34 were found to be present in XTY-26 by

their restriction patterns for the enzymes BamHI, HindlII and TaqI which were identical in

both XTY-26 and total human DNA (data not shown).

4.4.2. Construction of a Restriction Map of XTY-26

The restriction map of XTY-26 was essential for the further characterization of the fragile

X and its associated syndrome. Construction of the restriction map of XTY-26 was difficult

because the hybridization data was inconsistent and confusing initially. It was found later that

KIY-26 did not have the expcrted structure of a telomere-rescue YAC.

Because XTY-26 was isolated from a telomere-rescue YAC library, initially, it was

expected that XYT-26 had one telomere provided by the YAC vector pTYACI and the other

conhibuted by human DNA sequences (Fig. 2 - 6). In YACs like this, pBR322 derived end probes

(including pUC19) would be able to detect only the centromere end, but not the non-centromere

end of the YAC. So that various internal human DNA probes would be required to generate a

restriction map.



Table 4 - l. Iocation of In Situ Hybridization Signal for Various Probes in RelatÍon to the

Fragile X (provided by E. Baker)

Position of signal (in relation to the fragile site)

Probe Proximal Central Distal Proximal and Distal

reY-26

VKl6

2.34

Do33

11

10

9

0

39

0

10

2

3

0

0

10

8

0

0

0
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The map construction was initiated by probing various DNA digests of XTY-26 with

pUC19 in order to generate a restriction map from the centomere end of XTY-26. As presented

in Fig. 4 - 14. B, pUC19 detected a 30 kb EagI fragment, a 40 kb SnaBI fragment, a 50 kb NaeI

fragment, an 80 kb ClaI fragment, a 140 kb NruI fragment, a 160 kb SfiI fragment and a 210 kb

BssHII fragment. Based on these results, the restriction maP of XT\-26 was initially proposed

as shown in Fig.4 - lC.

Subsequent data obtained from probing the same filter with 2.M was confusing. As shown

in Fig. 4 - 2, probe 2.34 detected the same 40 kb SnaBI fragment, 50 kb NaeI fragment, 140 kb

NruI fragment, 160 kb SfiI fragment and 210 kb BssHII fragment, as dctected by pUC19. But 2.34

detected a different Eagl fragment of 120 kb. Thus, 2.34 could be located between the Eagl and

the SnaBI sites as indicated in Fig. 4 - 1C. The only problem was that probe 2.34 did not

hybridize to the 80 kb ClaI fragment as expected, instead it hybridized to a 50 kb ClaI

fragment.

The results acquired from probing the same filter with Do33 (Fig. 4 - 3) were even more

confusing. Do33 revealed the same 30 kb EagI fragment, 80 kb ClaI fragment, 160 kb Sfil

fragment and 210 kb BssHII fragment as pUC19. However, it hybridized to a 60 kb SnaBI

fragment, a 70 kb NruI fragment and a 140 kb NaeI fragment different from those detected by

pUC19. These results rendered the localization of Do33 on the initial map of XTy-26 (Fig. a -

1C) impossible.

The hybridization results with VK16B3 further increased the concern that the initial

map of KTy-26 (Fig. a - lC) might be incorrect. As shown in Fig.4 - 4, both VK16B3 and pUC19

hybridize to the same 140 kb NruI fragment and 210 kb BssHII fragment. However, pUC19

hybridized to a 160 kb SfiI fragment, while VK16B3 to a different 120 kb SfiI fragment. These

results were not compatible with the proposed map shown in Fig. 4 - 1C.

The size of restriction fragments of XTY-26 detected by the four probes are summarized in

Table 4 - 2.
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Fig. 4 - 2. Various restriction fragments of XTY-26 detected by probe 2.34 (the same filter

as that in Fig. 4 - 1A). Lanel, uncut; lane 2, SalI; lane 3, NruI; lane 4, snaBl; lane 5, EagI;

lane 6, ClaI; lane 7, NeaI; lane 8, SfiI and lane 9, BssHII. The faint band in lane 4 is probably

due to incomplete enzyme digestion. Molecular weight markers ftb) are shown on the left'
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indicated with circles are the hybridization signals of contaminated vector puc19

sequences. Molecular weight markers (kb) are shown on the left'



Table 4 - 2. Size(in kb) of Restriction Fragments of XTY-26 Detected by various Probes

(Single enzYme digestion)

DNA probe

Restriction

Enzyme pUC 19 VK16B3 Do33 2.34

TDIE

SalI

NruI

SnaBI

EagI

ClaI

NaeI

Sf iI

BssHII

280*

270*

140

40

30

80

50

160

270

290+

270*

140

130

120

70

80

120

270

280t

27o+

70

60

30

80

140

160

21,0

280*

27ï',+

140

40

120

50

50

160

210

* different mobiliÇ between the circular and linear DNA'
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To clarify these confusing results, double-enzyme digestion of XTY-26 was applied to

determine the distances between any two restriction sites shown in Fig. 4 - 1C. The sizes of

various doubledigest restriction fragments detected by four DNA probes (234, VK16B3, pUC19

and Do33) are demonstrated in Fig.4 - 5, Fig.4 - 6, Fig. 4 -7,Fig4 - 8 and are summarized in Table

4 -3.

Cenerally, the data were incompatible with the restriction map of KTY-26 shown in Fig.4

- 1C. For example, 2.34 should detect a 40 kb fragment on either SnaBI/ClaI or SnaBI/SfiI

double digestion if the initial map on Fig. 4 - 1C was correct. However, it detectcd a 20 kb band

on SnaBI/ClaI double digestion (Fig. a - 5 lane 8) and a 40 kb band on SnaBI/SfiI double

digestion (Fig. 4 - 5 lane 10). Similarly, according to the restriction map in Fig. 4 - 7C, probe 2.34

should dctect a 140 kb band on either NruI or NruI/BssHII digestion. However, it identified a

140 kb band on NruI digestion (Fig. 4 - 5 lane 7) but a 130 kb band on Nrul/BssHII digestion (Fig.

4 - 5 lane 6). Moreover, a single Sall restriction site was verified to be present in the human

insert in Xry-26 by double digestion. This site was not observed in the SalI alone digestion of

XTY-26. Since the lambda clone VK16 used to isolate XTY-26 contained one SalI site (Hyland,

unpublished observation), it was expected that the SalI site was also in KTy-26. However, all

four DNA probes, pUC19, Do33, VK16B3 and 2.34, revealed only subtle difference in mobility

betwcren the SalI digested and undigested XTY-26 DNA. By contrast, VK16B3 detected a 30 kb

Sall/Nrul fragment (Fig. a - 6 lane 2) and a 140 kb NruI fragment (Fig.4 - 6lane 7) suggesting

that there was a SalI site 30 kb away from a NruI site.

The data obtained from double digestion of XTY-26 indicated that 1) the map shown in

Fig. 4 - 1C was incorrect; and 2) that XTY-26 could not have the struchrre shown in Fig. 2 - 6. But

what structure could it be? To answer this question, a number of model structures were proposed

(Fig. a - 9) and they were examined with the data from single and double digestion. Among all

of the proposed models, only the circular structure fitted all of the data from restriction

digestion. The convincing evidence for the circular structure of XTY-26 came from several

restriction digests which were only compatible with a circular map. FirstlY, the vector
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Fig.4 - 5. Single and double digested restriction fragments otXTY-26 hybridised to probe

2.34. BssHII/SfiI (lane 1), SalI/NruI (lane 2), SalI/SnaBI (lane 3), SalJ (lane 4),

NruI/SnaBI (lane 5), NruI/BssHIJ (lane 6), NruI (lane 7), ClaI/SnaBI (lane 8), SfiI/EagI

(lane 9), SfiI/SnaBI (lane 10), SfiI/ClaI (lane 11), ClaI (lane 12) and SfiI (lane 13). The

bands indicated with circles on lane 9 and lane 13 are due to incomplete SfiI digestion.

Molecular weight markers (kb) are shown on the left'
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Fig.   - 6. Single and double digested restriction fragments of Æ-t-26 hybridised to probe

vK16B3 (the same filter as that in Fig. 4 - 5). BssHll/Slil (lane 1), SalI/NruI (lane 2),

SalI/SnaBI (lane 3), SalI (lane 4), NruI/SnaBI (lane 5), NruI/BssHII (lane 6), NruI (lane 7),

ClaI/SnaBI(lane8),SfiI/EagI(lane9),SfiI/SnaBI(lane10),SfiI/ClaI(lane11),ClaI(lane

12) and sfil (lane 13). The faint bands are indicated with arlows. Molecular weight markers

(kb) are shown on the left.
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Fig. 4 ,7. Single and double digested restriction fragments of XTY-26 hybridised to probe

pucl9 (the same filter as that in Fig. 4 - 5). BssHII/SfiI (lane 1), sall/Nrul (lane 2),

sall/snaBl (lane 3), sall (lane 4), NruI/SnaBI (lane 5), NruI/BssHII (lane 6), NruI (lane 7),

ClaI/SnaBI (lane B), SfiI/EagI (lane 9), SfiI/SnaBI (lane 10), SfiI/ClaI (lane 11), ClaI (lane

12)andSfiI(lane13)'Thefaintbandsareindicatedwithaflows.Molecularweightmarkers

(kb) are shown on the left.
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Fig. 4 - 8. Single and double digested restriction fragments of XTY-26 hybridised to probe

Do33 (the same filter as that in Fig' 4 - 5)' BssHII/SfiI (lane 1)' SalI/NruI (lane 2)'

SalI/SnaBI (lane 3), SalI (lane 4), NruI/SnaBI (lane 5), NruI/BssHII (lane 6)' NruI (lane 7)'

clal/snaBl (lane 8), SfiI/EagI (lane 9), SfiI/snaBI (lane 10), sfil/clal (lane 11), clal (lane

12)andSfiI(lane13).Thefaintbandareindicatedwithanows.Molecularweightmarkers

(kb) are shown on the left.



Table 4 - 3. Size(in kb) of Restriction Fragments of XTY-26 Detected by Various Probes

(Doubleenzyme di gestion)

DNA probes

Restriction

Enzyme pUC 19 VK16B3 Do33 2.34

BssHII+SfiI

SalI + NruI

SalI+SnaBI

NruI+SnaBI

NruI+BssHII

ClaI+SnaBI

SfiI + EagI

SfiI + SnaBI

160

110

40

30

130

15

30

40 40

1û

70

60

û

70

60

30

50

30

30

50

110

130

65

*

160

110

40

30

130

25

rù rt

***

* Three bands are visible at20,30 and 80 kb.

*'+ Two bands are visible at 80 and 120 kb.

'+'+'ì Three bands are at 25,70 and 120 kb'
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sequences pUC19 (supposed to be at one end of a linear YAC) and 2.34 rnapped to a crcmmon 40 kb

SnaBI fragment, yet to two different ClaI fragments (80 kb for pUC19 and 50 kb for 2.34).

Secondly, vector sequences pUC19 and VK16 detected the same 140 kb NruI fragment, but

different SfiI fragment (pI,JC19 detecting a 160 kb SfiI fragment, VK16 detecting a 120 kb SfiI

fragment). Finally, only a minimal alteration in the size of Xly-26 was observed with SalI

digestion, in contrast, VK16B3 revealed a 30 kb fragment with SalI and NruI double digestion.

Since XTY-26 was a yeast artificial ring chromosome, any single restriction site in it could

not be determined without double'enzyme digestion. No size change in XTY-26 was observed

after digestion with enzymes MluI, NotI or PvuI, and minimal alteration with RsrII, or Sacll.

These enzyrnes were further used in combination with SalI to digest XTY-26 DNA. No size

change was detected by VK16A3 with enzyrnes MluI/SalI, Notl/Sall and Pvul/Sall (Fig.4 - 10,

Table 4 - 5), indicating that the human insert in XTY-26 did not contain restriction sites for

enzymes NotI, Mlul and Pvul. In contrast, VK16A3 detected a 180 kb Rsrll/Sall fragment (Fig. a

- 10, lane 1) and a 260 kb Sacll/Sall fragment (Fig. a - 10, lane 2), implying the existence of one

SacII site and one RsrII site in the human insert in XTY-26 DNA. Therefore, the minimal

alteration observed after single digestion with RsrII, SalI or Sacll presumably reflects the

differences betwc'en the mobility of the circular DNA and that of linear DNA. Combining all

the data obtained from various enzyme digestions, the restriction map of XTY-26 was

constructed as shown in Eg.4 - 11.

Results of NruI partial digests of XTY-26 (Fig.4 - 12 and Table 4 - 4) were also compatible

with its ring structure.

4.4.3. Confirmation of DNA Integrity in XTY-26

The 120 kb SfiI fragment in XTY-26 was compared with the corresponding fragment in

normal human genomic DNA. Fig.4 - 13 shows that DNA probe VK16A3 detected a colrunon

SfiI band of 720 kb in both human genomic DNA and KT'{-26 DNA, confirming the integrity of

at least a portion of the human DNA sequences Ín KTy-26.
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Fig. 4 - 10. Identification of single rare restriction sites on the ring YAC XTy-26 with probe

VK16A3. SalI/RsrII (lane 1), SalI/SacII (lane 2), SalI/PvuI (lane 3), SalI/NotI (lane 4) and

sall/Mlul (lane 5) was hybridised with probe vK16A3. The 280 kb band in lane 1 is

probably due to incomplete digestion. Molecular weight (kb) is shown on the left'



Table 4 - 5. Size of Restriction Fragments of XT'l-26 Detected by VK16A3

Restriction Enzyme Size of band (in kb)

RsrII + SalI

SacII+SalI

PvuI + SalI

NOII + SAII

MluI+SalI

TIOIE

180

260

270*

270*

270*

280*

* different mobility between the circular and linear DNA
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Table 4 - 4. Size of NruI Partial Restriction Fragments of XTY-26

DNA probe Numberof band Size of each band (kb)

pUC 19

270

140

Do33 280

270

140

70

2803

4



Fig. 4 - 12. NruI partial digested XT':/-26 DNA hybridized with pUC19 (panel A) and

Do33 (panel B). For 100 ¡rls of agarose beads, 10 units (lane 1) or 5 units (lane 2) of enzyme

NruI were used. The restriction map of XTy-26 in panel C is simplified with only the NruI

sites and the positions of probes pUC19 and Do33 shown. The partial digestion data are

interpreted as following: Among the three bands identified by pUC19 (panel A), the 280 kb

band is the linear form of XTY-26 (XTY-26 being cleaved once at any NruI site). The 210 kb

band is a doublet of partial digested NruI fragments with one from position 0 to 210 kb

(clockwise), and the other from position 210 kb to 140 kb (clockwise). The 140 kb band

contains a NruI fragment from position 0 to 140 kb. The four partial digestion bands detected

by Do33 (panel B) are interpreted in the same way. The 280 kb band is the linear form of

XTy-26. The 210 kb band is a partial digested NruI fragment from position 210 kb to 140 kb

(clockwise). The 140 kb band is a partial digested NruI fragment from position 140 kb to 280

kb (clockwise). The 70 kb band is a single NruI fragment from position 210 kb to 280 kb.
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Fig. a - ß. SfiI digests of XTY-26 and normal human DNA probed with VK16A3. lanes 1

and 4, approximately Sug human DNA. Lanes 2 and 5, approximately 25ug human DNA.

Lanes 3 and 6, approximately 1ug DNA from XTy-26. Lanes 1-3 show results after 16 hours

exposure, and lanes 4-6 show results for the same filter aÍtet72 hours exPosure. The slight

differences in mobility of the 120 kb fragment (e.g., between lanes 4, 5 and 6) occur because of

the different amounts of DNA loaded in these lanes, as demonstrated by ethidium bromide

staining (not shown). The additional approximately 200 kb band in lanes 7,2, 4 and 5, as

well as the 280 kb band in lane 6, are presumably due to incomplete digestion'
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4.5. DISCUSSION

4.5.1. Strategies of Cloning the Fragile X

Various strategies have been adopted for molecular cloning of the fragile X. Dr. S. Warren

and coworkers established somatic cell hybrids containing human/rodent translocation

chromosomes with the breakpoint on human X chromosome at or near the fragile X site (Warren

et a1.,1,987). Then they tried to isolate the human/rodent junctional DNA sequences, since the

human portion of the junctional DNA should contain DNA sequences from the fragile X site

(Warren et a1.,1988).

In recent years, the YAC cloning system has been shown to have the capacity of cloning

DNA fragment up to several hundred kilobase pairs, many times larger than that can be cloned

in Lambda or cosmid vectors. The YAC cloning system has had great success in accelerating the

cloning process of various genes (Wallace et al., 1990; Green et al., 1990).

To isolate fragile X, similar approaches were undertaken in different laboratories,

although the initial emphases were different. Generally, DNA markers close to the fragile X

were used to identify YAC clones from YAC libraries which were constructed from either

normal X chromosome or fragile X chromosome (Burke et a1.,7987; Albertsen et al., 1990; Abidi

et al., 1990). Then in situ hybridization was used to localize the cloned human DNA fragments

in relation to the cytogenetic fragile site. The fragile X hybrids, which were constructed to

break at or near the fragile site (Warren et al., 1987, 1988, 1990), were also used as indications

for crossing the fragile site. DNA probes characterized previously to be distal or proximal to

the fragile X were other independent indications of crossing the fragile X. In this way, at least

five laboratories independently obtained a YAC or YACs spanning the fragile X (Heitz et al.,

1991, Dietrich et al., 1991; Hirst et al., 1991a; Kremer et al., 1991b; Verkerk et al., 1991). YAC

clones that span the fragile site are summarized in Table 4 - 6.

In the present project, the approach to clone the fragile site was started by isolating a

large number of DNA probes in the vicinity of the fragile X from a phage library constructed

from somatic cell hybrid CY3, which contained human Xq26 to Xqter (Hyland et al., 198Ð.
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These probes were then mapped physically and genetically in relation to the fragile X

(Suthers et al., 7989,7990,1991a,1991c). The DNA probes located very close to the fragile X

site (such as VK18, VK16, VK27, VK23) were used to isolate YAC clones. To verify whether a

yAC clone spanned the fragile site, in sittr hybridization was considered to be the most reliable

indicator. YAC XTY-26 isolated by VK16 (DXS293) was confirmed to span the fragile site by in

situ hybridization and by containing the DNA probes known to flank the fragile site.

Dr. ]. Mandel's group initially identified a CpG island with probe Do33, which showed

abnormal methylation in fragile X syndrome males (Vincent et al., 1991). They also verified

that two probes, St6Z (DXS463) and Do33 (OXS¿65), were within a 2-Mb MluI fragment

(Vincent et al., 7gg7'), yet were on either side of the breakpoints of two fragile X hybrids

(Rousseau et al., 1991a). Four YAC clones were isolated with these two probes. End probcs from

one of the yAC clones (209G4) were generated and shown to be separated by the breakpoints of

these hybrids. With fluorescent in situ hybridization, YAC clone 209G4 was confirmed to span

the fragile site. Another YAC clone 141H5 was found to contain 209C4, thus also spanned the

fragile site. The restriction maps of the two YACs were in good agrcæment in the overlapping

region and revealed the CpG island found to be associated with fragile X phenotype (Heitz et

al., 1991).

Dr. A. Poustka's group established a 12-Mb physical map of the entire human Xq28 region'

On this map, the breakpoints of several fragile X hybrids were located within a region of 700

kb between the loci DXS296(VK21) and DXS477(2.34) (Poustka et al., 1991). Therefore, these

two markers as well as DXS465(Do33) were used to screen YACs from a YAC library. Four

overlapping YAC clones (Y3,Y4,yF,Y47) were isolated by probes distal to the fragile X region

(VK21, 3g7, A72, Do33). Thrc'e YAC clones (Y2,Y7, Y16) were detected by the proximal probe

2.34. YACs Y47 and Y1 were overlapped. End sequences of human inserts were isolated from

those YAC clones and subsequently used as probes to screen cosmid libraries. A cosmid contig of

250 kb was established by chromosome walking and the breakpoints of the fragile X hybrids

were further localized within a region of 50 kb within the cosmid contig. Two DNA probes (189
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and ó.2) from this region identified abnormal methylation Patterns in fragile X syndrome

patients, indicating that the fragile X associated CpG island was very close to the fragile X

hybrid breakpoint region. In situ hybridization with the cosmids from the contig showed that

cosmid A6 was distal and cosmid 7172 was either proximal or distal to the fragile site. The

cloned region was thus verified to contain the fragile X hybrid breakpoint region, the fragile X

associated cpG island and the fragile site (Dietrich et al., 1991).

In Dr. K. Davies's group, a large number of unique DNA probes were generated by

microdissection of the fragile X region ( MacKinnon et al., 1990). They were used to construct a

long-range restriction map coveringT Mb DNA across the fragile site. In this 7 Mb DNA region,

a CpG island was found to be abnormally methylated in fragile X syndrome males (Bell et al.,

1991). Using sequence-tagged sites (STSs) derived from two of the microclones (M749 and M759)

to screen yAC libraries, a YAC contig was established and shown to span the fragile site by in

situ hybridization (Hirst et al., 1991a).

Dr. S. Warren and his coworkers initially studied the fragile X translocation breakpoints

in fragile X hybrids. Through regional mapping of YAC clones to the distal human Xq (Nelson

et al., tggl), a YAC clone R316 (S0 kb) was mapped toXq27.3, proximal to the fragile X

translocation breakpoints. A subclone of R9l6 identified a 600 kb SalI fragment in hybrid Y75-

1B-M1, which contained a fragile X chromosome and was a Parent cell line of several fragile X

translocation hybrids. This subclone, however, detected variant bands in six fragile X

translocation hybrids, indicating that the translocation breakpoints of those hybrids were

within the 600 kb SalI fragment. Using the primers generated from R9f6, YAC clone 209G4, the

same clone as that in Dr. f. Mandel's laboratory, was isolatcd. This YAC (209C) was shown to

contain sequences both distal and proximal to the breakpoints of the fragile X translocation

hybrids and to span the fragile site by in situ hybridization (Verkerk et al., 1991).

All yAC clones which spanned the fragile site were particularly important for

characterization of the molecular basis of the fragile X and its associated syndrome (Chapter

5; Yu et a1.,1997¡ Oberlé et al., 1991; Verkerk et al., 1991; Nakahori et al., 1991).
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4.5.2. The DNA Region around the Fragile X

The human DNA sequences in KTY-26 were verified to span the fragile site by in situ

hybridization and by containing the DNA markers both distal and proximal to the fragile site.

In the restriction map of KfY-26, the closest proximal probe VK16B3 and the closest distal

probe Do33 are about 140 kb to 160 kb apart, indicating that the fragile X is localized within a

region of less than 160 kb. The orientation of the human fragment in XTY-26 was thus

determined. In this region, two CpG islands were observed about 80 kb apart (Fig. 4 - 77,

position 130 and 210). Since CpG islands are known to be associated with the 5' ends (or the

promotor regions) of house keeping genes (Bird, 1.986,7987), the two CpG islands provided clues

to search for the gene(s) responsible fo¡ the disorder, fragile X syndrome. Of the two CpG

islands, the one ncxt to VK1683 (at position 130) contains all three restriction sites (SacII,

BssHII and Eagl) which were reported previously to be methylated in the DNA of fragile X

s¡mdrome males but not in normal individuals (Vincent et al.,1997; Bell et al., 1991). Therefore,

this CpG island is more likely to mark the disease gene. Being only about ten kilobase pairs

away from VK1683, the CpG island at position 130 and its adjacent region can be easily covered

by chromosome "walking" from VK16B3. This approach led to the characterization of the

fragile X genotype (Yu et al., 7997; Chapter 5). The gap at the fragile site observed under

microscope was estimated to be occupied by 10 to 100 kb of DNA by using a 425 kb human

sequence (in YAC) as a probe (Heitz et al., 1991). With two probes only 160 kb apart, VK16 and

Do33, our results suggested that the gap at the fragile site could contain much less DNA than

that proposed by Heitz et al. (1991)'

4.53. Comparison of the Fragile X and the Normal DNA Region

The unusually high mutation rate postulated for fragile X syndrome (Sherman et al., 1985)

suggested that either a large gene or unusual sequences were involved in fragile X mutation.

Comparison of the fragile X and the normal DNA region became very important for

characterization of the fragile X mutation. This was carried out by comparison between
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different combinations of DNA samples: different cloned DNA samples, cloned and genomic

DNA samples, or different genomic DNA samples.

In this project, human DNA sequences in KIY-26 (derived from a fragile X chromosome)

were compared with those in normal genomic DNA. First of all, DNA probes Do33 and 2.34

were hybridized to XTy-26 DNA and human genomic DNA both digested with enzymes

BamHI, HindIII or TaqI. Each probe detected an identical hybridization pattern in both XTY-

26 and human genomic DNA. Secondly, the 120 kb SfiI fragment in XTY-26, which contained

the fragile X, was compared with the corresponding region in a normal genomic DNA sample'

Enzyme SfiI was chosen because it does not contain CpG in its recognition sequences, and thus

would not give different cleavage patterns bctween chromosomal and cloned DNA. The fact

that a 120 kb Sfil fragment detectcd by VK16A3 in a normal genomic DNA sample indicated

that the 120 kb region containing the two CpC islands was similar in size between normal and

fragile X DNA, thus gross DNA rearrangcment appeared unlikely to be involved in fragile X

mutation

In addition, the lack of gross DNA rearrangement in fragile X mutation was tested by

comparison of the restriction maps of various YACs derived from a normal or a fragile X

chromosome. XTY-26 was derived from a fragile X chromosome, whereas YAC-s Y1, 141H5 and

Z0gG4 were constructed from normal X chromosomes and their restriction maPs have be''en

published (Dietrich et al., 1991; Heitz et al., 1991; Hirst et al., 7997a; Verkerk et al., 1991)'

Restriction maps of these YACs are in good agreement in the overlapping region (Fig. a - 1 ).

The map oÍ XT\-26 showed the best correspondence with the maps of 209C4 and 141H5

proposed by Heitz et al. (1991) and Verkerk et al. (1991), although there were small

differences, which were likely due to the relative lack of precision of PFGE. On the restriction

map published by Dietrich et al. (1991), only those restriction sites observed both in

chromosomal DNA and in cloned DNA were shown. This explains the small number of

restriction sites on their maP.
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Higher resolution comparison of the fragile X and normal DNA has been carried out by Dr.

A. Poustka's group between the cloned DNA samples and between the uncloned genomic DNA

samples. A 770 kb DNA region distal to the fragile X associated CpG island was analysed by

comparing restriction digests of clones isolated from libraries GM1416B (constnrctecl from a

normal X chromosome) and QZ (constructed from a fragile X chromosome). Furthermore, DNA

sequences in three cosmids, which flank the CpC island, were hybridized to Southern blots of

normal and fragile X patient genomic DNA digests. No differenc€ was observed between normal

and fragile X DNA samples in all the tests, indicating no gross rearrangement in this area

(Dietrich et al., 1991).

The above tests provided no evidence of gross DNA change at the fragile site. Higher

resolution comparison between normal and fragile X DNA using subcloned sequenccs and

frequent cutting restriction enzymes revealed the differences between them (Chapter 5).
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CHAPTER 5

FRAGILE X GENOTYPE CHARACTERIZED BY AN UNSTABLE

REGION OF DNA
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5.1. SUMMARY

A lambda clone contig was constructed between the two closest markers which flanked the

fragile X. The fragile X was rr,aPPd within a 15 kb DNA region by in situ hybridization with

lambda clones from the contig. The translocation breakpoints of two fragile X hybrids, which

were constructed to break at the fragile site, were found to lie within a common 5 kb EcoRI

fragment in the 15 kb region. when the lambda clone, subclone 5, which contained the 5 kb EcoRI

fragment, was used as a probe to hybridize to the DNAs from normal individuals and fragile X

syndrome patients, it was found that only in fragile X syndrome patients the 5 kb EcoRI fragment

was replaced by a fragment (or fragments) which was larger but variable in size in different

individuals.

In fragile X pedigrees, the variable region segregated with the fragile X genotype and

differed in length within families, indicating that the region was unstable' This unstable DNA

region is characterizcd by 1) exhibiting a small amplification in transmitting males and normal

carrier females, but a large amplification in fragile X syndrome Patients; 2) localized very close

(250 bp) to the CpG island which was abnormally methylatcrC in affected males; and 3) lying

within one of the exons of the gene FMR-1. The DNA probe pfxa3, which hybridizes to DNA

sequences in the vicinity of the variable region, detects fragile X mutation regardless of sex or

cytogenetic expression, and thus providcs an excellent reagent for identification of the fragile X

genotype
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5.2. INTRODUCTION

The unusual genetics and cytogenetics of the fragile X syndrome make it particularly

important to elucidate the fragile X genotype. Identification of the YAC clone XTY-26 which

contains the human DNA sequences spanning the fragile X opened up this possibility (Chapter

4).

So far, many human genes have been cloned by using either direct cloning or positional

cloning. Direct cloning is to target the gene based on the knowledge of the gene products. Whereas

positional cloning is to target the gene by its known position on a chromosome. Since gross

chromosomal rearrangements found in rare cases provide useful cytogenetic landmarks to pinpoint

the disease genes, study of the rearrangement breakpoints has greatly facilitated the isolation of

many disease genes by positional cloning. This approach has lcd to the identification of the genes

for Duchenne muscular dystrophy (Monaco et al., 1986; Koening et al-, 7987), retinoblastoma

(Friend et al., 1986; Weinberg, 1989), Wilms tumour (Call et al., 1990; Gessler et al., 1990) and

neurofibromatosis (Wallac€ et a1.,7990, Cawthon et al., 1990)'

The fragile site at Xq27.3, which is associated with fragile X syndrome, provides a

cytogenetic marker for localization of the DNA sequences which are resPonsible for both the

fragile site and the associated syndrome. Furthermore, a number of fragile X hybrids were

constructed to break at the fragile site. Study of the breakpoints in these hybrids provides a

means of mapping the fragile site at the DNA level.

This chapter presents how the fragile X region was localizcd and how the instability of this

region was identified in fragile X families. The isolation of the DNA probe, pfxa3, a direct

diagnostic reagent for fragile X syndrome SenotyPe, is also described.

This project was carried out on a cooperative basis by Drs. M. Pritchard, E. Kremer, M.

Lynch, E. Baker and the candidate. Contributions from each will be specified in the text.
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5.3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

5.3.1. Somatic Cell Hybrids

5.3.1.1. Fragile X Hybrids

DNA samples from the following three fragile X somatic cell hybrids were provided by Dr.

S. Warren (Atlanta, USA) on a collaborative basis. Construction of these somatic cell hybrids has

been described elsewhere (Warren etaL,7987,7988,7990; see also section 1.4-6.\.

Y75-18-M1 contains a fragile X chromosome as the only human DNA in a Chinese hamste¡

background and is the parental cell line of the following two hybrids .

Micro2lD (a derivative of Y75-18-M1), retains human Xpter-Xq27.3 which has been

translocated to a rodent chromosome, with the breakpoint on the X chromosome at, or very close

to, the fragile X sitc.

Q1X (also a derivative of Y75-18-M1), retains only human Xq27.3-qler that has been

translocated to a rodent chromosome, with the breakpoint on the X chromosome at, or very close

to, the fragile X site.

5.3.7.2. Hybrid Cell Lines Related to XTY-26

GM4025 is a lymphoblastoid cell line constructed from a fragile X syndrome male. Hybrid

4.12 is a Chinese hamster/human cell line containing a fragile X chromosome from CM4025

(Nussbaum et al., 1983). X 3000.11 is a rodent/human hybrid containing human Xq24qter derived

from hybrid4.72 (Nussbaum et al., 1986a). XTy-26 was isolated from a telomere-rescue YAC

library constructcd from X3000.11 DNA.

5.3.1.3. Non-Fragile X Cell Line

CY3 is a mouse-human hybrid cell line containing human Xq26Xqter that was derived from

a non-fragile X syndrome individual (Hyland et al., 1989).
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5.3.2. DNA Samples from Fragile X Families

Peripheral lymphocyte DNA samples of 266 subjects from 25 fragile X syndrome families

were obtained from the DNA Bank of Adelaide Children's Hospital (Adelaide, South

Âustralia). The carricr status of each subject has been previously determined by cytogenetic

examination and Iinkage analysis with flanking markers (Mulley et a1.,7987,7988; Suthers et

al.,799'1a,7997b, Richards et al., 1991a).

5.3.3' I-ambda Library Construction (performed by Dr' E' Kremer)

XTy-26 DNA was partially digested with Sau 3AI and was cloned into Lambda CEM-3

(promega) using the manufacturer's protocols and packaging extracts. A lamMa library of 4 x 104

pfu was made with the size of inserts within the range of 9 to 23 kb.

5.3.4. L¡mbda Library scrcrning (performed by Drs. M. Pritchard and M. Lynch)

The lambda library of XTY-26 was screencd with total human DNA as a probe. One hundred

and eleven purificrC positivc lambda clones (known as Subclone 1,2, ...... 111) were obtained and

gridded onto Hybond N+ filter (Amersham). From the grid containing 111 lambda clones,

overlapping lambda clones across the fragile X were identified (see section 5.4.1.2.).

5.3.5. Generation of Alu PCR Products (performed by K. Holman)

A PCR product, Alu2, was generated by using Xfy-26 DNA as template and the Alu consensus

sequence oligo (TC)65 (Nelson et al., 1989) as the primer. PCR incubations were performed in 10 ¡tl

volumes in a Perkin Elmer{etus thermal cycler for 10 cycles and each cycle included incubation at

94"C for 60 seconds, at 6trC for 90 seconds, and atT2"Cfor 90 seconds, followed by 25 rycles at 94"C

for 60 sc.conds, at 55"C for 90 seconds, and at 72"Cfot 90 seconds.
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5.3.6. Generation of RNA Probes from I¿mMa Clone DNA (performed by Dr.M. Pritchard and the

candidate)

I¿mbda vector GEM-3 was designed in the way that a T7 promoter lies in one arm and an Sp6

promoter in the other arm. Since both promoters are located near the doning site, RNA sequenc€s

can be generated from the vector-insert junction. To produce DNA templates of appropriate size at

the vector-insert junction, DNA from each lambda clone was digested with restriction

endonucleases HaeIII, TaqI or HindIII. Then the pooled DNA digests were used as templates to

generate RNA probes using an in vitro transcription system kit (Promega) according to the

manufacturer's instructions, except using 32P labelled UTP instead of 32P labelled CTP. The

following components were added at room temperature: 3.5 ¡.tl of nuclease-free H2O,4 p.l of 5 X

transcription buffer, 2 ¡rl of 100 mM DTT, 0.5 pI (20 units) of RNasin ribonuclease inhibitor, 4 ¡tJ of

ATP-GTP-CTP mix (2.5 mM each), 2 pl (ZOO ng) of template DNA, 3 Ul of 32P-UT, and 1 pl (20

units) of Sp6 or T7 RNA polymerase. Then the mixture was placed at 37"C for one hour bcfore

hybridization (no denaturing was required).

5.3.7. Southern Blot Analysis

Genomic DNA samples were cleaved with endonuclease EcoRI or PstI (Biolabs) according to

the manufacturer's instructions.

Five DNA probes, Fragment A,B, C, D and E (pfxa3) (see Fig. 5 - 1G) were derived from a 5.0

kb EcoRI fragment of lambda Subclone 5. Fragment A (0.8 kb), Fragment B (1.05 kb), Fragment C

(1.0 kb), and Fragment D (2.3 kb) were produced when the 5.0 kb EcoRI fragment was digested

with PstI. Fragment E (known as pfxa3) is a single copy DNA probe derived from Fragment B (Fig.

5 - 1G). The methods for electrophoresis, Southern blotting and hybridization were described in

Chapter 2.

The DNA probes containing repetitive DNA sequences were prereassociated with an excess

of human DNA to block the repeated sequences in the probes (performed by J. Nancarrow). The

DNA probes were radiotabelled with the random primer kit (Amersham) to incorporate 32P-
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dCTp. The labelled probe was mixed with 1 mg of human placental DNA (Sigma) (sonicated to

an average size of 500 bp), and the reaction was adjusted to 5 x SSC (pH 7.0). The DNA probe was

denatured by heating for 10 minutes at 100"C and then incubated at 68oC for one hour before

addition to the hybridization solution (Hyland et al', 1989)'

5.3.8. Washing Condition for Probe pfxa3

DNA probe pfxa3 is a 536 bp PstI/NheI fragment and its DNA sequence has been previously

reported (Kremer et al., 1991a). This DNA probe has a high CG content (667o) and the Tm (the

temperature at which the probe is 507o denatured) was calculated to &77"C*. Therefore, after

hybridization with pfxa3, the blots were washed in 0.1 x SSC containing 0'1 7o SDS at 70"C for 30

minutes to reduce background signal.

* Tm calculation:

Tm = 81.5 -76.6x( llog [Na+ì l) + 0-41 (%C+G) - (600/N)

N, the length of the Probe (in bP).

[Na+1, sodium concentration in mole.

5.4. RESULTS

5.4.1. Localization of the Fragile X Region

The procedure for localization of DNA sequences at the fragile X region is illustrated in Fig

5-1.

5.4.1.1. Establishment of the Closest Markers Flanking the Fragile X (performed by K. Holman,

M. Pritchard and the candidate)

probe VK16 was shown to be proximal, and Do33 was distal to the fragile X by in situ

hybridization. They were 160 kb apart on the restriction map of XTY-26' To establish DNA

markers between VK16 and Do33, several Alu PCR products were Senerated by using XTY-26
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DNA as a template. Only one Alu PCR product, known as Alu2, was mapped between VK16 and

Do33 on the restriction rup of KTY-26. Since AIu2 did not give a clear result from in situ

hybridization, subclone 91 (a lambda clone hybridized to Alu2) was used instead, and was shown

to be distal to the fragile X by in situ hybridization. Therefore, VK16 and Alu2 (Subclone 91)

were the two closest markers flanking the fragile X and they were 100 kb apart (Fig. 5 - 1A).

5.4.7.2. Establishment of a Lambda Contig across the Fragile X Region (Fig. 5 -1C, performed by

Dr. M. Pritchard and the candidate)

From the lamMa library of XTY-26 (see section 5.3.5.), 111 lambda subclones containing

human DNA fragments were isolated (see section 5.3.6.) and used for further lambda contig

construction. A lambda clone contig was constructed between the two closest flanking markers,

VK]6 and Alu2. RNA probes from both ends of Subclone 91 (hybridized to Alu2) and Subclone 20

(hybridized to VK16) were generated and used to identify overlapping clones from the 111

lamMa subclones. The direction of the walk was established by hybridization of those RNA

probes to the blots containing various restriction enz)¡rne digests of XTY-26. Moreover, another

four lambda clones were selected from the 111 subclones on the basis that they did not hybridize

to any of the DNA probes tested (2.34, Do33, VK16 and Alu2), in the hope that some of these

lambda clones might lie between VK16 and Alu2. Three of these four lambda subclones, Subclone

3,22 and 27, were found to lie between VK16 and Alu2. These clones therefore providcd multiple

points for walking, and thus actelerated the process of contig construction. RNA probes generated

from Subclone 3,22,27 were hybridized to the grid mntaining the 111 lambda subclones to isolate

overlapping clones. In this way, the lambda contig was extended further until the region between

the two flanking markers was covercd. All lambda dones from which RNA probes were derived

and lambda clones overlapping with each RNA probe are listed in Table 5 - 1. Representative

lambda clones between the two closest markers are presented in Fig. 5 - lC.



Table 5 - 1. Overlapping Lambda Clones

Subclones RNA probes (T* and S*) generated from lambda subclones of XTY-26
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'r RNA probes generated with T7 promotor (T); or Sp6 promotor (S). 'i'f RNA probes

generated from both ends of Subclone 15 and 18 and from one end (T7) of subclone 8

contain repetitive DNA sequences.
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Subclone 5 were identical to that in CY3. However, the 5 kb band was found to be replaced by a

band of 5.9 kb (Fig. 5 - 2lane 2, indicated with an arrow). In hybrid QlX (containing DNA distal

to the fragile site), the 1.3 kb band was identical to that in CY3, and in hybrid Micro2lD

(containing DNA proximal to the fragile site), the 5.3 kb band was identical to that in CY3. In

both hybrids, however, the 5 kb EcoRI fragments were missing and replaced by bands of different

sizes (Fig. 5 - 2 lanes 3 and 4, indicated with arrows). This suggested that the breakpoints in

Micro2lD and Q1X were located in a common 5 kb EcoRI fragment.

5.4.1.6. Identification of a Variable DNA Region Associated with Fragile X Syndrome

(performed by J. Nancarrow and the candidate)

Since Subclone 5 was shown to span the fragile site and to contain the breakpoints of the two

fragile X hybrids, it was used as a probe to identify the abnormal DNA region associated with

fragile X syndrome. Probe Subclone 5 detc^cted no variations in all the DNA samples from normal

individuals. However, in all DNA samples from fragile X syndrome males the 5 kb EcoRI

fragment, which contained the breakpoints of the two fragile X hybrids, was replaced by a

fragment or fragments of higher molecular weight (Fig. 5 - 3) but varying in size in different

patienb (Fig.5 - 3). This 5 kb EcoRI fragment was thus considered to contain the DNA region

associated with fragile X syndrome. To further localize the variable reg-ion, the 5 kb EcoRI

fragment was subcloned into pUC19 (performed by Dr. M. Pritchard), known as Plasmid 5. The

restriction map of the 5 kb EcoRI fragment was constructed as shown in Fig. 5 - 4 and Fig. 5 - 1G.

(More accurately, the 5 kb EcoRI fragment should be 5.2 kb, as shown in Fig. 5 - 4. To avoid

confusing, it will be referred as 5 kb in this Chapter,5.2 kb in Chapter 6). Rest¡iction fragments

(Fragment A. B. C and D) (Fig. 5 - lG) were generated from the 5 kb EcoRI fragment by PstI

digestion and were used as probes on PstI digests of normal and fragile X syndrome individuals.

Each of Fragment A, B, C and D detected identical hybridization patterns among those

individuals. Fragment B (known as pfxa2) was found to hybridize to repetitive DNA sequences

in the human genome. However, Fragment E (known as pfxa3), a 536 bp PstI/NeN fragment
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Fig. 5 - 3. Identification of the va¡iable region associated with fragile X syndrome. A blot

containing EcoRI digested DNA samples from a normal male (lane 1), a normal male from a

fragile X family (lane 2) and four unrelated fragile X syndrome males (lanes 3 to 6) was

hybridized with Subclone 5. In two normal males (lanes 1 and 2), the probe detected three

bands of 5.3 kb,5.0 kb and 1.3 kb in size. However, in all four affected males, the 5 kb band

was replaced by a band larger but varible in size (lanes 3 to 6) in different individuals. The

5.3 kb and 1.3 kb bands are identical in all six samples (the 1.3 kb band is not shown)

(provided by |. Nancarrow).



Fig. 5 - 4. Construction of the restriction rrnp of the 5 kb EcoRI fragment. Plasmid 5 DNA

digested with various enzymes was separated on a 7To agarcse gel. DNA was stained with

ethidium bromide and visualized with UV light. A) a gel containing DNA of plasmid 5

digested with PstI (lane 1) and PstI/EcoRJ (lane 2). The PstI map is thus constructed as

shown next to the gel (P: PstI restriction site). The order of the two internal PstI fragments

(1.0 kb and 1.05 kb) cannot be determined as indicated by the arrows. B) A gel containing

DNA of plasmid 5 digested with PstI (lane 1), BamHI/EcoRI (lane 2),BarÑfI/PstI (lane 3),

EcoRI (lane 4) and BamI{I (lane 5). One BamHI site (B) is present as shown on the maP next

to the gel. C). A gel containing DNA of plasmid 5 digested with various enzymes: PstI (lane

1), pstl/Nrul (lane 2), PstI/NaeI (lane 3), PstI/EagI (lane 4), PstI/SacII (lane 5),

pstl/BssHll (lane 6), BamHI/EcoRI/EagI (lane 7), BamHI/EcoRI/NruI (lane 8),

BamHI/EcoRI/SacII (lane 9), BamHI/EcoRI/BssHII (lane 10) and BamHI/EcoRI (lane 11).

Four rare restriction sites (NruI, EagI, SacII and BssHII) are located in the 1.0 kb PstI

fragment and the order of the two internal PstI fragments is determined as shown on the map

next to the gel.
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derived from Fragment B, hybridized strongly to a single PstI fragment and also detected

variation in size between unrelated fragile X syndrome patients. The variable sequence

associated with fragile X syndrome was thus localized to the lkb PstI fragment.

5.4.2. Instability of the 1 kb PstI Fragment in Fragile X Families (performed by the candidate)

The nature of this variable sequence associated with fragile X syndrome was further

investigated in fragile X syndrome pedigrees. PstI digested DNA samples of 266 individuals

from 25 fragile X families were analysed with probe pfxa3. This study demonstrated that the

variable region segregated with the fragile X genotype. Instead of the normal 1kb PstI

fragment, a higher molecular weight band(s) was observed in all transmitting males, female

carriers, and fragile X syndrome patients. However, the size of the pfxa3 band was different

within families even between affected brothers. A represenüative pedigree is shown in Fig. 5 - 5.

The variable sequence was observed to increase in size from generation to generation if the

genotype was transmitted by females, but not when the genotype was transmitted by males. This

indicated that the variable DNA sequence in the fragile X region was highly unstable during

female mciosis in fragile X families.

5.4.3. Fragile X Spcrific Hybridization Pattern

DNA probe pfxa3 detected a lkb PstI band in DNA samples from normal individuals. It

detected, however, a PstI band(s) larger than 1 kb in DNA samples from all individuals with

the fragile X genotype, which indicated an amplification or insertion involved in fragile X

mutation. The size of the band was usually larger in affected individuals than that in normal

carriers (Fig. 5 - 6). Some fragile X syndrome patients had one to four recognizable bands, varying

in size from about 1.6 to 3.5 kb, decreasing in intensity as the number of bands increased. Others

had multiple bands that manifested as a smear. The heterogeneous pattern indicated instability

of the variable region during mitosis. The number of individuals with different pfxa3

hybridization patterns are summarized in Table 5 - 3.
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Fig. 5 - 5. Unstable DNA sequences associated with the fragile X genotype in a fragile X

syndrome pedigree. DNA from members in one branch of a fragile X family (see F19 in

appendix I) was digested with PstI and subjected to Southern blot analysis with probe pfxa3.

The corresponding lane is found under each symbol. Pedigree symbols: transmitting males

(dot in a square), female carriers not expressing the fragile X (dot in a circle), carrier females

expressing the fragile X (half shaded circle), Retarded fragile X syndrome males expressing

the fragile site (shaded square), normal females (open circle) and normal males (open

square).
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Fig. 5 - 6. Unstable DNA sequences associated with the fragile X genotype. Southern blot

of PstI digested genomic DNA probed with pfxa3. A normal male (lane 1) shows a 1.0 kb

normal band. Transmitting males (lanes 2 and 3) show replacement of the normal band by a

larger band of up to about 1.6 kb. Fragile X syndrome males (lanes 4 - O also show

replacement of the normal band by either a single band greater than about 1.6 kb in size (lane

4) or multiple bands of decreased intensity which approach a "smear" (lanes 5 and 6).



Table 5 - 3. Number of Individuals With Different Fragile X specific Hybridization

Patterns Detected By pfxa3 (PstI digests)

Classification Normal

band

Single band of

increased size

2 to 4 bands of Multiple bands

increased size (smear)

MALES

Affected

Transmitting

Normal

Normal carrier

Affected

Normal

0

0

1018 5

0

065

11

0

7't

1

0

FEMALES

82

9

65

4

0

6

2

0

5

3

0
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5.4.4. The Variable Region Decreases in Síze During Cloning (performed by the candidate)

As mentioned earlier in this chapter, YAC XTY-26 was isolated from a YAC library

constructed from the human/hamster somatic cell hybrid X3000.11. Hybrid 3000.11 was made

from hybrid 4.72 containing a fragile X chromosome. Hybrid 4.12 was made from a

lymphoblastoid cell line, GM4025, from a fragile X syndrome male. In this study, the variable

region in XTY-26 was subcloned into a lambda vector (rnmely Subclone 5) and further subcloned

into plasmid vector pUC19 (known as Plasmid 5). To trace if any DNA size change occurred during

cloning, PstI digests of GM4025, X3000.11, XTY-26, subclone 5 and plasmid 5 were used for Southern

analysis with pfxa3 as a probe (DNA from hybrid 4.72 was not available). As shown in Fig. 5 - 7,

a 2.8 kb PstI band is observed in the GM4025 DNA (lane 1), a 1.8 kb PstI band in the X3000.11

DNA (lane 2), and a 1 kb Pstl band in DNAs of XT\-26 (lane 3), Subclone 5 (lane 4) and Plasmid 5

(lane 5). The slight difference in mobility of the bands in lanes 3, 4, and 5 is likely due to

different amounts of DNA loaded. Obviously, the variable sequence in the fragile X slmdrome

patient decreases in size during cloning.

5.5. DISCUSSION

5.5.1. Instability of the Fragile X Mutation

Fragile X genotype is characterirÅ by an unstable region of DNA (Yu et a1.,7991, Oberlé et

a1.,7997).Instability of the DNA sequences in the fragile X region has been demonstrated in both

meiosis and mitosis. Generally, in the fragile X families, when the fragile X genotype is

transmitted by a female, the size of the unstable region increases from generation to generation.

However, when the fragile X genotype is transmitted by a male, this unstable region either

remains the same size or only slightly increases in size (up to 200 base pairs). Therefore, marked

differences in hybridization patterns have been shown within pedigrees, even between sibships,

whenever the mother is a carrier. In a proportion of males and females who carry the mutation,

multiple bands of increased size, or a smear, are visible. This heterogeneity probably results from

instability of the variablg region in somatic cells during mitosis.
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Fig. 5 - 7. The variable region decreases in size during cloning. A blot containing PstI

digested DNA from GM2045 (lane 1), X3000.11 (lane 2), XTy-26 (lane 3), Subclone 5 (lane 4)

and plasmid 5 (lane 5) was probed with pfxa3. Approximately equal molar amounts of each

DNA sample were added in each lane (lane 1,70ltgr lane 2, 10 p& lane 3, 10 ¡tI of agarose

beads; lane 4, 0.015 U.g; lane 5, 0.0033 ¡rg). Sizes of bands are indicated in kilobase pairs.
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The instability at the fragile X region was also observed by Oberlé et al. (1991). They

initially noticed abnormal methylation of a CpG island in the vicinity of DXS465 (Do33) in

fragile X syndrome males (Vincent et al., 1991). Probes Do33 and 5t677 were used to isolate four

YAC clones (Heitz et al., 1991). One of the YAC clones, 209G4, was shown 1) to contain the

breakpoints of fragile X somatic cell hybrids, 2) to span the fragile site by fluorescent in situ

hybridization, and 3) to contain the CpG island which was the site of abnormal methylation in

patients with fragile X syndrome. Furthermore, a 9 kb DNA region around the CpG island was

isolated. DNA probes were generated from the 9 kb region and used to identify fragile X-specific

hybridization patterns. One of the DNA Probes, StB12.3 (identical To pfxaT see Fig. 5 - 8),

which localized telomeric to the CpG island, detected fragile X-specific highly variable

patterns in BglI or in BglI/EagI digests in almost all individuals carrying a fragile X mutation.

The same probe StBl2.3 also detected different methylation patterns between normal and

affected males in BanI digests' DNA probes stAzz and stX21E (analogous to pfxa5 , see Fig' 5 - 8),

which localized centromeric to the CpG island, also detected the highly variable patterns in

BanI digests of affected males, in which the normal 1.15 kb BanI fragment was absent or much

reduced and was replaced by a larger band. However, transmitting males showed the same

pattern as normal males. These probes (St812.3, StA22 and StX2lE) also detected abnormal

patterns in EcoRI, HindlII, AvaII and Xrnnl digests (Oberlé et al. 1991). These authors also

observed different hybridization patterns between males from the same family or even betwc'en ,r,''

affc.cted brothers, which indicated instability of the variable region. From a study of 49 fragile

X families, they concluded that 1) normal transmitting males as well as their daughters always

have a small amplification in the 150-500 bp range; 2) when the mutation was transmitted by

carrier males, it remained either unchanged or had a small size increase of up to 200 bp, however,

when the mutation was passed from the daughters of transmitting males to their next generation,

80Vo of individuals with the fragile X genotype showed large amplification from 15 to 2.5 kb;3)

the abnormal hybridization bands appeared as a faint smear instead of visible bands in some

cases, which indicating somatic heterogeneity;4) a small amplification was always associated
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with a lack of clinical symptoms and absence or low levels of fragile X expression. All of these

observations are in agreement with those in this study.

5.5.2. Molecular Basis of the Instability at the Fragile X Region

The fragile X region of instability was further localized to a trinucleotide CCG repeat

because the DNA sequences flanking the CCG repeat were identical between normal and affected

individuals (Kremer et al., 1991a, Fu et al, 1991). Normal individuals had from 6 to 46 copies of

CCG, from which carriers had a small amplification of the CCG repeat up to 600 basepairs (bp).

However, the boundary (CCG copy number) between normal and carrier is not established. By

comparison, affected individuals had an amplification of the CCG repeat larger than that seen

in normal carriers. Again, at what CCG copy number a carrier would be affected is not known

since the existing PCR methods failed to amplify across a CCG repeat longer than 600 bp (Fu et

al,'!997). Based on the above observation, it was proposed that amplification of the CCG repeat

unit is associated with the fragile X syndrome, although the mechanism of amplification is

poorly understood.

Amplification of the CCG repeat unit represents a novel molecular mechanism of DNA

mutation. It is different from the known mutation mechanisms such as DNA point mutations,

frame'shift mutations, deletions, insertions and other DNA rearrangements. This new mutation

mechanism provides explanations to many of the unusual genetics of the fragile X syndrome.

Furthermore, it may account for a wide range of genetic phenomena including anticipation,

incomplete penetrance and variable expression, which are not explained by the well known

mutation mechanisms (Sutherland et al., 1991a).

It has bc'en documented that CCG repeat exists in other parts of the human genome, such as

in the ribosomal RNA gene (Gonzalez et al., 1985) and in the breakpoint cluster region (BCR)

gene which is involved in the Philadelphía chromosome rearrangement (Zhu et al., 1990). It

would be very interesting to know whether the CCG repeats in these regions also exhibit

instability.
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A gene (FMR-1) isolated from the fragile X region exPresses a 4.8 kb message RNA in human

brain and placenta (Verkerk et al, 1991). One of the exons of FMR-I contains the CCG rePeat

(Verkerk et al.,1gg1). The FMR-1 mRNA has been shown to be present in normal individuals and

in normal carriers, but absent in most of the males with fragile X syndrome. This strongly suggests

that FMR-1 is involved in the development of the fragile X syndrome (Pieretti et al., 1991).

5.5.3. Molecular Diagnosis of Fragile X Syndrom

DNA probes that locate at the vicinity of the CCG repeat, such as pfxa3, are shown to be an

excellent indicators in diagnosis of fragile X genotype. Southern analysis using these probes has

many advantages over the traditional methods. For example, observation of cytogenetic

expression cannot identify transmitting males or about 50Vo of carrier females. The high

specificity of RFLp linkage analysis rcquires that the family be informative for the available

DNA markers, which are so close to FRAXA that crossover between them is unlikely. However,

pfxa3 and other similar probes can detect abnormal hybridization patterns in almost all

individuals with the fragile X genotype, regardless of sex or cytogenetic expression.

DNA probes in the fragile X region have also been developed in other laboratories (Fig. 5 -

g). DNA probe StB12.3 (identical to pfxaT), StX21 and StA22 (both analogous to pfxas) can

detect the fragile X specific hybridization patterns in EcoRI, HindlII, Avall and XmnI digests,

but not in TaqI, PstI and MspI digests (Oberlé et al, 1991). Apart from that, StBl2.3 can detc'ct

methylation-specific patterns in BanI digests (Oberlé et al., 1991). Probes Ox0.55 (identical to

pfra3), Ox1.9 (analogous b pfxaT ) (Nakahori et al., 1991) and pE5.1 (identical to the 5 kb EcoRI

fragment in plasmid 5) (Verkerk et al., 1991) can determine the fragile X specific hybridization

pattern on Southern analysis. Further experience with these probes in fragile X families could

conceivably lead to a means of fragile X genotype identification, as well as phenotype prediction

and eventually revealed novel genetics of the unstable element (Chapter 6)'
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CHAPTER 6

UNIQUE GENETICS OF THE HERITABLE UNSTABLE

ELEMENT
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6.3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

6.3.1. Genomic DNA SamPles

6.3.1.1. DNA Samples from Fragile X Families

peripheral lymphocyte DNA samples from 420 subjects of 39 fragile X families (including

the 25 fragile X families studied in Chapter 5) were obtained from the DNA bank of Adelaide

Children's Hospital (Adelaide, South Australia). All families had been previously studied

for cytogenetic fragile site expression and linkage information had been gathered by using

flanking DNA markers. These results, collected in the Department of Cytogenetics and

Molecular Genetics of Adelaide Children's Hospital during a period of 15 years, have been

reported elsewhere (Mulley et al., 7987, 7988; Suthers et al., 7997a,b; Richards et al., 1991a)'

The DNA samples and the cytogenetic data from an additional 10 fragile X families were

provided by Dr. G. Turner (Sydney, Australia) on a collaborative basis, and seven of them were

selccted because they contained apparently isolated cases. The mental status of each subject

was considered to be that determined by the contributing clinicians. All pedigrees, together

with information on mental status, fragile site expression, and the size of the pfxa3 fragment

and the SacII site methylation status at the CpG island for each individual are shown in

Appendix I.

6.3.1,.2. DNA Samples of Somatic Cell Unes

Somatic cell lines (including 23 lymphoblasts and 7 fibroblasts) were established from 23

members of nine fragile X families in the Department of Cytogenetics and Molecular Cenetics of

Adelaide Children's Hospital (Adelaide, Australia). The cell lines were maintained by Ms' S.

Lane, and DNA extraction was performed by Mrs. f. Spence of the Department.

6.3.1.3. DNA Samples of Various Tissues from a Terminated Fragile X Affected Fetus

Multiple tissues from an 11 week fragile X syndrome fetus following suction termination

curettage were obtained from Dr, L Kornman (Queen Victoria Hospital, Adelaide, South
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For Southern blot analysis, 8 pg of each DNA sample was digested with restriction

endonuclease PstI (Biolabs) according to the conditions recommended by the manufacturer. The

restriction fragments were separated on a 7Vo afiarose gel with molecular weight marker (see

section 2.4.Ð. After Southern blotting the filters were hybridized with DNA probes pfxa3 and

pSSundertheconditionsspecifiedinChapter2(seesection2.4.6.)andthenwashedas

described in Chapter 5 (see section 5.3.8.). The hybridization bands were sized visually by

comparison with the molecular weight markers and the size increase from the normal 1 kb PstI

band was recorded as Â, adopted from Oberlé et al. (1991). For example, an abnormal band of 3

kb was recorded as Â = 2 kb.

For better estimation of unstable element band length, genomic DNA was digested to

completion with Sau3AI prior to electrophoresis on a 7.37o agarose gel. After blotting, the

filter was probed with pfxa3 alone. In normal individual, the Sau3AI band detected by pfxa3

was o.7 kb.

Details of blotting, gel electrophoresis and hybridization conditions were Presented in

Chapter 2.

6.3.3. Methylation StudY

In order to analyze the methylation status of the SacII site in the fragile X associated

CpG island, DNA samples from individuals with the fragile X genotype were digested with

endonucleases EcoRI and SacII and probed with pfxa3 after blotting.The probe detected a 2.8 kb

band in a normal unmethylated X chromosome, and a 5.2 kb band in a normal methylated X

chromosome (such as the inactive X chromosome in females). Therefore, a normal male has only

the 2.8 kb band; a normal female has both the 2.8 kb and the 5.2 kb bands. Individuals with the

fragile X genotype had band(s) larger than these two by their value of Â. Female

heterozygotes would have bands generated from both the normal X and the fragile X

chromosome. In a proportion of females with the mutation, the bands derived from the normal

X chromosome and from the fragile X chromosome could be distinguished based on the size
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differences. However, in those females with a very small amplification (Â = 0.1 - 03 kb), the

band derived from the normal X chromosome is too close to be distinguished from the band

derived from the fragile X chromosome. Methylation study was performed in those female

heterozygotes in whom the bands from the two X ch¡omosomes were distinguishable, so that

the degree of methylation in the normal X chromosome and in the fragile X chromosome could

be determined independently. The degree of methylation was determined by comparing the

intensity of the methylated and unmethylated bands from each X chromosome (degree of

methylation = intensity of the methylated band/intensity of the methylated band plus the

unmethylated band).

6.3.4. Polymerase Chain Reaction across the CCG Repeat (performed by D. Hillen)

Polymerase chain reaction across the CCG repcat was accomplished using a modification

of the reaction conditions of Kogan et al. (1987). Because of the exceptionally high CG content

of this region, 7deaza-dGTP was used in place of dGTP. The reactions were performed in a

volume of 10 ¡rl with 5 ¡rCi of alpha 32P dCT" and visualized after autoradiography for 72

hours following electrophoresis on 67o polyacrylamide-urea gels. Thermal cycle conditions

were as previously described (see section 5.3.5.). The primers, #2O3 and #213, were on either

side of the CCG repeat (Kremer et al., 1991a). The electophoretic mobility of the CCG

containing sequenc-e (in certain instances of known length) was inconsistent with the mobility of

DNA size markers on both acrylamide and agarose gels, presumably as a consequence of its

unusual base composition. This is evident in Fig. 6 - 88 by the large discrepancy between the

dystrophin PCR markers (388, 360 and 331 base pair in length) and the 203/273 PCR products

using pfxa2 (fragment B in Fig. 5 - 1G) as a template (310 base pairs in length) (K¡emer et al.,

1991a). længths of CCG containing sequences must therefore be considered approximations.
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6.4. RESULTS

6.4.1. Correlation Between Size of Amplified CCG Repeat and Phenotype

Including the 25 families studied in Chapter 5, a total of 49 lragile X syndrome pedigrees

were studied by Southern blot analysis with probe pfxa3. Genotypes of 420 individuals from

these 49 fragile X families were determined (see Appendix I). These induded 120 normal and 85

fragile X genotype males and 90 normal and 125 fragile X genotype females. Fig. 6 - 1 shows the

distribution of the amplified element size in males (A) and females (B) who carry the

rnutation. When the phenotype (mental status) of each individual was considered, a

correlation between size of the amplified CCG repeat and phenotype was apparent. In all

males with fragile X genotype, the normal 1 kb PstI band (Á = 0 kb) was replaced by one or more

bands of increased but variable size. However, the variable bands seen in the affected

individuals were larger (^ > 0.6 kb) than that in 16 transmitting males (^ < 0.6 kb) (Fig. 6 -

1A). It would thus appear that, in males, small amplification of the unstable element was

tolerable as far as the functions of the target tissues were concemed, but once the amplification

reached a certain size it interfered with gene function.

Among female heterozygotes, those recorded by clinicians as "affectcd" usually had

moderate to severe mental retardation, whereas those with border line mental retardation

were often recognized as unaffected. The proportion of affected females in the present data is

likely to be underestimated. Based on the available information in female heterozygotes,

those with small amplification ( 
^ 

< 0.6 kb) were always not mentally impaired (Fig. 6 - 1 B)

and often did not express the fragile site cytogenetically or in rather low percentage (Fig. 6 -

2B); whereas those with larger amplifications ( Å > 0.6 kb) usually had cytogenetic expression

of the fragile site, and could be either carriers or mentally retarded (Fig. 6 - 18; Fig. 6 - 2B).

Ttris observation implies that factors other than amplification, for example, methylation of

this region of the X chromosome and /or non-random X inactivation in cells of the target tissues,

may contribute to the phenotype, especially to intellectual status, in female heterozygotes.
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by the pfxa3 PstI fragment. The Â value in their offspring is plotted above. The
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2. panel B and C are from the same filter. The size of DNA molecular markers is in kb.
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6.4.3. Methylation Status of the SacII Site and Fragile X Phenotype

Methylation status of the SacII site in the CpG ísland adjacent to the CCG repeat, was

tested in fragile X pedigrees in order to determine the utility of methylation status for

phenotype prediction in carrier females and for prenatal diagnosis.

Fig. 6 - ZA shows a clear correlation between the methylation of the SacII site and the

length of the unstable element in males. The males with Â < 0.6 kb show no methylation of the

SacII site at the CpG island, whereas those with 
^ 

> 0.6 show at least 70Vo methylation. In

females, the methylation status of the SacII sites on both the normal X and the fragile X

chromosomes were also analysed. As shown in Fig. 6 -78, on the normal X chromosome the SacII

site shows S 50Vo methylation, regardless of the size of the amplification on the fragile X

chromosome. In contrast, thc Sacll site on the fragile X chromosome shows 3507o methylation

if the amplification 
^ 

< 0.6 kb, or > 50Vo if the amplification 
^ 

> 0.6 kb. This clearly indicates

a correlation between methylation of the SacII site and the length of the unstable elemcnt in

females

In addition, all four rare cutting rcstriction sites (SacII, BssHII, EagI and NruI) at the

fragile X related CpG island were found unmethylated in the chorionic villus (CV) DNA of a

fetus with an amplification Â = 1.4 kb, although the Sacll site was methylated to various

degrees in different fetal tissues (Fig. 6 - 8). This observation implies that methylation may be

established during the early stage of development and may vary from one tissue to another.

6.4.4. Somatic Variation of the CCG Repeat Region

To confirm that the multiple bands observed in some fragile X syndrome patients were due

to somatic instability of the CCG repeat, the sizes of the CCG repeat region in various tissues

from the same individual were compared. DNA was isolated from lymphocytes, cultured

fibroblasts and Epstein-Barr virus transformed lymphoblast cell lines from 23 individuals in 9

unrelated fragile X syndrome pedigrees. Table 6 - 1 summarizes somatic variation between

different tissues seen in Southern analysis with pfxa3. In all 11 affected males, regardless of
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Fig, 6 - 6. Methylation at the sacll site in the cpG island adþcent to the ccG repeat'

EcoRI or EcoRt/SacII digests of genomic DNA were used for Southern anal¡rsis with probe

pf:,(a?.Lane 1: normal male DNA cleaved with EcoRI only to show the normal size of the

pfxa3 hybädising fragment 6.2 kÐ. Lanes 2, 3 and 5: sacII/EcoRI digests of genomic DNA

from three female caniers with different sized arnptification' varying degrees of

metþlation of the fragile X and the normal x chromosoÍles are apparent' Lane 4:

sacII/EcoRI digests of genomic DNA from a fragile X syndrome male with almost complete

methylation of the sactr site. Anows indícate the positione of the normal methylated band

of 5.2 lcb (oped and unmethylated bafid of 28 lÔ (closed) detected by probe pfxa3' Tlie etze of

DNA molecular markers is in kb'
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Fig. 6 - 7. Correlation of methylation at the SacII site with length of the CCG repeat region

in males (A) and females (B) with fragile X genotype. Symbols: open square, transmitting

male; closed square, affected male; open circle, female carrier. Asterisk indicates affected

males with multiple bands, among which only those bands (A = 1.9 kb and À = 2.0 kb)

exhibited methylation at the SacII sÍte, other bands (Â = 0.3 kb) showed no methylation at

the SacII site. Numbers above symbols indicate the number of individuals at the same

position.
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Table 6'1. Somatic Variation

Â - Change in size of PstI fragment
detected by pfxa3 ßb)

Family No. Name sex ToFRAX Lymphocytes Lymphoblasts Fibroblasts

Affected 3 s.L.

4 A.M.

B.M.

G.M.

D.O.

42

%

46

48

26

70

30

22

38

a

15

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

M

1.1

2.4

1.0
2.2

2.0

2.3

1.0

2.3

2.7 2.0
2.4

2.4

2.4

4

4

5

2.1

1.6
2.4

smear

6

7

13

13

14

27

l.G.

M.E.

R.M.

I.B.

M.F.

s.w.

1.1
2.3
3.4

0.4
7.4
2.5

1.5

smear

1.9

7.6
2.6

7.6

1.3
2.2

1.0

smeal

1.8

1.5

1.5

Ca¡rier 4 I.M. F 10

0

0

0

0.7* 7.2
7.4

7.6

5 K.O.

F.E.

G.M.

F

F

F

0.2

0.3

0.2

0.2

0.3

0.2

0.3

0.2

7

13

Normal 4

6

7

9

13

13

74

27

c.E.

s.G.

D.D.

A.B.

c.M.

S.B.

A.F.

G.W.

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

F

F

F

M

M

F

M

M

t Less than half dosage.
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whether instability was observed in the lymphoryte DNA or not, one or more bands of different

length were observed in cultured cell lines. One example is shown in Fig. 6 - 98. No somatic

variation was detected in eight normal individuals including four males and four females.

Among four carrier females, the three carriers with small amplification (Â = 0.1 - 0.2 kb)

showed no somatic variation, an example is shown in Fig. 6 - 9A. While the carrier with a

slightly larger amplification (Â = 0.7 kb) in lymphocyte DNA exhibited obvious somatic

variation between different tissues (Table 6 - 1). All the individuals for whom somatic

variation has been observed showed cytogenetic expression of the fragile X (Table 6 - 1).

To examine the developmenbal stage when the somatic variation occurred, various tissues

from a terminated fragile X fetus (11 weeks) were analysed. Probe pfxa3 detected a 2.4 kb PstI

band ( Â = 1.4 kb) in differcnt tissues tested, suggesting the existence of amplification but

without somatic variation (data not shown). This observation suggests that either the cullured

cell lines exaggerate the somatic variation, or the somatic variation could develop at a later

stage of embryonic development or even during the life span of an affected individual.

6.4.5. Lack of New Mutation in Fragile X Syndrome Patients

Since a high mutation rate had been proposed for fragile X syndrome, new mutations were

expected in fragile X families especially in those with apparently isolated cases' However, no

evidence of new mutation was found in the 42 initial families, which included three

apparently isolated cases (see F5, F14 and F32 in Appcndix I), although as many ancestors as

possible were analysed in each family. A four generation family (F19 in Appendix I) is shown

in Fig. 6 - 10. In an attempt to identify instances of new mutation, the pedigrees of an additional

seven apparently isolated cases of fragile X syndrome (from Dr. G. Turner, Sydney, Australia)

were analysed. In all 10 apparently isolated cases (8 affected males and 2 affected females),

the pfxa3 probe demonstrated that the mother carried the fragile X genotype; and where DNA

was available (in two families), it was found that one of the relevant grandparents was also a

carrier. In another pedigree (see F32 in Appendix I), several distant relatives of the affected
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Fig. 6 - 9. Somatic variation at the fragile site. PstI digests of genomic DNA from various

cell types were used for Southern analysis probe pfxa3. Probe pS8 was used as a positive

control. Size of DNA markers (kb) is shown'

A) DNA from a fragile X female carrier (KO in Table 6 - 1.)

B) DNA from a fragile X affected male (AM in Table 6 - 1.)
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Fig. 6 - 10. Transmission of fragile X mutation in a four generation lineage from a large

fragile X syndrome family. Genomic DNA was digested with PstI and probed with pfxa3.

The control probe pS8 was included in the hybridization. Lanes correspond to the members of

the pedigree índicated above each lane. The pfxa3 result is consistent with that of linkage

analysis with flanking markers. Pedigree symbols: dot in square, transmitting male; shaded

square, affected male (expressing the fragile X); open circle, normal female; dot in circle,

normal female carrier (not expressing the fragile X); half shaded circle, normal female

carrier (expressing the fragile X ).
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girl were found to be carriers, indicating that one of the great-grandparents of the affe<ted girl

was an obligate carrier. So far, all affected individuals were found to have a parent, and a

grandparent where testing was possible, who had a fragile X genotype. In other words, all the

affected individuals, including apparently isolated cases, are familial.

To further investigate the size variation of the pfxa3 band in normal population, DNA

samples containing the largest or the smallest size of PstI band were selected from more than

300 normal X chromosomes. They were analysed for the size of their Sau3AI fragments (Fig. 6 -

114). The largest band in the normal population is very similar in size to the smallest ones in

the carriers (Fig. 6 - 114). The relative sizes of the unstable elements of different individuals

detected by either Southern blot or PCR was identical (Fig. 6 - 118). The wide range of copy

number of CCG repeat in normal individuals was demonstrated clearly in the PCR analysis

(Fig.6 - 118).

6.4.6. Utility of the Probe pfxa3 in Diagnosis

On PstI digests, probe pfxa3 detected a 1 kb band ( Á = 0) in normal males, a slightly larger

band (Â < 0.6 kb) in transmitting males and a much larger band(s) (^ > 0.6 kb) or a faint smear of

bands in affected males (Fig. 5 - 5). The 1 kb PstI band detected by pfxa3 in a normal female is

from both her normal X chromosomes. In carrier females, however, the probe detected a 1 kb

PstI band corresponding to the normal X chromosome and a larger band(s) corresponding to the

fragile X chromosome. The latter band resembled that seen in fragile X genotyPe males. In

Chapter 5, it was stated that the PstI hybridization patterns of female carriers without an

obvious abnormal band because of the faint smear background looked similar to that of normal

females. Further experience revealed that the "smea/' could be condensed into "cluster" of

bands, which were easier to detect, by using enzymes that generated larger fragments around

the CCG repeat region, such as EcoRI (Fig. 6 - 12).

In the 39 fragile X families studied with DNA flanking markers, the results of direct

diagnosis using pfxa3 was consistent with that by using linkage analysis. According to the



Fig. 6 - 11. T}re length variation of the unstable element.

A. Genomic DNA from normal and fragile X genotype individuals was digested with Sau3AI

and probed with pfxa3 to give accurate sizing and discrimination of CCG length on Southern

blot. The normal male DNAs were chosen from over 100 unrelated individuals to represent

the range including the maximum (lane 6) and minimum (lane 1) of the CCG length. DNAs of

the three fragile X carriers were chosen from over 200 fragile X genotype individuals

studied to represent the smallest CCG length in fragile X genotype. DNA size markers are

indicated in kb.

B. Polymerase chain ¡eactions were performed on the same DNA samples as in A. DNA size

markers were PCR products from the dystrophin locus (388, 360 and 331 bp in length,

Chamberlain et al., 1988) and the203/273 reaction using pfxa2 DNA as a template (310bp in

length, Kremer et al., 7997). Arrows indicate the position of faint products of the affected

allele in the two female carriers.
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Fig. 6 - 12. Detection of fragile X mutation in EcoRI digests from female heterozygotes.

Genomic DNA was digested with EcoRI and probed with pfxa3. The DNA samples of female

carriers (lanes 1,2, g, 4, 6,8,9, 10) were chosen because they showed a faint smear of pfxa3

band on pstl blot. On EcoRI digests, it is apparent that the smear in female carriers is

condensed and easily visualised and can be distinguished from normal female DNA samples

(laneg 5,7,11).
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pfxa3 results, fragile X syndrome was excluded from three families. Two families had isolated

affected females with low fragile site expression (3Vo and 57o respectively). No abnormal

pfxa3 band was identified in the two affected girls, their sibships or either of their parents,

suggesting a misdiagnosis of fragile X syndrome in these families. The third family showed

high cytogenetic fragile site expression at Xq27.3 without mental retardation. Probe pfxa3

detected a normal 1 kb PstI band in all of the family members (data not shown). Further in situ

hybridization study of the third family revealed a new fragile site, the FRAXE, which is

located between DXS465 (Do33) and DXS296 (VK21) (Sutherland and Baker, 7992).

A false positive result was seen in one family, in which a high molecular weight band was

"inherited" for three generations. However, no size change was observed when it was

transmitted from generation to generation. This feature was not consistent with the instability

seen in fragile X mutation transmission. It was later found that the high molecular weight

bands seen in this family were due to plasmid contamination. The false hybridization signal in

a normal male is shown in Fig.6 - 13 (lane 3). Also, partial digestion of DNA samples can give

high molecular weight band(s) resembling that of fragile X genotype (Fig. 6 - 13, lane 5).

Overall, probe pfxa3 is of great utility in the detection of fragile X carriers.

6.5. DISCUSSION

6.5.1. The Sherman Paradox

Sherman et al (1985) observed an unusual and characteristic segregation pattern in fragile

X syndrome from investigation of 206 fragile X pedigrees. They found that the penetrance of

mental impairment was higher in offspring of intellectually normal daughters of transmitting

males (74Vo) than that in offspring of intellectually normal mothers of transmitting males

(187ò (the Sherman Paradox), although mothers and daughters of transmitting males are

similar in phenotype (mentally normal and no cytogenetic fragile X expression)'

Since the newly isolated DNA probe pfxa3 can detect fragile X genotype (increased Iength

of the CCG repeat), analysis of transmission of the CCG repeat by females in fragile X
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6.5

1.0

0.9

Fig. 6 - 13. plasmid contamination and incomplete DNA digestion resembling the

trybridization pattern of fragile X unstable element. Lane 3 shows a contaminating plasmid

band of 65 kb in a normal male sample. Lane 5 shows incomplete DNA digestion in a female

carrier sample. The size of DNA markers is in kb.
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syndrome pedigrees has allowed resolution of the Sherman paradox. Initially, the mothers

and daughters of transmitting males were assumed to be of identical genotype, so they should

have had a similar ratio of affected and unaffected offspring, but this was not the case. Study

of transmission of the CCG repeat indicates that mothers and daughters of transmitting males

are at different stages of progression of the mutation. Since the CCG rePeat is usually further

amplified when transmitted by females (Yu et al., 7997; Oberlé et al., 7997), thus the

amplification progressively increases through generations in fragile X pedigrees, the

daughters of transmitting males usually should have larger amplifications than do the

mothers of transmitting males. Moreover, the risk of a female carrier having an affected son

increased with the length of her CCG repcat (Fig. 6 - 3). In other words, carrier females with

longer CCG repeat are more likely to have affected sons. Therefore, the daughters of

transmitting males are at greater risk of having affected sons than the mothers of transmitting

males

A parallel experiment was undertaken by Fu and co-workers. These authors proposed a

similar explanation of the Sherman paradox (Fu et al., 1991). They uscd PCR to amplify across

the CCG repeat region and separated the PCR products through a denaturing DNA sequencing

gel for resolution at a single triplet level. Female transmission of 15 alleles containing between

52 and 113 repeat units of CCG were analysed (Fu. et a1.,7997). The average frequency of

generating large amplification ( 
^ 

> 600 bp) was zero (0/7) at 59 repeat units or below,777o

(1/6) in the range of 60 - 69 repeat units. The frequency increased to 77vo Q0/14) within the

range of 7G79 repeat units and 827o 04/17) in the range of 8G89 repeat units, and became 1007o

(79/79'l aT 90 repeat units or over. This indicated that the risk of expansion correlates well

with the size of the CCG repeat, and fitted very well with the data obtained by Sherman et

al. (1985). The 187o penetrance in brothers of transmitting males would predict that mothers of

transmitting males are likely to have alleles in the 60 - 69 rePeat units range, with a 777o risk

of expansion. The 74 Vo penetrance for the grandsons of transmitting males would predict that
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the daughters of transmitting males would have alleles in the 70 - 89 repeat units range, with a

77Vo (24/37) risk of expansion.

6.5.2. Property of the Fragile X Mutation

The fragile X mutation is characterized by an increased length of trinucleotide CCG

repeat. This mechanism, by amplification of a trinucleotide repeat, is completely different

from other well documented DNA mutations such as insertions, deletions, substitutions or frame

shift mutations, therefore, its genetic properties would be expected to behave differently from

the above mutations. Being a member of the microsatellite repeat class of sequences, the CCG

repeat identified at the fragile X region are likely to share common properties with other well

characterized repeats. Most notably, the extent of polymorphism is directly proportional to

the repeat length (Weber, 7990), in other words, longer repeat sequences will have a higher

rate of new mutation.

6.5.2.7. Polymorphism of the CCG Repeat Region in the Normal Population

In the normal population, the CCG repeat is highly polymorphic although stable within

pedigrees tested at the limit of accuracy of Southern blot analysis (Kremer et al., 1991a). The

CCG repeat appears to consist of about 40 t25 copies in the normal population as determined by

this method. The biggest amplification observed in the normal population is very close to the

smallest ones in transmitting males (Fig.6 - 11). The exact length at which a random

individual ought be considered as a muüation carrier is not clear.

In a parallel experiment, PCR analysis across the CCG repeat region revealed 31

distinctly sized alleles among normal individuals, alleles ranged from 6 to 54 repeat units (Fu

et al., 1991). Heterozygote frequency was found to be 63Vo in the normal population analysed,

with 29 copies of the CCG repeat units being the most frequent (307o) allele (Fu et al., 1991).

The two largest alleles found in the normal population were 46 and 54 copies of the CCG repeat

units. The 46 repeat allele showed no size change in three meiotic events, whereas the 54
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repeat allele generated alleles with varied size in all five offspring (Fu et al.' 7997). The 54

CCG repeat allele found in the normal population is larger than the smallest allele (52 CCG

repeat) found in a transmitting male (Fu et a1.,7991), suggesting that the individual with 54

CCG repeat identified in the normal population is a potential carrier. A carrier of this kind

would not be recognized until he or she has at least one affected descendant.

6.5.2.2. Progressive Amplification of the CCG Repeat Region

The fragile X mutation rate was estimated to be very inigh,7.2 x 10-4 (Sherman et al.,

1984), one of the highest for a human genetic disease. Several hypotheses have been proposed

to explain the unusually high mutation rate, such as, a huge gene or very unusual sequences

being involved (Sutherland et al., 1985; Nussbaum et al., 1986). Recent discoveries on fragile X

may provide cxplanation for this phenomenon. A systematic search for new mutations by direct

DNA testing in over one hundred fragile X pedigrees revealed no evidence of this (Fu et al.,

1991; Rousseau et al., 7997b;Yu et al., 1992). The normal length of CCG sequenc€ does not change

to a grcatly amplified CCG sequence in one generation (Rousseau et al., 1997b; Yu et al., 1992)

and small amplifications can be transmitted for several generations without phenotypic effect

(Fu et al., 7991; Yu et a1.,1992). Therefore, fragile X mutation aPPears as a Progression of

increasing copy number of the CCG repeat rather than a simple mutation or a two-step mutation

(a premutation followed by a full mutation). These results predict a high frequency of carriers

in the general population. The mutation rate (from normal CCG length to small amplification)

still awaits determination.

6.5.2.3. Further Amplification Determined by the CCG Repeat length in Carrier Females

In the female carriers with small amplifications (Â I 0.6 kb), it was observed that longer

repeats tend to produce larger amplification in their offspring. Southern blot analysis revealed

that carrier females with Â = 0.1 kb usually have small amplification (Â I 0.6 kb) in the
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successive generation, those with À, = 0.2 kb can have either small or large amplification (Â >

0.6 kb). In contrast, those female carriers with Â > 0.2 kb usually have large amplification in

their offspring (Fig. 6 - 3). This phenomenon was also confirmed by Fu et al. (1991) by using PCR

across the CCG repeat. They observed small increase of up to 73 copies of CCG repeat in the

offspring of female carriers with CCG repeat at the range of 52 - 59 repeat units, but no large

amplification (Â > 0.6 kb). The average frequency of producing large amplification ( 
^ 

> 0.6 kb)

was 17Vo at 60 - 69 copies of CCG, 777o at 70 - 79 copies of CCG, increased to 82Vo at 8G89 copies

of CCG, and became 700Vo at 90 copies of CCG or more (Fu et al., 1991). Although with different

methods, the results from these two laboratories are consistent in that longer CCG repeat will

generate larger amplification through fcmale transmission'

6.5.2.4.Instability of the CCG Repeat in Mitosis

Apart from the meiotic instability mentioned above, the fragile X mutation exhibits

instability in mitosis. Mosaicism involving length variation is a common phenomenon in''

individuals r+'ith large amplification (^ > 0.6 kb) and was found more often in children than in

adults (Rousseau et al., 1991b). The latter observation was explained by selection favouring the

cells with smaller amplification. The unstable element of different sizes were observed in

DNA samples from different tissues of the same individual by Southern blot analysis,

regardless of whether instability was observed in the lymphoryte DNA or not (Table 6 - 1; also

see Yu, et a1.,7992). Normal individuals and thrcrc carrier females with amplifications up to Â

= 0.3 kb shorved no sign of somatic variation by Southern blot analysis. But one carrier female

with Â = 0.7 kb in her lymphocyte DNA showed obvious somatic variation (Table 6 - 1).

Therefore, it seems that the CCG repeat becomes mitotically unstable only when it reaches a

certain length.

However, in two rare instances PCR analysis has revealed two alleles of 66 and 80 CCG

repeat units in a carrier female, and five alleles of 72, 78, 45, 63 and 116 CCG repeat units in a

transmitting male (Fu et al., 1991). It is difficult to be certain that this apparent instability is
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not due to a PCR artifact. The conditions required for the CCG repeat to show somatic variation

can not be concluded from the limited data available.

In conclusion, a hypothesis on the nature of fragile X mutation is proposed as shown in Fig.

6 - 74 on the basis of the above observations. In briel the longer the CCG repeat, the more

unstable it becomes. In the normal population, individuals can have varying copy numbers of

the CCG repeat which is stable in both mitosis and meiosis. However, individuals have

higher CCG repeat copy numbers are at a higher risk of transmitting even longer CCG repeats

to their offspring. As the repeat gets longer, meiotic instability of the CCC repeat is evident

when transmitted by carrier females, but usually no mitotic instability is observed. When the

CCG repeat gets even longer, mitotic as well as meiotic instabiliÇ become obvious. However,

meiotic instability is seen only in female carriers, since males with large amplification (Á > 0.6

kb) usually do not reproduce.

6.5.3. Methylation and Fragile X Syndrome

Methylation of the CpG island adjacent to the CCG repeat was initially proposed to

be associated with the fragile X phenotype. The BssHII and EagI site in the CpG island were

methylated in affected individuals but not in normal carriers or normal individuals (Vincent et

a1.,7997; Bell et a1.,7997; Oberlé et al., 1991). Moreover, complete methylation of the BssHII

site within the CpG island was observed in 807o of fragile X syndrome patients who show

absence of FMR-1 gene transcription (Pieretti et al., 1991). In the remaining 207o of patients,

presence of the FMR-1 nìRNA was associated with incomplete methylation of the site at the

CpG island (Pieretti et al., 1991). It appears that methylation of the BssHII site at the CpG

island is associated with lack of transcription of the FMR-I gene.

Laird (1,987) and I¿ird et al. (1990) postulated a role for genetic imprinting in the unusual

transmission pattern of the fragile X syndrome. In this hypothesis the passage of the X

chromosomes through a female predicts a different pattern of methylation on the inactive
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meiosis and
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Stable in meiosis
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meiosis and
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Fig. 6 - 14. The hypothesised correlation between the length of the unstable

element and its irstability. * some females in this range do not have mental

retardation, and males in this range usually do not reproduce.
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fragile X compared to an active fragile X drromosome. Whether a male carryíng the mutation

is affected or not, will depend on whether the fragile X chromosome is inactivated in his

carrier mother. This X-inactivation imprinting model predicts 1) absence of gene products in

affected individuals, but not abnormal gene products;2) the number of transmitting males would

be the same as that of fragile i sy.,d.orr,e patients. It has been reported that about 20Vo oÍ the

affected individuals have mosaicism, with small unmethylated amplification (Â 10.6 kb) in

some cells and large methylated amplification (^ > 0.6 kb) in other cells. These individuals

were shown to have normal level of FMR-1 mRNA (Fu et al. 1991). These results failed to

provide experimental evidence in supporting the imprinting hypothesis. Further testing of the

hypothesis can be made on whether equal numbers of transmitting males and affected males are

presented in the offspring of normal carrier females.

Amplification of the CCG repeat adjacent to the CpG island was shown to segregate with

fragile X genotype (Yu et a1.,7991; Oberlé et a1.,1991), and is located within the FMR-1 gene

(Verkerk et a1.,1991). The length of the CCG repeat correlates with the fragile X phenotype

(mental retardation) (Rousseau et al., 7997b; Yu et al., 7992), with the methylation status of

the CpG island (Yu et al., 7992), and also with the instabiliÇ of the CCG repeat itself (Fu et

a1.,7997; Yu et al., 1992). The observation that presence of amplification (Â = 1.4 kb) but lack of

methylation in the chorionic villus of the fetus (Sutherland et al., 1991b), suggested that

amplification of the CCG repeat plays a causative role in fragile X syndrome and that

methylation is secondary to this, although methylation may be essential to elaborate

phenotype.

One of the most active areas of fragile X study has been the fragile X chromosome

inactivation pattern, but the previous studies have been inconclusive (Chapter 2). With the

new molecular technology, Rousseau et al. (1991c) were able to determine in female carriers the

proportion of cells in which the inactive X chromosome had the fragile X mutation.

Methylation status of the EagI site at the fragile X associated CpG island was determined by

Southern blot analysis of EcoRI /EagI digests with probe St812.3. In the DNA sample of a
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female carrier, the respective intensities of the bands of 2.8 kb and 5.2 kb corresponded to the

proportion of cells with a normal active X ch¡omosome or with an abnormal inactive X

ch¡omosome. The proportion of cells with fragile X on the inactive X chromosome reflected the

proportion of cells with normal active X ch¡omosome (the intensity of the 2.8 kb band/the sum

of intensity of the 2.8 kb and the 5.2 kb bands). By analysis of 45 female carriers, they

concluded that the fragile X mutation (^ > 0.6 kb) was preferentially located on the inactive X

chromosome in female carriers when compared to the group of female carriers with Â < 0.6 kb.

When the age was considered, this pattern was only seen in adult carrier females but not in

younger ones. Such a non-random X inactivation pattern in adult carrier females was explained

by a selc'ction process against cells carrying the fragile X mutation on the active X chromosome

(Rousseau et al., 1991c). However, in the present study, the Sacll methylation patterns of

normal X chromosomes in female carriers are similar, regardless of whether a fragile X

chromosome is carrying a large or a small amplification (Fig 6 - 78). This is possibly due to the

different restriction site tested since there is another SacII site 270bp away from the fragile X

associated CpG island (J. Mandel and D. Nelson, unpublished observation).

6.5.4. Molecular Diagnosis of Fragile X Syndrome

Cytogenetic detection of the fragile site has been a major method in diagnosis of fragile X

syndrome for about two decades, although it is not completely reliable for carrier detection and

prenatal diagnosis (Sutherland and Hccht, 1985; Hagerman and Silverman, 1991). This

method can detect affected males with high specificity, but it fails to identify almost all

transmitting males. Only 567o of female heterozygotes has either cytogenetic expression or

varying degrees of mental retardation (Sherman et al., 1984). In recent years, linkage analysis

\ rith DNA markers close to FRAXA has been used to identify transmitting males and female

carriers without cytogenetic expression (Chapter 1). The accuracy of linkage analysis depends

on the distance between the informative DNA markers and FRAXA. The utiliry of this test in a

particular family relies on the family being informative for the DNA marker(s). Key members
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of a family need to be analysed before carrier status can be determined, thus this analysis is

usually laborious and time consuming. Recently, the methylation of the CpG island was found

to be associated with fragile X phenotype. Amplification of the CCG repeat very close to the

CpG island segregated with fragile X genofype. The gene, FMR-I, isolated in the CCG repeat

region, shows close involvement in the development of the syndrome. These new discoveries

made it possible to develop methods of direct molecular diagnosis of the fragile X syndrome.

6.5.4.7. Southern Blot Analysis

Since DNA probes were isolated to identify the unstable element associated with fragile

X genotype (Yu et a1.,7997; Oberlé et al., 1991; Nakahori et al., 1991), these probes have been

used in several laboratories for carrier detection and prenatal diagnosis, and they have proved

to be reliable in directly detecting the fragile X mutation.

Yu et al. (7997,1992) analysed 49 fragile X pedigrees with the DNA probe pfxa3 on PstI

blots (Chapter 5 and 6). This probe detected all transmitting males by the replacement of the

normal 1 kb Pstl band (Â = 0 kb) with a slightly larger band (Á < 0.6 kb). It also detected all

affected males by the replacement of the normal band with a much larger band or bands (Â >

0.6 kb), or apparent absence of the normal band. All carrier females, regardless of fragile site

expression and mental status, can be identified by the presence of an additional band(s) of Â > 0

kb. The multiple abnormal bands (smear) in female carriers could be difficult to detect,

especially in the instance when high quality of Southern blots was not obtained. However,

using restriction enzymes such as EcoRI or BgIII to generate larger fragments than those

produced by PstI, can condense the smear to form an easily detectable band with higher

molecular weight than the normal band (Fig. 6 - 72; also see Rousseau et al., 1991a). Recent

experience showed that dosage analysis with pfxa3, plus using pS8 as confirmation could detect

all female carriers on PstI digests (Mulley et at., 1992). Since the length of the CCG repeat is

correlated with the phenotype of mental status (Fig. 6 - 1; see also Rousseau et al., 1991a; Yu et

al., 7992) and can be determined in chorionic villi and amniotic fluid samples, Southern
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analysis of the unstable element has been used for prenatal diagnosis (Surtherland et al.,

7997b; Hirst et a1.,7997c; Dobkin et a1.,1991). On PstI digests, a male fetus with the pfxa3 band

0 < 
^ 

< 0.6 kb would be expected to be a normal transmitting male, whereas those with a band Á

> 0.6 kb would be affected. For a female fetus, those with a band 0 < 
^ 

< 0.6 kb would be a

normal carrier, while those with a band Á > 0.6 kb can be either a normal carrier or affected

with a risk probably of 507o (Rousseau et al., 1991b; Mulley et a1.,7992; Yu et al., 7992).

Rousseau et al. (1991b) tested the probe StB12.3 (Fig. 5 - 8) on EcoRI or EcoRI/EagI double

digests in 530 individuals from 63 fragile X pedigrees for its utility for carrier detection and

prenatal diagnosis. The use of EcoRI/EagI double digest allows the CCG length and

methylation status to be determined in a single test. Overall, no false positive or false negative

results was obtained among the 439 individuals whose carrier status was unambiguously

determincd previously on the basis of a high level of fragile X expression, linkage analysis, or

both (Rousseau et al., 1991a). They also analysed retrospectively 28 chorionic villus DNA

samples obtained from fetuses at high risk. The results of direct diagnosis were consistent with

those of linkage analysis. DNA samples from eight male fetuses carrying large amplification

(^ > 0.6 kb) had at least partial methylation of the EagI site (Rousseau et al., 1991b). This

result is in contradiction with that of Sutherland et al- (1991b), where no methylation was

observed in the chorionic villi sample of a fragile X male fetus. Therefore, methylation status

cannot be used alone for prenatal diagnosis.

Hirst et al. (1991b) analysed more than 100 X chromosomes (including normal and fragile X

chromosomes) on EcoRI, BglI or HindIII digests using probe Oxl.9 (Fig.5 - 8). They detected

amplifications in 56 out of 59 fragile X syndrome males and in all seven transmitting males. The

three cases without amplification were explained by the authors to be either cases of

misdiagnosis or mosaics (Hirst et al., 1991b). No amplification was observed in 43 normal X

chromosomes. Similar observations from several laboratories were sulrunarizâ by Webb (1991).
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6.5.42. PCR Amplification Across the CCG Repeat

If CCG repeat of several kilobases could be amplified by PCR reaction, amplification

across the CCG repeat would be the most powerful and rapid method to diagnose fragile X

syndrome. At present, however, PCR can only amplify CCG repeat with 
^ 

< 0.6 kb (Fu et al.,

1997), thus does not fulfil diagnostic requirements.

Fu et al. (1991) used PCR to amplify the CCG repeat, which allowed direct sizing of the

CCG repeat (^ < 0.6 kb). However, this PCR based assay gave inconsistent PCR products when

longer CCG repeats (Â > 0.6 kb) were studied. Therefore, the usefulness of this PCR technique

has been limited in diagnosis of fragile X syndrome, because most affected individuals have a

large amplification of the CCG repeat (^ > 0.6 kb) (Yu et al., 7997; Oberlé et al. 1991;

Nakahori et al., 1991). The PCR test alone has limited utility even in primary scre.ening of

carriers with small amplifications in prenatal diagnosis. Firstly, a proportion of affected

males have small amplifications as well as large amplifications on Southern blot analysis

(Oberlé et al., 1991; Pieretti et al., 1991; Hirst et al., 1991b), they would be misdiagnosed as

transmitting males on the basis of the small size of PCR products. Secondly, the alleles with

small amplifications generate less PCR product than the normal alleles, and this effect is

exacerbated with increasing allele size (Fu et al', 1991) especially for female samples

(Richards et al., 1992). As a consequence, females at the higher end of the range of small

amplification (such âs Å = 0.6 kb) would sometimes be mistaken as carriers of large

amplification on the basis of lacking visible PCR product from the fragile X chromosome or as

normal homozygous for allele length of the CCG repeat.

6.5.4.3. Diagnosis by PCR Based Linkage Analysis

Cloning of the fragile X enabled the identification of a number of highly polymorphic AC

repeat markers very close to the FRrÐrÁ. Linkage analysis with these markers was very useful

in diagnosis of the fragile X genotype. AC repeat markers FRAXAC1 and FRAXAC2 are

physically mapped within 10 kb of the CCG repeat with heterozygosities of 44Vo and 77Vo
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respectively (Richards et al., 1991b). Another AC repeat marker DXS548 is 150 kb proximal to

the CCG repeat with heterozygosity of more than 807o (Verkerk et al., 1991). PCR based

analysis with these markers has provided a rapid and accurate means of exclusion of non-

fragile X genotype in carrier detection and prenatal diagnosis. However, in prenatal diagnosis,

once a fragile X genotype is confirmed, Southern blot analysis is required to determined the size

of the amplification, thus to predict the phenotype of the fetus (Mulley et al., 7992).

6.5.4.4. Study of Gene Expression

Since a gene (FMR-l) was identified in the fragile X region, expression of this gene may

provide valuable information for diagnosis of the associated syndrome. For this PurPose/

Pieretti et al. (1991) studied the expression of the FMR-1 gene in fragile X syndrome patients,

carriers and normal controls. FMR-1 mRNA was absent in the majority 116/20 of fragile X

s¡mdrome males, and present in all 14 normal individuals and 10 female carriers (Pieretti et al.,

1991). Therefore, diagnostic tests based on the expression of the FMR-I mRNA or FMR-1 protein

product would fail to detect carriers and 20Vo of the affected males.

6.5.4.5.Isolated Cases of Fragile X Syndrome

The observation of lack of new mutation in fragile X syndrome patients including

apparently isolated cases (Rousseau et a1.,7997b; Yu et al., 1992) changes the clinical view on

families with apparently isolated cases. It become important to determine the origin of the

mutation and to identify carriers in those families, since all fragile X syndrome patients are

familial. Furthermore, a potential carrier was identified in the normal population (Fu et al.,

1991). Searching systematically for potential carriers in the normal population provides a

means of preventing isolated cases. More economically, this kind of search can be carried out

only in females who are planning to have a child, as the transition from a small amplification

to a large amplification does not happen until the fragile X genotype is transmitted by a
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female (Yu et al., 1997; Oberlé et al., 1991; Fu et al., 1991; Rousseau et al., 7991b; Mulley et al.,

1.992).

6.5.4.6. Potential Problems in Diagnosis

Some experimental artifacts or difficulties of interpretation occurred in direct molecular

diagnosis of fragile X syndrome (Nakahori et al., 1991; Rousseau et al., 1991b; Mulley et al.,

7992;Yu et al., 1992) are summarized as following:

1) Contamination of human DNA samples with plasmid may generate bands of va¡ious

size which resemble fragile X genotype. Reprobing the blot with plasmid vector scquences can

detect the spurious bands (present study, Rousseau et al., 7997b; Mulley et al.,7992).

2) Incomplete digestion of human DNA samples gives hybridization bands similar to

multiple abnormal pfxa3 bands. Rehybridization of the same blot with another human probe

can detect the DNA incomplete digestion.

3) In DNA samples from some female carriers, pfxa3 detected a faint smear of PstI

fragments instead of an abnormal band. This pattern is very similar to that in normal females

(Yu et al., 1991). By using enzymes such as EcoRI or Bglll, the smear may be condensed and the

"cluster" of bands is easier to detect (Fig. 6 - 12; sc'e also Rousseau et al., 1991b). On the othe¡

hand, dosage analysis, comparing the signal intensity of pfxa3 with another human DNA

probe such as pS8 on the same PstI blot, can confirm homozygosity or heterozygosity of the

normal 1kb PstI fragment (Mulley et al., 1992).

4) For those families with good fragile site expression at Xq27.3 but without abnormal

pfxa3 fragments (Nakahori et al., 1991; Rousseau et al., 7997b; Mulley et a1.,1992), the

presence of another fragile site, FRAXE (Sutherland and Baker, 1992) is the most plausible

explanation. In situ hybridization with DNA probes slightly distal to FRAXA, such as Do33,

to the chromosome spreads expressing the fragile site in these families could clarify the

confusion. The signals of such probes would be distal to FRAXA but proximal to FRAXE.
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5) Isolated cases diagnosed based on low percentage of fragile site expression but having

normal pfxa3 bands usually suggest misdiagnosis (Rousseau et al., 7997b; Mulley et a1.,1992).

These cases were probably misdiagnosed previously on the basis of the presence of FRAXD at

Xq27.2 (Sutherland and Baker, 1990). They are reclassified as mental retardation of unknown

cause

6) In very few families reported, affected individuals who appeared to have fragile X

clinical features showed a normal pfxa3 band (Nakahori et al., 1991). This may indicate that

different mutations, such as a point mutation, deletion or insertion, interrupt the FMR-1 gene, or

that other genes are responsible for the fragile X phenotype. Alternatively, these mentally

retarded patients may belong to a different clinical entity. Recently, a male paticnt, who

exhibited typical clinical features of fragile X syndrome but had neither fragile X expression

nor pfxa3 band, was found to have a large deletion in the fragile X region (Gedeon et al'' 1992)'

Therefore, cases with apparent fragile X phenotype should be examined with pfxa3

irrespective of whether they express the fragile site.

7) In prenatal diagnosis with pfxa3, detcrtion of a PstI band of 75-7.7 kb in chorionic villi

(CV) of a male fetus would render prediction of mental status rather difficult, since this size of

amplification is at the boundary of affected and unaffccted (Rousseau et al., 1991b). At that

stage, methylation of the CpG island may not be well established in the CV sample

(Sutherland et al., 1991b), therefore, methylation of the CpG island in CV sample cannot be

used for prenatal diagnosis. However, complete methylation of the EagI site at the CpG island

was observed in an amniotic fluid (AF) sample of a female fetus from an obligate carrier mother

(Dobkin et al., 1991). If methylation of the fragile X related CpG island is well developed in

AF samples, male fetuses with a 7.5 - 7.7 kb (Â = 0.5 - 0.7 kb) PstI band in CV sample may have

to wait until a methylation study can be undertaken on AF samples. In addition, detection of a

large PstI band (Å > 0.6 kb) in a female fetus would result in a problem of prediction of

phenotype because females with amplification at this range can be either carriers or affected

(Yu et al., 7997; Rousseau et al., 1997a; Mulley et al., 1992). An overall risk of 507o to be
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affected was estimated for female fetus with 
^ 

> 0.6 kb (Rousseau et al., 1991b). Further

investigation is needed to evaluate how the mutation evolves in females, however, the basis

for this risk is unclear since the data of Rousseau et al. (1991b) were not corrected for

ascertainment bias.

In conclusion, Southern blot analysis with DNA probes very close to the CCG repeat

provides a direct molecular diagnosis of fragile X syndrome with very high sensitivity and

specificity. The sizes of the CCG repeat amplification are distinguishable between normal

individual, normal carrier and fragile X syndrome patient, and can be detected from various

tissues including chorionic villi. Therefore, the direct molecular diagnosis test is very useful in

carrier detection, prenatal diagnosis and differential diagnosis of fragile X syndrome.

In some cases such as female carriers with smearing pfxa3 bands, PCR based linkage

analysis in conjunction with Southern blotting would clarify the diagnosis, particularly for

laboratories without intensive experience in the interpretation of pfxa3 results.
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CHAPTER 7

CONCLUSIONS
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This thesis has been written at an exciting time when the molecular picture of the fragile X

syndrome and the associated fragile site have iust been discovered and the work described herein

is itself part of that process. Positional cloning using the YAC cloning system led to the isolation

of the fragile site, FRAXA (Chapter 3,4), which is coincident with the mutation underlying the

fragile X syndrome. Fragile X genotype is characterizedby an unstable DNA region (Chapter 5):

a variable length of CCG repeat (Kremer et al., 1991a). The genetic features of this sequence are

novel in that it is unstable both in mitosis and meiosis. In fragile X families, the CCG rePeat

sequence usually increases in size through generations when the fragile X genotype is transmitted

by a female. No or little size change of the CCG repeat is observed in male transmission. The

unusual genetics of this unstable element explain many puzzling aspects of the fragile X

syndrome, including the existence of transmitting males, lack of new mutant in affected

individuals and the increasing penetrance in successive generations (namely the Sherman

Paradox) (Chapter 6).

The work presented in this thesis is of direct clinical significance. The isolated DNA probe

pfxa3 is a reagent for direct diagnosis of the fragile X genotype and is already in use in

identifying transmitting males and cytogenetically normal carrier females. This probe can be used

to differentiate fragile X syndrome from the other forms of non-specific X linked mental

retardation. The correlation of the size of the pfxa3 fragment with the phenotype of mental

retardation also allows prenatal diagnosis of fragile X syndrome, although some female fetuses

will be problematic in terms of prediction of their mental status. The finding that all mothers of

affected individuals are carriers does change the clinical view towards the families with

apparently isolated cases of fragile X syndrome. All isolated cases should be handled as

familial, not as possible new mutations. Identification of potential female carriers in fragile X

families as well as in the population provides a means of prevention of fragile X syndrome.

The significance of cloning the fragile X is far beyond understanding of the fragile X

syndrome itself. Cloning of the fragile X revealed a new mechanism of genetic mutation in

humans: amplification of a trinucleotide repeat. Indeed, this mechanism has also been identified
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in myotonic dystrophy (Harley et al., 1992; Buxton et al., 1992; Aslanidls et a1.,7992) and in

Kennedy disease (La Spada et al., 1991). In both disorders, amplification of an AGC repeat

sequence was identified as the molecular basis, although transcription is from different strands

of DNA (La Spada et al., 1991; Brook et al., 799Ð.In myotonic dystrophy, the size of the

amplification is in parallel with increasing severity and earlier onset of the disease, a genetic

phenomenon termed "anticipation" (Harley et a1.,7992; Buxton et al., 7992), analogous to the

"sherman paradox" in fragile X syndrome. Understanding of the new mutation mechanism

provides a means to study those genetic disorders exhibiting unusual genetic characteristics. After

the DNA region between flanking markers of a disorder is cloned by positional cloning, the

disease causing mutation can be pinpointed by probing with a panel of microsatellite rePeat

sequences (Richards and Sutherl and,7992). The existence of heritable unstable DNA sequences of

this kind may provide new explanations for many old genetic questions that can not be explained

by the classical genetic mechanisms.

Revelation of the unstable elements in fragile X syndrome and in myotonic dyshophy is but a

beginning to the understanding of this new mutation mechanism. Searching for cDNA clones

containing a CCG repeat should isolate additional genes which contain it. The mechanism of

amplification itself is unknown. The function of this sequence in fragile X syndrome is still a

mystery. Since the CCG repeat sequence is most likely located in the 5' untranslated region of the

FMR-1 gene and has at least six copies in normal individuals, this sequence aPPears to have a

function un¡elated to the FMR-I protein. It may act as the binding site for a DNA binding protein

and thus play a role in gene regulation. Following the haplotyPes of two highly polymorphic

DNA markers flanking the fragile X in normal and fragile X chromosomes, it has been possible to

demonstrate that the mutation is transmitted from a few ancestral founders by asymptomatic

carriers and spread though the population (Richards et al., 7992). In fragile X syndrome,

whether methylation or amplification play a causative role is still inconclusive. However, in

myotonic dystrophy, amplification of a AGC trinucteotide without methylation in the vicinity

of the repeat implies a causative role for amplification rather than for methylation. The fact
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that the CCG repeat, but not the AGC repeat, is associated with a folate sensitive fragile site

awaits explanatíon. Since the CCG repeat can be methylated but not the AGC rePeat, a question

arises as to whether methylation of the CCG repeat is essential to produce a fragile site. Cloning

of fragile sites other than FRAXA will allow better understanding of the molecular basis for the

cytogenetic phenomenon
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Notes for Appendix I

This Appendix lists the detailed data used in the present project, for the members of 49

fragile X syndrome families.

The data for each individual include:

f . initials of the person.

2. A value: the increase in size from the normal 1 kb Pst fragment (for example: a 2 kb

pfxa3 band is recorded as A = 1 kb). M: multiple pfxa3 bands. S: a smear of pfxa3 bands.

3. Cytogenetic fragile X expression.

4. Degree of methylation of the SacII site at the fragile X associated CpG island.

Degreeormethy,at'o"=***#iliiï::îi*:'ñÏ::bands

For female carriers, methylation status of the SacII site on both fragile X and normal X

chromosomes are recored separately (fragile X ch¡omosome,/normal X chromosome).

na, data not vavailable.

Example

^ 
(kb)

FRAX(7o)

lvIE(To)

Pedigree symbols:

normal male

transmitting male

fragile X syndrome male with cytogenetic
expression of the fragile X

male with mental retardation and without
cytogenetic expression of the fragile X

initial

Â value (kb), implyinga2.3 kb PstI band detected by pfxa3

of lymphocytes expressing the fragile X

, the SadI site is methylated in 40Vo of the fragile X chromosomes,
no SadI site methylation occurs in her normal X chromosomes

normal female

r
I]

o
o
o

carrier female without cytogenetic expression
of the fragile X

carrier female with cytogenetic expression
of the fragile X (usually > 27o)

fragile X syndrome female with cytogenetic
ocpression of the fragile X

female with mental retardationbut without
rytogenetic expression of the fragile X

a
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a (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME(7o)

À (kb)
FRAX(%)
'lvIE(Vo)

Family 1

Famiþ 2

AK
13
I

n/0

HK
s
50
100

MP
02
0
n¡

RP
0
0

na

JP
0.3
0
0

SP
M
20
90

LP
0
0

nit

NP
0
0
na

MK
S

37
100/10

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME(%)

À (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME(T,)
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A (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME (%)

À (kb)
FRAX(%)
'ÌvfB(To)

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
lvIE (Vo)

Family 3

AC
0.6
4

ffils

' Fragile X expression in chorionic villi cells.

Family 4

EK
02
0
tv¡

HK
tì¡¡

0
na

PL
0
0

na

SL
M
42
100

JL
o2
0

tvt

BL
0
0

tvt

MA
02
0
¡v¡

EC
na
2t
na

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
lvlE (7")

DC
0.3
4

na

A ßb)
FRAX(%)
lvIE{9")

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME (%)

PC
0
0

na

GC
0
0

na

JM
0.7 t

10
na

AM
M
36
100

BM
2.0
46
100

GM
0
0

na

GM
23
rt8
100

LE
0
0
na

PE
s

56
100

GE
M
18

na

AE
0
0
na

DE
0
0
w¡

CE
0
0

rvl

+ The intensity of the band is less than half dosage.
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Aftb)
FRAX(%)
ME(%)

Â (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME(7o)

a (kb)
FRAX(7")
ME(%)

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME(%)

Family 5

Family 6

KO
02

1

na

BO
0
0
n¡l

KO
0

na
tv¡

HO
0
n¡¡

na

DO
M
26
100

PG
02
0
tv¡

IG
0
0

na

IGIr
S¡r

70
100

M
26

0
0

¡v¡100/0
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EG
0
na
n¡¡

RG
05
na
0

lG
0
0

na

KG
0
0

FE
0.3
0

tvt

RE
0
0

na

BG
0
0
rvl

0
0

rvl

DD
0
0

na

r)REO
M
40
90

DE
M
50
100

ME
1.5
30
90

CG
0.3
0

na

HD
M
26

40/0

TD
s

58
100

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME(V')

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME (%)

a (kb)
¡tu{l(70)
ME (7o)

Á ßb)
FRAX(%)
ME(Vo)

Family 7

Family 9

LE
M
26

90/0

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
lvIE g.)

^ 
(kb)

FRAX(%)
ME (%)

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
l'/IE(%)

Family I

GB
0.4
0

NB
7.9
16
90

AB
0
0

0r)
M
?2
70

AB
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a (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME (%)

Family 10

Family 11

Â (kb)
FRAX(%)
lvIEl9.)

02
0

lt¿t

MU
M
26
na

0
0

na

0.6
0
0

À (kb)
FRAX(7o)
lvIE (V")

NH
0
0
na

RH
02
0
0

RW
0

na
na

02
0
wt

IH
0
0

rvl

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME (7o)

À (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME (%)

0
na
na

AW
1.5
5

90

cw
7.6

1

90/n
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^ 
(kb)

FRAX(%)
ME (%)

^ 
(kb)
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ME (%)

GM
02
0

na

CM
0
0
na

PP
0
0

¡v¡

RM
s
22
na

FM
0
0

tìr¡

SB
0
0

na

IB
1.9
38
na

IF
o2
0

¡vr

IF
0
0

tv¡

AF
0
0
n¡¡

r"l

SâlH
02
0

lvl

TH
0
0

¡vt

CB
s

?5
100/0

Family 13

Family 14

Family 15

À (kb)

FRAX(%)
lvIE(7")

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME (%)

Â (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME (7,)

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME (%)

^ 
(kb)

FRAX(%)
ME(%)

Â(kb)
FRAX(%)
ME (%)

MF
å
a
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OE
02
0
0

CH
0
0

na

AH
1.0
20
90

s
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100/10
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EL
0.2
0

na

a(kb)
FRAX(7O)
ME(%)

PG
0.3
0
na

MM
0

na
rvt

0
na
na

PM
0
0

na

RP
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20

100/0
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0
0
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r2
6
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À(kb)
¡'p$((70)
ME(%)
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ED
0
0
na

LH
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DD
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JD
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IVT
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MR NR TR
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LR
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8
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FR
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72100
90 70/30 na

2.4 M
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tvr ft¡
NA ¡V¡
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28
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t3
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23
rvl

0
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0
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0
ft¡
IV¡
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0
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0.3
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0
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0
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tvt

o2
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0
na
rut

KR
0
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0.3
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tvr

Family 20
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9s/10
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FRAX(%)
ME (7,) 20/20

SE
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38
100

AntM

a (kb)
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ME(%)

^ 
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ME(%)

7.7
na

100/30
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0
na
na

0
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0
na
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0
tvr
na
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ME (%)

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME (%)

^ 
(kb)

FRAX(%)
MEø)

PJ

0.2
na
na

0
0

na

HD
0
0
na

02
0
na

TW
0
0
na

DW
na
56
na

0
0

0
0

na

EB
0.1

lvr
na

NL
M
35

100

LN
0

na
na

0
rvt
na

0.2
0

rvt

0.2
na
0

0
0

na

s0000000
5 na ru na rv¡ w¡ rvt na
na ru¡ ft¡ nâ na na na na

ML
0
lvl
na

0
tvl
na

0
na
na

^ 
(kb)

FRAX(%)
ME (%)

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME (%)
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PA MN
M
0

lv¡

HH
0
na
rv¡

PN
M
24
95

Family Zl

Family 24

HR
0

tv¡
na

RA
1.5
na^ 

(kb)
FRAX(%)
ME (%)

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME (%)

7.7
0

95/s0 50 5

EN
1.5

74
80/s

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME (%)

À (kb)
FRAX(7O)
ME(%)

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME (%)

0.4
0

50/10

0
na
tvr

M
28
100

lH
0

tvt
rvt
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Family 26

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
lvIE (vo)

Â (kb)
FRAX(%)
lvIE (Vo)

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
NIE (7.)

0
na
na

0.6
0

0
na

1.3
4

s0/20

1.6
4

80/5

0.3
0

s0/s0

MO
20 na
100 na

* Ooly one of the three hybridization bands, the 2.9kb band, is methylated

Family 27

MaS
M
I

0
1

tv¡

0
ru¡

tvt

000
na na na
na na na

0
na
na

0
na
na

M
na
0r.

PB
0

na
ft¡

GW
0
0

nÍt

NoW
s

10
50/20

LW
s

30
100/0

NaW
0
0
tv¡

SW
t.6
15
100

Aßb)
FRAX(7o)
ME (7o)

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME (%)
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NG PaulaG HG JG
2.3 0.9 1.8 M
4087454
100 80/30 90/30 100

^ 
(kb)

FRAX(%)
'l\[E (7")

a (kb)

FRAX(%)
ME (%)

^ 
(kb)

FRAX(%)
ME (%)

0
0
na

na
18

na

0
na
n¿t

0
na
rvt

0
na
na

0
na
rut

KP
0

na
rv¡

PW
0
na
na

KA
M
20

100/0

0

na
na

1.0
3

100/0

SH MW
1.5

10
100

000
na na na
na na na

Family 29

Â (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME (%)

À (kb)
¡¡.,q1(%)
ME (%)

IP
05
8

æ/70

AT
M
4

80/0

GIP
0.5*
76

70/s

GaP
1.9
na
100

* The intensity of the band is less than half dosage.
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Family 30

0.6
13

û/20

Famiþ 31

0.1
0

na

SH
0
0
rv¡

RM
0
0
na

PA
02
na
na

0.1
na
na

l"r
0

rv¡
rvl

FT

02
rvt
na

II
0

na
na

0.3 02 02
rvl ¡vt na
0 na rvl

PJ

M
76
100

0
na
na

0
lvl
na

Gil MI GrI
00s
na na 18

na na 100

02
0

30/30

0.6
2

80/30

0
0

na

^ 
(kb)

FRAX(%)
ME (%)

^ 
(kb)

FRAX(%)
ME (%)

^ 
(kb)

FRAX(%)
ME (%)

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME(%)

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
lvIE (V.)
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À (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME (7o)

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME (Vo)

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME(v")

RT
0
0

tvt

Ir
0
0

na

0.1
0

na

0.1

0
na

0
0
na

FD
0

na
na

ru
0
0
na

0.1

0
n¡t

NW
0
na
na

PW
0
0
na

1.9

26
9s /5

Family 32

Family 33

SE

0
tvt
tvt

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME (%)

a(kb)
FRAX(%)
ME (%)

EC
0.4
rvt

N/

0
na
na

TC
0

na
¡ti¡

MC
M
rvl
100

5

0
na
na
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0
na
na

PU
0.3
IVI

40/s

0.4
nâ
na

GL
0
na
na

Family 34

Family 35

A (kb)
FRAX(%)
lvtE (7")

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
\TE(Tò

^ 
(kb)

FRAX(%)
lvÍE(7")

EU
0
na
na

0
na
na

PU TH
00
na na

rv¡ na

NT
M
20
1m

NT
0
na
rvl

0
na
na

MT
72
wt

70ts

0
na
na

0
na
na

0
na
na

DeA
0

na
na

MP
0

na
na

0
na
lv¡

M
72
100

M
20
100

0
na
na

DaA
M
76
100

JA
0.8
na

û/70

1.1
na

s0/s

02
1

na

0
¡tt¡
rvl

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME (Zo)

À (kb)
FRr{X(%)
ME (%)

SB

M
32
100

0
0

na

0
0

VB
M
20
100
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a (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME(%)

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME (7o)

a (kb)
FRAX(7o)
ME(To)

0.1
4

ru¡

0
0
na

0
0

na

0
0

n¡r

02
0

r0/5

0.4
14

30/0

0
na
na

PM
2.7
39
95

LC
0

n¡l
rv¡

Family 37

Family 38

IB
02

1

s/70

7.3
74
95

CR
1.5
24
95

RP
0

na
n¡l

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME (7o)

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME(%)

À (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME (7o)

0.6
1

0/0
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^ 
(kb)

FRAX(%)
lvIE (7.)

^ 
(kb)

FRAX(%)
ME (%)

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
NlE(97")

Family 39

0.4
4

s/ñ

Family 40

0.6
7

70/0

+ The SadI site is not mettrylated in the band with Â = 0.3 kb,
but methylated in the band with A = 2.0 kb.

lP
0.3

1

na

GP
S

26
95

TP
0

na
na

0
0
na

0
na
na

0.3
na
0

0
na
na

0
na
wl

NP
S

74
100

MP
S

24
100

^ 
(kb)

FRAX(%)
ME (%)

À (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME (%)

^ 
(kb)

FRAX(%)
ME (%)

JB
0
0

na

DB
0.1

0
0

0
na
na

SA
0.2
na
na

PA
7.4

15

95

MâC
0.1

0

na

0
na
tvr

JG
M
74
*

0.8
na

50/0

000M
na wl rvl 26
na rvt na rut

0.3
rvl

0
na
na

MC
0.7
6

90

20/20

A
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Â (kb)
FRAX(7,)
ME (%)

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
l,IE (%)

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME(vo)

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME (%)

0.3
2

70/5

Family 41

Âftb)
FRAX(%)
ME(%)

Family 42

0.4
0

M
,10

100

M
65
100

NH
0

w¡
na

RH
1.1

na
æls

0.3
na

10/5

0
na
rra

TM
0
nâ
na
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a (kb)
FRAX(7o)
ME (%)

À (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME (7o)

Ä (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME(7.)

KE
0
na
na

02
na
na

MB
02
na
na

VC
0.7
n¡¡

90/s

0
tì¡l
n¡¡

0
tvt
na

03
n¿¡

IV¡

M
na
na

M
na
na

0
ru¡

na

Family 43

Family 44

KW
1.1

na
ñ/70

DL
3.3
na
100

a (kb)
FRAX(%)
ME (%)

a(kb)
FRAX(7")
lvIE (7")



FX-1

a (kb)
FRAX(%)

0.1

na
0

na

RB
S

1,4

Â (kb)
FRAX(7,)

æ
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a (kb)
FRAX(%)

a (kb)
FRAX(7o)

a (kb)
FRAX(%)

À (kb)
FRAX(%)

NS
05
0

0.4
ru¡

0.4
na

FX.2

* Psychiatric problem

FX-3

EG
0
0

GG
0.1

0

RM
0.1
na



FX.4

^ 
(kb)

FRAX(%)

À(kb)
FRAX(%)

lM
0

tì¡t

AiM
o.2
na

AlM
M
na

IJ\oo
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FX-5

Â (kb)
FRAX(%)

a (kb)
F&{X(70)

MM
0.1

na
0

rut

AM MM
OM
rut 10

FX-6

a (kb)
FRAX(%)

a (kb)
FRAX(%)

a(kb)
FRÁX(70)

TR
0

nâ
0.1
n¡l

JM
0.2
nâ

CM
M
13
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E>ç7

a (kb)
FRAX(7o)

a (kb)
FRAX(%)

GS

S

rv¡

BS
0.4
0

0.4
0



FX.8

0
na

SV
0.2
na

MV
M
na

^ 
(kb)

FRAX(%)

^ 
(kb)

FRAX(%)

\cl
(¡)
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a (kb)
FRAX(%)

^ 
(kb)

FRAX(%)

a (kb)
FRAX(%)

a (kb)
FRAX(%)

a (kb)
FRAX(%)

WB
0.1

na

OB
0
na

FX-9

0.1
na

FX-10

GW
0

na

ry
1.6
22

JH
0.1
na

DH
M
?2

LH
0
na

SH
0
¡vt
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APPENDIX II

PUBLICATIONS
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Most of the material presented in this thesis has been published or is 'in Press'. The roles of the

candidate in each publication are specified; followed by copies of the PaPers and manuscripts.

Reference to the appropriate chapter in the thesis is indicated.

1. S Yu, GK Suthers, ]C Mulley (1989) A BclI RFLP for DXS 296 ffK21) near the fragile X' Nucl

Acid Res 18: 690.

The candidate documented the RFLP and w¡ote the paper unde¡ Dr. Mulley's supervision

(Chapter 3, Addendum). This publication was included in the PhD thesis of D¡. G. K. Suthers,

University of Adelaide, 7990.

2. SYu, M Pritchard,E Kremer,M Lynch, JNancarrow, E Baker, KHolman, |C Mulley, ST

Warren, D Schlessinger, GR Sutherland, and RI Richards (1991) Fragile X genotype

cha¡acterized by an unstable region of DNA. Science 252:-'1179 - 1181.

The candidate generated the restriction map of XTY-26, established part of the lambda

contig, located the fragile X mutation to the 1 kb PstI fragment, isolated the DNA probe Ptxa3'

identified the instability in fragile X pedigrees with pÍxa3, and documented the diffe¡ences in

instability between male and fe¡nale transmissions (Chapter 5).

3. EJ Kremer, S Yu, M Pritchard, R Nagaraja, D Heitz, M Lynch, E Baker, VJ Hyland, RD Little,

M Wada, D Toniolo, A Vincent, F Rousseau, D Schlessinger, GR Sutherland and RI Richards

(1991) Isolation of a human DNA sequence which spans the fragile X. Am I Hum Genet 49:656 -

667.

The candidate generated the ci¡cula¡ ¡eshiction map of the YAC XT{'26 and confirmed the

integriÇ of the 120 kb SfiI fragment in XTY-26 (Chapter 4).
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4. GR Sutherland, EA Hann, E Kremer, M Lynch, M Pritchard, S Yu and RI Richards (1991)

Hereditary unstable DNA: a new explanation for some old genetic questions? Lancet 338: 289 -

292.

The candidate and cowo¡kers cha¡acterized the molecular basis of the fragile X syndrome

and thus for this hyPothesis.

5. GR Sutherland, A Gedeon, L Kornman, A Donnellt RW Byard, JC Mulley, E Kremer, M Lynch,

M pritchard, S yu and RI Richards (1991) Prenatal diagnosis of fragile X syndrome by direct

detection of the unstable DNA sequence. N Engl I Med 3?5:7720 - 7722.

The candidate isolated probes pfxa3 and pS8, extracted DNA f¡om various tissues of the

fragile X fetus, documented the amplification of the unstable DNA sequences in va¡ious tissues of

the fetus and the absence of methylation in DNA from cho¡ionic villi.

6. RI Richards, KHolman, H Kozman, E Kremer,M Lynch,M Pritchard, SYu,I Mulley, GR

Sutherland (1991). Fragile X syndrome: genetic localization by linkage mapping of two

microsatellite repeats FRAXAC1 and FRAXAC2 which immediately flank the fragile site. I

Med Genet 28:818 - 823.

D¡ P¡itcha¡d and the candidate constructed the lambda contig, f¡om which the two

microsatellite repeats were isolated.

Z. E] Kremer, M Pritchard, M Lytr.t, S Yu, K Holman, E Baker, ST Warren, D Schlessinger, GR

Sutherland, RI Richards (1991) Mapping of DNA instability at the fragile X to a trinucleotide

repeat sequence p(CCG)n' Science 252: 17 71''7774

The candidate documented the nonnal CCG repeat range in the population and localized the

breakpoints of the two somatic fragile hybrids to the CCG repeat by Southern analysis and

identified the instability of the CCG repeat during cloning.
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8. S Yu, Mulley ], Loesch D, Turner G, Donnelly A, Gedeon A, Hillen D, Kremer E, Lynch M,

Pritchard M, Sutherland GR and Richards RI (1992) Fragile X syndrome: unique genetics of the

heritable unstable element. Am I Hum Genet (in press).

The fragile X familles studles were ca¡ried out by the candidate with assistance f¡om A

Donnelly and A Gedeon. Ttre candidate analysed the family data and revealed the correlation

between the length of the unstable element and mental status, the fragile X expression and

methylation status of the CpG island. The candidate proposed the explanation of the Sherman

paradox, identified that all fragile X syndrome cases a¡e familial. The candidate wrote part of

the materials and methods, results and discussion sections of the paper (incorporated in Chapter

6).

9. fC Mulley, S Yu, AK Gedeon, A Donnelly, G Turner, D Loesch, Cf Chapman, RIM Gardner, RI

Richards and GR Sutherland (J992) Experience with direct molecular diagnosis of fragile X. I

Med Genet (in press).

The candidate isolated probes pfxa3 and pS8, established the utility of the pfxa3 probe for

direct molecular diagnosis of fragile X syndrome by examineing large number of fragile X families

and discovered that the new fragile site FRAXE is not associated with mental reta¡dation.
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